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Budget Speech 
of Ontario 

Bon. 1. B. Lucas occupied the place 
«I Provincial Treasurer Matheeon, now 
seriously ill, in preeènt^^ the budget 
speech to the legislature on Thursday 
of last week. The government had rea- 
son, he said, to point with justifiable 
pride to the condition of the province's 
BDonces, ^^oh were still increasing 
irom year w year. The ordinary re- 
venue in 1911 amounted to $9,370,- 
863.90, an increase of $479,829.70 over 
1910. The revenue had been do ibleH 
within seven years. 

Hon. gentlemen of the opposition, 
he said, would not be able to find in 

entire statement any source of 
revenue that could be questioned nor 
any evidence of an undue hardship 
OB any portion of the public. From 
.1874 to 1894 the increase ' had been a 
Kttle over $7,000. Whatever the rea 
SOB for this, said Mr. I^cas, he did 
not care to say, but it was the best 
the old government could do. 

With one or two exceptions the 
ceipts for the past year were in every 
Hem in excess of the estimates and 
the same fortunate condition applied 
to the expenditures, so that, added 
Mr. Lucas, we ended the year with a 
cash balance in the bank of $1,503,- 
968. The present government's sys 
tern of selling timber limits was con* 
irasted with the scheme used by the 
Boss govoniment although, agreed 
the speaker, it was not so oxp^ient 
in a political crisis. 

It was once the custom to bolster 
up the provincial accounts by an- 
nouncing a sale of limits. Such a 
source pf unnatural revenue v.r.s not 
available to the present administra* 
tion. Deduct the timber sale in- 
come from the Ross government’s an- 
nual report and an actual deficit was 
exposed. Even at that, the present 
year had shown a nice balance over 
Habilities and in the seven years of 
office there was $1,388,000 of ordinary 
revenue over ordinary expenditure. The 
royalties coming to the lands, forests 
a&d mines department from the op- 
eration of mines was $285,913, a source 
of income, said Mr. Lucas, which the. 
previous government had faÜcd to 
develop. 

Splendid Piano 
Offered A. H. S. 

Referring to an Item which appeared 
in our issue of the 15th ult., suggest- 
ing the propriety of the Board High 
SohoolTrustees, setting apart suitable 
quarters in the school building here, 
for promoting the comfort and well 
lyeing of pupils, more especially those 
whose homes are outside of A.lexandria, 
we have much pleasure in announcing 

Will Not Divide 
La Rose Surplus 

Another vacancy on the board of La 
Rose Consolidated Mining Company 
was produced Monday. Following the 
retirement of Ellis P. Earle, the Presi- 
dent of the Nipiasing, Mr. Richard T. 
Green of Now York, who has been a 
director and the Secretary of both 
companies, turned in hia resignation 
from La Rose. With the policies of the 

that the itomi in question met the eye î two companies essentially different it 
of a prominent ex-pupU of the Alexan- j was scarcely expected that Mr. Grwn 
dria High School who at once put would act m the same capacity tor 
himself in communication with us stat 
ing that he Nvas in full accord with the 
sentiments expressed in that item. As 
an evkienc© of that gentleman's lively 
interest in promoting the happiness 
and comfort of the pupils he is pre- 
pared to at once donate to the Trus- 
tees, for the purposes mentioned, a 
modem, up-to-date piano with a piano 
player attachment, valued at six 
hmwfred dollars. The only condition 
that he Tiimexes to his generous gift 
is that the other requirements in fitting 
up suitable quarters should be provid- 
ed hy the Trustees or friends of the 
institution. 

Having personally seen the instru- 
ment wWoh our friend is willing to 
donate' we have no hesitation in pro- 
nouncing it to be a piano of unusually 
attractive appearance and ppeeeseing 
superb tonal qualities. 

As, no doubt, the gentlemen trustees 
will gladly avail themscives of this 
excellent opportunity to promote the 
interest of the scholars, it will now bo 
in order for other friends of the school 
to take the necessary steps to supply 
articles which are neceisarily, and 
usually to be found m 
rooms, and such as pictures, curtains, 
ruge, etc. Those matters, however, can 
bo safely placed in the hands of a conr- 
mittee of ladies. 

offer of the gentlenjcn referred to 
will at once be officially com-munioated 
to the trustees so that no time will be 
lost in carrying out the propose<l plan. 

Record Surplus Charlottenburgti 
and Revenue Too^ Towns’p. Council 

A Practical 
Demonstration Just to correct some impressions 

that have got about the province and 
even among the members of this 
house, the method of collecting the 

, sueoession duty ta.x in Ontario does 
not differ from that of the old coun- 
try materially, the hon. gentleman 
•aid there had been many and unjust 
criticisms of the practice of paying | ing, held at l/ochiel, last week, 
Toronto University one half of the 
aAnual succession duties tax (based 
on the average of the previous three 
years' income). We are not apolo- 
gizing for the aid we give the univer- 
aty ; on the contrary we are proud 
wo have put it on a sound financial 

T. AND N. 0. STATEMENT. 

The Nipiasing Central Railway bad 
been a good dividend payer, proving 
the wisdom of the administration. 
There have been heard some criti- 

-edsms during elect ion time of the T. 
and N. 0. Railw'ay, but wo should 
stand behind that undertaking as a 
great public ownership experiment. 
(Applause). Should the road be 
placed under the Dominion railway 

a board, a ruling would at once be 
made that rates should be charged 
equal to the interest on the invest- 
ment. The T. and N. 0. was hardly 
doing that yet. What, therefore, would 
be the effect of subordinating the 
rates to the Dominion board's stand- 
ard ? The $300,000 to be paid by the 
Grand Trunk for running rights 

' Would more than pay half tne inter- 
on the capital expenditure. 

If I should have one word of ad- 
vice in regard to New Ontario, I 
would say let there be no mad rush, 
nô emphasis on numbers but rather 
quality in the class of citizens you 
are going to get in there. 

OPPOSITION CRITIC-ISM. 

^ Mr, A. G. Mack^', in commenting 
on the budget speech, wished it made 
plain that the constructive financing 
prior to 1904 proved the foundation of 
the successful financing of the pre- 
sent. When the Liberal government 
went out in 1904, after ^ years, a 
debt of eight million dollars odd r©~ 
mained. He declared this Conserva- 

' tive government had increased the 
debt by three millions per year. This 
was at the rate of as much in one 
year as the old government did in 
fourteen years. 

In reference to the forestry report, 
Mr. Mackay declared that in eelling 
limber limits and not reforesting the 
section the province was losing an as- 
set. I am not saying the former fovemment did reforest, ho averred. 
ct us get the idea of extreme parti- 

sanship out of our minds and con- 
sider the good of the province. Even- 
tually the asset will oomo to an end 
through yearly defdetiocui. 

When w6 conrider the time of yw 
the bad roads and the changeable tem- 
perature, Mr. N. D. MacKenzie, who un 
dertook the arranging and carrying 
out the two day course in Stock Judg- 

ito 
be congratulated on the success at- 
tained. On both aftemobne the at- 
tendance was between 76 and 100 and 
the attention accorded the several 
speakers, and the close manner in 
v^ioh those present followed the entire 
proceedings, fully warranted the pains 
taken by the promoters. Owing tV> the 
non-arrival erf the tent, Tuesday af- 
ternoon's meeting was held in the 
open. Mr. Hume of Menie, ^J-he expert 
in charge, illustrated the points of a 
dairy animal using a Holstein bull, the 
property of Mr. Mai. McRae, and later 
on used two Holstein cows belonging 
to Mr. F. Trottier as a class to bring 
out the difference in points and to work 
up the discussion. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. C. F. 
Bailey, B.S.A.', Assistant Deputy Min- 
ister of Agriculture, took the work on 
horses, heavy horses only, the meetii^ 
being held in the tent. Mr. Bailey de- 
livered a capital lecture bringing out 
the various points of a hoi*8e and also 
pointing where the most common blem- 
ishes were to be found. Mr. Neil Me- 
I^eod's Clydesdale mare was used in 
the illustration, while two Percheron 
mares the property of Mr. Donald Ban 
McMaster of Laggan, were brought in- 
to play for the criticising class. This 
being concluded for some minutée there 
w’8S a general discussion w-hich mn.«<t 
have proved most instructive. 

would act in the same capacity 
both. 

Mr. D. Lome McGi^bon, the Presid 
ent of La Rose, who has been in To- j 
ronto for several days, returned to 
Montreal Sunday. He said before leav | 
ing that the resignation of Mr. Green * 
had no particular significance and that \ 
the vacant places on the board would 
be filled soon by Canadians of out- 
standing prominence. 

It is understood that La Rose will 
cease to be a Maine corporation. The 
charter will be relinquished and the 
$20,000 per annum now paid in stock 
transfer taxes will be saved. 

The majority of the shareholders of 
I.a Rose are in this country. The 
mine is here, and while the administra 
tion has been directed from Montreal 
for some time it is now thought ad- 
visable that the head office should also 
be on this side. La Rose baa now a 
suiplus in cash and amounts due from 
smelters of almost $1,7(M3,000. 

It is an open secret that these funds 
have been acquired for the purpose of 
perpetuating the company by the pur- 
chase of another mine. Mr. McGibbon 
said recently that there was absolutely 

recreation [^no proposition before the directors at 
present relating to the purchase of any 
property, cither in Cobalt, Porcupine 
or elsewhere- The directors, he said, 
would not consider any prospects, no 
matter how promising, but they would 
if the opportunity presented it^lf and 
the terms were suitable purchase an- 
other mine partially or altogether de- 
veloped. There would be no purchase, 
however, unless it was approved by 
independent engineers of the highest 
standing. Mr. McGibbon reiterated the 

I statement that no deal waa contempl- 
ated at present. He said that the quee 
tion of increasing the dividend must 
bo left to the meeting of the directors. 

It is understood that all of the dir- 
ectors favor increasing the dividend 
from 8 to 10 per cent, and that a 
number of them« possibly a majority, 
would make it 12 per cent. The divid- 
end announcement ought to come out 
next week. 

Boosters from 
Camrose Here 

As per schodule, attached to the west 
bound, morning train , Saturday last, 
was a Grand Trunk Pacific Coach, 
which was filled with the produce of 
the town and district of Camrose, Al- 
berta. It was immediately side track- 
ed and at once became the Mecca of 
not -merely our citizens, but a number 
of farmers resident in the vicinityi Ac- 
companying the car were a number of 

^ iciuiiou u me uuaiu promincnt men of that towm including 
count. The'financiWl statement of the :'îôrpu "chasrora “so^orsitr^ancT the the Board 

The Minister of Finance in his Bud- 
get speech, Thursday, had a glowing 
tale to tell of record surplus and re- 
cord revenue for the fiscal year which 
ends with the present month. The con- 
cluding period of Hon. W. S. Field- 
ing's financial administration will 
show, according to present indica- 
tions, a surplus of probably nearly 
thirty-eight millions in total revenue 
over all expendit^es on revenue ao- 

Dominion for the past eleven months 
of the current fiscal year, as issued 
by the Finance Department recently, 
shows a total revenue of $120,645,616, 
or nearly three piiUion more than 
the revenue for the whole of 1910f 
11, and $16,342,911 more than for the 
eleven months of the last fiscal year. 

The revenue for the full twelve 
months promises to be nearly one 
hundred and thirty-nine millions, or 
eighteen millions in excess of last 
year. 

I The council met on Tuesday the 6th 
March. Allj members were present ox- 

' oept Mr. H. Bowen from whom a com- 
munication was received tendering ms 
resignation as councillor on account of 
absence from the country which has 
unexpectcKÎly become necessary. 

! Trustees recently elected for the 
newly organized Ibiblic School in sec- 
tion 15 represented to the cobncil that 

,$1500 will be required by the board 

erection and equipment of a school 
house and requested that said sum be 
borrowed on township debentures un- 
der the provisions of clause 44 of the 
Public School Act, the debentures to 
be paid in fifteen equal annual deben- 
tures by an annual rate levied on the 
property of public school supportera 

j in the section. The following list con- 
tains the names of those wffio have 

t given notice or for whom notice has 
been given of support to the Public 

I School in section 15 :—Joseph I^eval, 
EXPENDITURE SLIGHTLY LARGER iFrancia Uafrance, Theodule Lafiamme, 

The revenue ia 1911 exewjded that 
of 1904 by nearly three million». This 
increase, he declared, w'ould have 
been cut down by half had the previ- 
ous government not taken such a 
determined stand on revenue rates 
then in question. The Liberal gov- 
ernment, too, had oon.verted the pre- 
sent government to the royalty tax 
«resiem on mines and had turned 
down a proposal to tax mines at a 
rate per acre like farm lands. 

Exciting Close to 
Hockey Season 

What likely will prove to 1)e the layt 
match of the season on AloxandorRink 
was that between the Tigers of Dal- 
housie Station and the Cresccnits of 
this plact*. It was puUe<l off on Tues- 
day evening in the presence cf a large 1 
attendance of spectators wlio were ; 
quick to note any good play and give [ 
credit tor same. Unquestionably the j 
lads from the south-east côruer this j 
riding proved to be tbe hardest pro- 1 
position the Crescents have gone up i 
against during the season about clos- i 
ing, it being a case of nip and tuck ! 
all through the match, thus keeping j 

j the enthusiasm at high pitch. The 
! competing teams received no end of en • 
couragoraent from their Respective sup 
porters and time and again rallied at i 
the call. In a word the brand of hoc- j 
key was excellent, the game was free 
frtm roo^fiess and the pla5’'eni thor- . 
•Otigh gentlemen. At the close of the 
game the score stood 5-t in favor of 
the home team. The teams and offi- 
cials were os follows : Dalhousle Sta- 
tion—Gordon, Matte, Belanger, J. Mo- , 
Donald, A. McDonald, McDougall, Mo- 
GiUivray. .Crescents — McCaffrey, Mc- 
Millan, Robinson, Marcoux, Daprato, 
Wylie, ÎAlondft. Referee, S. A. tîorm- 
lev, Alexandria. Umpires—E. Ostrom, 
Alexandria: M. McKinnon, Dalh%usie. 

Telephone end 
Express Rusiness 

Two blue books, tabled in the Com- 
mons Friday, afternoon, giving the first 
comprehensive statistics issued in re- 
gard to telephone and express compan- 
ies in Canada, as compiled by Mr. J. 
L. Paine, Comptroller of Statistics in 
the Railway Department, are of spe- 
cial interest as bearing on the ques- 
tions of public ownership and opera- 
tion of these public utilities, and of the 
revision of tolls now being considered 
by the Railway Commission. The pub- 
lication of telephone and express com- 
pany statistics with regard to cap-“ 
italizatiou, net earnings, etc., is a 
new departure, and the figures now 
given, though not quite complote for 
all the companies doing business for 
Canada, are sufficiently accurate to 
warrant some general conclusions. 

In regard to the express business 
the statistics show that, so far as 
Canadian companies are concemed, 
the balance as between operating rev- 
enue and operating expenses for the 
year ending .lune 30 last was $1,- 
114,897, which, after deducting 8^,- 
589 for taxes, was equal to 27.14 per 
cent, on a total capital liability of 
$4,005,200. It is worth noting also, 
in view of the fact that the express 
companies arc practically owned by 
the railway companies, that 45.66 per 
cent, of the gross revenue of $9,- 
913,018 went to defray the charges of 
express privileges — chiefly the right 
to operate over ^certain railways. The 
stock issue of $4,005,200 for the three 
distinctly Canadian companies real- 
ized in cash $3,165,200, and the cost 

j of real property and equipment was 
I $2,109,566. 
; In regard to the telephone com- 
I panics the figures are not so conclu- 
I sive in regard to net earnings in re- 
lation to capital stock, in view of 
the large number of companies con- 
cerned and the varying conditions in 
each locality. 

The total capital liability oi the 
537 organizations reporting was 840,- 
043,982, equal to $132.26 per telephone 
for the '.‘302,759 telephones in use. 
The gross earnings amounted to $10,- 
068,^0, and tbe operating expenses 
to $6,979,045. No figures are given 
as to interest charges on bond liabil- 
ity, taxes, etc. The gross earnings 
were equal to 33.25 per telephone, 
and the operating expenses averaged 
$23.05 per telephone. 

The figures for the Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada show capital 
stock $12,500,000; funded debt, $4,- 
899,000; cost of property and equip- 
ment, $21,251,370; revenue, $5,968,- 
932; and operating expensee, $4,023,- 
262. llie company haa nearly 150,- 
000 telephones in uoc, and tbe em- 
ployee.« f.otal 7,05>. 

Expenditure both on revenue and 
capital accounts, on the other hand, 
has shown a comparatively small ix^ 
crease, and the revenue will more than 
meet expenditures on both accounts, 
including upwards of twenty millions 
spent on the National Transoontinen 
tal Railway during the year. In this 
connection, however, it must be re- 
membered that provision will have 
to be made for meeting the special 
capital outlay of ten millions due the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in ar- 
rears of bond guarantee indebtedness, 
according to the bill passed this 
session, out not yet given Royal as- 
sent. A further (firoumstance worth 
noting in connection with this year's 
surplus is the fact that for the first 
time bounties are charged to rev- 
enue account instead of to capital ac- 
count, and but for the change the 
surplus would be a million or so more. 

ABOUT A HlèJDRED MILITONS 
The total expenditure on revenue 

account up to the end of February 
was $77,146^824, or |6JS57,963 more 
than for tlM corresponding period of 
1910-11. Expenditure on capital ac- 
count for the eleven months was $27,- 
015,038, or a million and a half less. 
Expenditure for the full year on rev- 
enue account will probably be in the 
neighborhood of one hundred mil- 
lions. 

For the month of February the 
revenue totalled $11,078,633, or $1,- 
586,686, more than for Frixuary of 
last year. 

CUSTOMS, EXCISE AND POST- 
OFFICE. 

Customs revenue during the eleven 
months has been $77,769,234, an in- 
crease of nearly twelve millions. Ex- 
cise revenue has been $17,400,599, an 
increase of a little over two millions 
Postoffice revenue haa increased by a 
million. 

NET DEBT DECREASED. 
The net debt of the Dominion at 

the end of the month was $322,788,- 
994, a decrease of $8,566,204 as com- 
pared with the same date last year. 

Plan To Expanit 
Canadian Trade 

Ottawa, March 6.—Hon. (George E. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce, will represent Canada on the 
Imperial Trade Commission, the ap- 
pointment of which was decided upon 
at the last Imperial Conference in 
London. The selection was decided 
upon and the recommendation for- 
warded to-day. The enquiry, woich is 
to be made ia the outcome of a pro- 
posal made first by the delegates re- 
presenting the Commonwealth of Aus- 
tralia at the Imperial Conference. 3*he 
motion submitted by Australia and 
considered by the conference on the 
16th of June, was as follows: “That 
this conference, recognizing the im- 
portance of promoting fuller <levelop- 
meut of commercial intercourse with- 
in the Empire, strongly urges that 
every effort should bo made to bring 
about co-operation in commercial re- 
lations and matters of mutual in- 
terest. 

‘’That it is advisable in the in- 
terests both of the United Kingdom 
and of the British Dominions beyond 
the seas that efforts in favor ofBritish 
manufactured goods and British ship- 
ping should be supported as far as it 
is practicable.” 

COMPREUF.NyiVE RESOLUTION 
l'he appointment of a Royal Com- 

mission to promote the development 
of trade within the Empire was sug- 
gested in an amending motion by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as follows : “That his 
Majesty should be approached with a 
view to the appointment of a Royal 
Commission, representing the United 
Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and Ne\riound- 
iand, with a view of investigating and 
reporting upon the natural resources 
of each part of the Empire represent- 
ed at this conference, the development 

• attained and attainable, and the fa- 
cilities for production, manufacture 
and distribution, the trade of each 
part with the others and with the out- 
side world, the food and raw material 
requirements of each, and the sources 
thereof available. To what extent, if 
any, the trade betwwn each of the 
different parts has been affected by 
existing legislation in efwüh. either 
t-emporarily or otherwise." 

Alex. St. Germain, Albert Lafiamme, 
Cyrcl Valade, J. B. Andrie, Alex. 
Quosnelle, Delphus Quesnelle, Edmond 
Liboiron, Alex. Quesnelle, sr., Raphael 
Geroux. 

A number of ratepayers interested in 
development of the natural* resources 
of the township, prominent among 
w'hom were : Major Cameron, H. Mc- 
Dermid, W. Munro, William Ross, John 
McGregor, B. Warner, G. Watson, E. 
Dingwall and Wm. Center, submitted 
to the council the expediency of ob- 
taining accurate information as to the 
possibility and cost of developing wa- 
ter power at several places within the 
municipality. Attention was called to 
a survey made for the Charlottenburgh 
Council of 1866, by R. McLennan, 
Esq., civiL engineer. A line was traced 
by Mr. McLennan from the level of the 
St. Lawrence at Hoopoles Creek at lot 
8 in the front of Osnabrück 1st to the 
valley of the South Branch, thence to 
the sources of the McIntosh creek west 
of St. Andrews and Cornwall road, 
and thence to the outlet of the McIn- 
tosh creek in the Aux Raisen near the 
eastern boundary of the Township of 
Cornwall. The total distance is thir- 
teen miles and a quarter, with a fall 
of ton feet and three tenths 
which can be increased to 
twelve feet at little additional cost. 
The difficult work on this line is in 
crossing a ridge to the level of tbe 
South Branch and from the valley of 
the South Branch to the sources of 
the McIntosh creek. Tunneling would 
be necessary for considerable distances 
It was represented that modern meth- 
ods and machinery have greatly re- 
duced the cost of this kind of work, 
and that the value of water power has 
been greatly increased by the various 

I uses to which it can be applied, espe- 
cially in the transmission of power and 
light over wide stretches of country. 
Mr. McLennan gave no estimate of the 
power tl^t could be developed on the 
Aux Raisen by the scheme he outlines. 
It was then unnecessary because all 
who were interested in his report knew 
that there were then as there are now 
three locations down stream where ad- 
vantage could be taken of all the pow 
er without overflow ox injury to land. 

The ratepayers who iiltroduced ihe 
j subject were unanimous in urging the 
j council to obtain a supplementry re- 
port and estimate from which the fcas- 

j ibility of the scheme and the interest 
iof Charlottenburgh ratepayers in its 

of Trade and Mr. M. A. Maxwell, To-vvn 
Engineer, and last but not least, Mr. 
Charles E. Jenney, Travelling Passeng- 
er Ag^t, Grand Trunk System, Toron- 
to, who is leaving nothing undone, 
while with the party, to make their 
enforced confiniment as pleasant and 
entertaining as possible. The coach 
during the afternoon was \*Isited by 
282 persons of which 41 were of the 
McDonald or McDonell clans. The visit 
%vas well repaid for tasrtefully display- 
ed were the’products of the town and 
district of Camrose, Alberta. Wheat 
and oats in tbe sheaf, seed in bags, 
samples of vegetables including mag^ 
nificient potatoes, grasses as well as 
pieces of cqal mined within a few 
miles of thrir town. 

In conversation with one of the gent- 
lemen we learned that the town of 
Camrose was started some six years 
ago, and at the time was some thirty 
miles distant from the nearest rail- 
way. To-day there are railroads\in 
se'ven different directions and an eight 
18 under construction. Tt is the only 
to\vn in the province that has three 
Transcontinental railways at its door. 
It-poeseesee a splendid electric system 
and will have sewerage and water 
systom completed in a few weeks. It 
is one of four recognized distributing 
centres in Alberta, and is surrounded 
by the best of arable land- 

The gentlemen comprising the party 
enjoyed their all too short stay in 
Glengarry and were manifestly struric 
with the physique as well ns the in- 
telligent questions put to them by 
those who called during the course of 
ibe afternoon, needless to add they 
distributed considerable printed matter 
which will undoubtedly be read with 
keen interest bv those who rccrivcd 

Interesting Letter 
^ from fer North 
Mr. D.' 8. Noad, Manager Union 

Bank of Canada, during the past few 
days received a most interesting com- 
raunioation from one of our old towns- 
men in the person of Dr. A. !.. Mac 
donald, who has been passing the 
winter at Fort Smith, V.W.T. 

The genial doctor reports being in 
good health, tipping tl>c scales at 170 
pounds, and feeling equal to any em- 
crgeucy'. He is-acting physician for Mr. 
Bell, Dominion Government .Agent, and 

j his pai ty, who are stationed at Fort 
! Smith, and also has some private prac- 
j tise, rnalnty allievating the dief’rese of 
, the redmen. He makes hU rounds with 

          I a dog team, ummlly consisting of five 
promotion may be fairly judged In the is able to travel long dis- 
iight and knowledge of the present day 
M. J. McLennan, civil engineer, and 
the clerk were authorized to prepare 
and present a report to the Ontario 
Government upon the scheme for bring 
ing water from the St. Lawrence into 
the Aux Raisen river and endeavor to 
obtain the sendees of a government en 
gineer to make a survey and report on 
the subject. 

The clerk was authorized to draft a 
bj’-law authorizing the issue of deben- 
tures to obtain the funds required by 
the trustees of the public school in 
section 15 for erection of a school 
house and purchase of school site am- 
ounting in all to $1500. 

The clerk was - authorized to issue 
notices of a meeting of ratepayers to 
be held in McPherson's Hall, in Wil- 
liarastown, at noon on Monday, the 
1st April next, to nominate a can- 
didate for tbe vacancy in the coundU-'^county, 
caused by the resignation of Mr. J. TT 
Bowen. 

The reeve and clerk were authorized 
to borrow from the Bank of Ottaw’a 
by way of overdraft for pay- 
ment of current expenses. 

Mr. .John Burgess ot Williamstown, 
was appointe<l truant officer in school 
section 10. 

The road commlssionerf for the dis- 
trict was authorized to exp<uid $100 
on the east section of South Blanch 
road. 

The treasurer was authorized to 
make the following payments : 
Aid to Dclma Gruine $5.00 
A. Qttesnel, bal. due on gravel... 1.90 
A. Falkner, M.D., balance services 

as medical health officer..-.  60.00 
The council adjourned to on 

16th .April, at 10 a.rnî>~ 

tances in this manner wdth ease. This 
mode of conveyance, however, is to be 
superseded b>* the use of reindeer, the 
Government having .sent in last fall 
some forty of them, and as they are 
easily domesticat-od, and much less 
expensive to keep than dogs, they will 
prove more profitable. Dr. Macdonald 
during the fall and winter months en- 
joyed to the full the good shooting at 
hand, praire chicken and partridge be- 
ing plentiful and caribou, the meat of 
which ifi their' principal diet in the 
winter months, being v'ery numerous. 
The weather during the paft winter 
has been cold, 5.5 degrees lîèîow being 
the coldest, but as the air is dry and 
bracing, its severity is not heeded. Un- 
less something unforseen happens the 
writer expects to remain in that t-er- 
ritory for tbe next Rumtner, when he 
will return oast again to his native 

The Question of 
Ministers’ Stipend 

The following report was submitte<i 
by a Layman's Committee at the last 
meeting of Glengarry Presbytery. Tt 
was then recommended that it should 
be published : 
'o the Reverend Moderator and Mem 

bers of the Presbytery' of Glen 

Your committee appointed to con. 
sider the question of Ministers’ stip 
ends have given the matter their se-- 
ious consideration and now beg l©av»> 
to report as follows : 

1st.—tt costs as much money and re 
quires na much brains to become fitted 
for a successful Presbyterian Minister 
as it does for any other profession. It 
also costs a minister considerable to 
first provide himself with a good lib 
rury, and he should spend at least 
from $5(hOO to $100.00 a year in add 
ing thereto up-to-date literature. . 

2nd.—Diligence in any other pro 
fession will in'^ure a man an income o; 
not lees than 82000 per annum, and in 
many cases as high as $50,000 and ov 
or. Mnnv earn from $10,000 to $25. 
000. 

3rd.—The highest salarj- paid toPres 
byteriun clergymen in this country is 
only $7,000 and we know of only one 
place where that amount is paid, the 
average salary in cities and towns be 
ing about $2000, and in rural sections 
about $900, and their work is a laB 
orious one when well performed. L» 
cities it costs fron^ $1500 to $2500 
start housekeeping, and in the coun 
try from $800 to $1200. It also costs 
the country clergyman about $300 L. 
furnish horse and vehicles, etc., beside** 
the up-keep of same. 

4th.—A Presbyterian minister, in or- 
der to be able to sympathise full.' 
with members..of hia .coz^xegation ami 
their families, should himself be a 
married man. 

5th.—A Presbyterian clergymart-U e' - 
pected by his people to preserve a dig 
nified position in the, community, and 
to keep himself and* family rcspectablv. 

6th.—The cost of living has greatl 
increased of late years, yes, fully 6<' 
per cent, more than when the present 
minimum stipi'nd of $850 and a man.s<* 
was fixed. Tic salaries of schoo’ 
teachers have increased fuUy 50 per 
cent, within the Iasi-ten years or so. 

In view of the foregoing your com 
mittee arc strongly of the opinion 
that no Ucens-ed Presbyterian minister 
should be asked to preach and do paK 
toral work for a less salary than 
$1200 and a manse. 

God has blessed the ‘Presbyterians oT 
Canada with a large share of thi^ 
world’s goods. They want the best 
and can afford , to pay for it, and it 
behooves them to see that adéquat»* 
provision is made for His servants, su> 
as to first secure GOOD and ABLE men 
and secoa<l!\’ allow them to devot.* 
practically their whole time and ener- 
gies in doing their Master's work. 

If Presbyterians desire to have th * 
benefit of the best mtollects availabl»' 
among Christian men, to engage in tK<* 
work of the Ministry, they must b.* 
prepared to pay them at least such 
salary as will en>ible them and their 
families to live n-.sf>cctably, as well a*^ 
to provide a good education for thei 
children. They mast not forget that 
tiroir min-'stors are practically debarre*? 
from engaging In any commercial en 
terpri.se. Even a-i earnest Christian: 
yoflhg man with fair capabilities, 
likely to h*.‘s:tatc before çhgagîng in » 
profession, no matter hoW congenial 
to his ta.ste. that may bring himself 
and family into distress and penury, 
when other avenues trading to afflu- 
ence and honour art* tin»*!! to him. He 
is likely to console himself with the 
thought that with w»;alth he can ad- 
vance his Ma‘t<^‘r’s cause without go- 
ing into tVi<‘ Ministry. 

Ut‘spt:ctfuilv submitted. 
1). MONliOK. 

t’onvt-ner of Committee. 
Dated at Alev.andria, March .5, 1912. 

Gold was Foond 
Amongst Silver 

Ttw; f.iriiK'rs of the west oonU?mplato 
the formation of a third party, one 
srhif-a will vote solid in. the interests 
of the wTst. Those is, ibereforc, the 
dan-?ur of a solid west against a solkl 
cast, a-nd a country divided against 
ITKCU cui>not pcospf-r. 

! Elk l>ak»*, Ont., March 13. — The 
1 shipment ot tiftoen tons of ore from 
I the Mann mine, Gowganda, w'hich is 
now on the way out, is probably the 
richest, in value per ton, that has ever 
come out of the Montreal'river coun- 
try. 

It is estimated, by as>say, at forty 
thousand dollars. Some of the bars 
of silver which were pried out in get- 
ting out this ore, which w'as taken 
from an open cut, wore two or three 
feet long. 

The most peculiar feature of this 
consignment, however, is the presence 
of free gold along with the silver, some 
rich gold in wire form ^ing found with 
the white metal. As far as is known 
here, this is the first in.stance wffiere 
this has occnrre<l. 

^:o liiviDCE in Tea Prices 
Expected this Veer 

There has been a great deal <>'' 
si>eculation as to the outcome of th- 
prosent Chinese revolt and its bear 
ing on the tea situation iu general 
Mr, Melville, of Thomas *J. Liptou. 
when interviewed, stated that the in 
dicutions are now far more favorabl. 
some believing that the Cîhinet* 
trouble will be over about Februar. 
18, the Chinese New Ye.ar. Thougl 
tea will not be cheaper, he does nc* 
believe there will arise any necessit\ 
for advancing prices to the consumm» ■ 
this year. The crops from China will 
probably be a little late comrag for- 
ward, but th(>se teas are used vei/ 
little in Canada, except possibly 
cheapening bl*m<ls. The rapid ad 
vance last year in the cost of Ceylc 
and India teas ha.s spent itself i 
the markets are now practically stn 
tionary for good teas though for ver.v 
common teas the market is somewha' 
easier. The consumers have doubt 
less, in some cases, been supplie 
with the lower quality at the oh- 
price, but they are not long dc 
oeîved, realizing that they do not g* 
so far as tcji of really good quality. 

Tbe uaual ànooal excursion, under 
the auspices of tbe Glengarry Agricul 
tural Association, will b« held in JUB 
next, the destination behog Montrool 
Several new features that will makt' 
the excursion attractive are spoken of. 
More particulars later^ 
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Lure of Great Cities 
Threatens White Race 

]x>Dciou, March 6. — “Mr. Kidor 
Haggard is probably nidsl widely 
kno'^n as a novelist, but as a 
matUir of fact there are few men 
writing English whoso books on 
vital sociological questions are of 
Huch value as hia, and hardly one 
among this small number who 
has gra.spod as he hus grasped 
the dangers that beset the future 
of the Engliah'Speaking people, 
and the way these dangers can 
best be met.”—Theodore Hoose- 
velt in The Outlook. 

In his ivorfolk home, Uilchingham 
House, deliberately and with great 
earnestness Rider Haggard told of 
what ho called “The greatest problem 
i-.ow confronting civilization.” He told 
of the flocking of the people from the 
country to the cities, and predicted 
the ultimate ruin of not only the Eng- 
lish-speaking races, but of all white 
races unless the tendency was checked. 

Rider Haggard is a great, powerful, 
lighting type of a man with a mass of 
brown hair and a pointed beard. For 
years and .in many parts of ihe world 
lie has made a close study of land 
questions and agriculture especially 
irom the viewpoint of the small man. 
Ue is himself a land^owuer, and at 
IHtchingham -he farms about six hun- 
<’red acres, keeps a large herd of cows 
and sends milk to the l.ondon market 
daily. Coming from old squire stock 
he h6ts always been connected with the 
land, and the practical experience de- 
Î ived front the Norfolk life has been 
fortified by investigations in Den- 
mark, Canada, South Africa and the 
United States. 

STRENGTH SAl’FEl). 

“The drîît of country population to 
the towns and cities, with their many 
amusements, indulgences of vices and 
higher wages,” said Mr. Haggard, “is 
sapping the strength of not only the 
1‘ingUfih b\it of every white race. It is 
true tliat higher wages are to be ob- 
t.ainod in the towns, but altogether 
how many utterly fail and end with 

> 1 heir families in complete niisery ? 
■fl’horo certainly is not employment for 
•'verybody, and the surrounditigs are 
far from healthful. 

“This docking to the towns means 
ihc ultimate destructi<.)n of the white 
race if it continues uncliccked, We 
see it now turning the race into a set 
of heurotio creatures unfit, at any 
rate in the second oi- third genera- 
Gon, to. face the realities of existence, 
it is filling the poorhouses, the asy- 
!ums and the hospitals. I say, He|ivea 
help the people who mainly dwell in 
;.;,reat cities without access to -the land. 
'!'o, remain great a people must bo 
rooted in th^ land. That is why all 
wise statesmen, all people who can 
Hiln4 P-Rft things in thiiir true pro- 
portions, should endeavor at any cost 
Î.O preserve or re-create a large and 
iiÇftlthy rural population. 

“In my opinion, this is the most im- 
portant question of our age. The flock 
ing of the land-born to the city has 
always been preliminary to the de- 
struction of nations. There is not the 
i-lightest reason to suppose that nature 
will change her decree in this matter. 
\lthough my .knowledge of the United 
•States is limited to the first-hand ex- 
perience of a traveller who has visited 
t twice, once as a private person and 

.puce in an ofiicial capacity, and the 
second-hand information of one who 
has talked with many of Us iatcUigent 
rxien 1 say that conditions are just as 
bad in this respect tlniro as they are 
liera, 

DENMARK’S EXAMPLE. 
“England, the United States and 

the rest of the world should turn to 
Denmark as an object-lesson. Den- 
mark can teach the whole world the 
benefits of co-operation, and the value 
of scientific education as applied tO 
land. It is a small country, and some 
time back it was confronted with an 
agricultural crisis which would have 
been fatal had it not been met in the 
right way. Then was evolved and 
^subsequently perfected a great co- 
operative system, under which Den- 
mark attained a remarkable pros- 
perity, considering its size and climate 
One has to but look at its exports of 
agricultural products — eggs, butter, 
bacon, pork, etc.,—to realize this. It 
S pre-eminently a country of the small 
man. I have seen in Denmark one of 
fhe finest large farms I have ever 
^*een in any country, but such cases 
ure exceptional, and the majority of 
Holdings are small. There are only a 
few more than 800 holdings of over 640 
acres each, as against 110,000 odd hold 
iugs of seven and a quarter acres or 
under each. Most of the land there is 
held in freehold; over 00 per cent, of 
the dairy farmers of Denmark own the 
land they farm. 

“In England there exists a great de- 
sire to further the snrall holding move- 
fuent, and increase the number of small 

, holders. This desire recently ^ound ex- 
pression in the act under which county 
councils can hire or purchase land and 
lot it out to small holders. ’Pho act is 
in force now, and a number of farmers 
Ixave taken .holdings under its ;jrovis- 
ions. The difficulty is to 

MAKE HOLDINGS PAY 
while at the same time following the 
triothods of the large Engli^ farmers. 
Farming, through one caiise or. an- 
other, auchv.as the heaping of rates 
and other burdens on the land and the 
ompetition of untaxed foreign pro- 

ducts, is not highly remunerative in 
llngland. When a farmer of, say, 5(0 
acres finds it not by any means easy 
lo earn a resonable profit and return 
of interest on capital invested, what- 
chance has an average small man of 
wiaking a living and paying a heavy 
rent to the county council if ho mere- 
ly attempts to pursue the same meth- 
ods—that is growing grain, raising 
produce, and sending to market. 

bearing in mind that frequently he 
Lacks capital sufficient to enable him 
to stand the strain of^a bad season or 
two, that he has no credit .-^.Kîiety 
from which to borrow funds> and, 
speaking generally, that co-operation 
is non-existent among his class, and 
that therefore he cannot enjoy the 
benefits of co-op>erative buying and 
selling. 

DANES ARE INSTRUCTED. 

“One of the reasons of the Dani.sh 
small-holder’s comparative succeha is 
that he is, for his station, an extreme- 
ly well educated man. For instance, 
in Denmark there are three colleges de- 
voted to the education of small-hold- 
ers. Young men or women of not less 
than eighteen can go to these for a six 
months' course, with which is fur- 
nished board, lodging and tuition for 
SI 1 a month. After the age of eighteen 
there is no limit, and quite elderly peo 
pie attend. I even heard of one man 
of seventy who took a course. In these 
colleges the students are instructed 
in everything of use to small-holders. 
For instance, in addition to all agri- 
culture pursuits, the women are taught 
home-nursing, book-binding and brush- 
making, the result being that they 
leave college to wring their living from 
the soil much better equipped than the 
Uritish small-holder. 

“My contention is that the small- 
holding succeeds only where there is 
no co-operation and knowledge. I am 
an absolute disb^îever-in what I might 
call 'spoon-fed' small-holders. It is no 
use taking people and spending large 
suras of money setting them i p on 
land, expecting them to succeed. ,Tn 
most cases there comes, nothing but 
grief. A striking illustration is fur- 
nished by the public spirited action of 
Mr..Joseph Fels, the soap manufacturer. 
Mr. Fels started a small-holding farm 
at Mayland, in Essex, and .q*e,it many 
thousands of pounds placing se- 
lected men upon it. What has 
been the result ? After a few 
years only two or three men are 
left to fight against the ^ob- 
stacles which the others fouud too 
great for them or were unfitted to 
a state granl miglit be made and 
county authorities might help; also T 
look lo public-spirited men of wealth 
to give the scheme the initial support 
that it needs. Eventually, nowever, 
these colleges should become self-sup- 
porting. Take the case of the school 
at Rîngstead, in Denmark, which was 
founded in 1908. It has accommodation 
for 200 men and women and in 1910 
it had instructed more than 5,000 p>eo- 
ple. It started with a loan of $16,625, 
a private grant of $11,350, and a guar- 
anteed loan of $4,155 made by towns- 
people and farmers interested. In 1910, 
the school with its experimental farm, 
was valued at $110.000 and it now pays 
its own way. If this can be done in 
Denmark, why ^cannot it be done in 
England, or any other country. . 

“The difficulty I see in England lies 
in persuading any considerable num- 
ber of the class suitable for small hold- 
ers, to agree to take such a course of 
instruction and to pay a small fee. Un 
fortunately there is a very general idea 
that knowledge of the land and how to 
work it comes by the light of nature. 

MIL HAGGARD’S SUGGESTION. 

“I have already suggested that in 
Oambridgeshire, as near to Cam- 
bridge as can conveniently be man- 
aged, where the land is specially 
suited for small holdings because of 
Uio prevalence of fen-land that can 
bo easily worked with a single horse, 
an institution for the education of 
small holders, based as nearly as 
possible one the model of Ringatead, 
should be established, In such an in- 
sritution no one, male or female, 
should bo admitted until they were 
at least 16 years of age — I should 
prefer 18. Tliere should be a sum- 
mer and winter course of five or six 
months each. The pupils should be 
asked to pay a small sum in return 
for the groat advantage they would 
receive (for I don’t believe in mental 
any more than in physical pauperiza- 
tion). There should be no examina- 
tion, but discretionary power should 
be given to those in authority in the 
institution to ask any who are idle 
or worthless to retire. There should 
be no age limit for admission for why 
shouldn’t men or women of middle life 
have the right to learn ? Why should 
every good gift be showered on the' 
young ? 

“I should propose that attached to 
the educational establishment there 
should be a farm of suffie'ent size to 
allow of the demonstration of every 
branch of agriculture likely to be of 
benefit to the small man. These 
should certainly include fruit grow 
ing, api-culture and poultry keeping. 

SHOWS POLITICS. 
“Unfortunately the question of smaP 

holdings is becoming mixed up with 
politics in England. At the present 
moment there are two schools o’ 
thought. One wants small holders to 
occupy farms under county council 
leases which is a step towards land 
nationalization. The other school 
wants small holders to become free- 
holders which is a step towards a 
large increase in individual owner- 
ship, and incidentally would mean 
an increase in the number of conser- 
vatives. Tenants of land in the small 
holding class often remain radical, 
because they have something to agi- 
tate for — the improvement of their 
conditions lessening of rent, etc. Act- 
ual owners of land,.on,’the contrary, 
are almost. certain to "become con- 
servatives, because they have all they 
can get and want to keep what they 
have. 

“This sucking power of the towns,’* 
declared Rider Haggard, in conclu- 
sion, “is a perm^ent problem con- 
fronting civilization. It was so in 
Rome and it is so today. There is no 
stability of character to bo found in 
the town-dweller. He is easily car 
ried away by his feelings.’* 

Keep Your Grip 
No, we do. not moan “hold tight to 

your suitcase when you get off at the 
deport and meet a stranger who greets 
you warmly and reminds you that 
he went to school with your brother 
years ago,’: Look out for the con- 
fidence man 1 He is alw’ajTî m eri- 
dene©. 

Neither do we wish you to cling 
to that unwelcc^e visitor known In 
French as “la grippe,” which brings 
you down and takes the vim out of 
you quicker than any other malady. 
It will stay with you, without any 
urging, much longer than you have 
any desire for it. 

What we do mean, is to keep a firm 
hold on yourself, your inner self, 
invisible to all who surround you, 
even the nearest and dearest, except 
through your actions. There are so 
many storms to be encountered in 
life, which buffet ua and dash us 
against the rocks of despair ; so 
many obstacles which we must over- 
come if we hope to ever win success ; 
80 many little pin-pricks, which ir- 
ritate us and goad us almost to 
frenzy, and yet which we are power- 
less to avoid ; and sometimes all of 
these are combined, and we ^ve way 
beneath thre stress. 

We do not wonder that our insane 
asylums are filled, that the papers 
chronicle so many suicides and so 
many crimes committed in moments 
of passion, or that daily we read of 
business men, professional mon and 
other busy people, collapsing without 
a moment’s warning. “Heart. fail- 
ure” is the doctor’s certified cause of 
death. Poor heart ! It has been 
taxed to the utmost, the tension has 
become ^oo great and the “silver 
chord is loosed, the golden bowl 
broken.” Either death comes to the 
relief or madness, worse than death, 
ensues. 

The power of the will over both 
the physical and mental condition 
has l^n so often demonstrated that 
it is useless to argue on that point. 
The trouble is, that few people have 
a will which they can use to any pur- 
pose. We say they are self-willed, 
they are selfish, they are bad-tem- 
pered, they are lazy, and it docs no 
good to talk to them or try to change 
their course. The truth is they 
have allowed themselves to drift — 
they are the sport of the waves of 
environment and conditions which 
land them in all kinds of places. If 
trouble comes upon them, they give 
up. If they are very ill, they give 
up. If things go crosswise in every- 
day life, they give up — to ill tem- 
per. In other words, they have no 
grip upon themselves, or having once 
had it, have lost it. 

I have seen people die, because they 
would make no effort to live. I have 
seen men fail in business because 
they would not inake a bold stand 
to recuperate their failing fortunes. 
I have seen hearts broken because 
someone has lost courage and ■ has 
succumbed to those stronger of will. 

If we try to go through life with- 
out this firm hold on ourselves, on 
our passions, our principles, our am- 
bitions, our hopes and our consciences 
—our inner selves — we will be like 
boats at sea without a rudder, and 
we may reach the rapids and be 
swept over the falls before we realize 
our condition. So often whra we 
hear some sad story of a man or a 
woman who has b^n a failure in 
life, we say, “They simply lost their 
grip”»thê end was the natural re- 
sult. 

Keep your grip ! Never say dit ! 
Don’t give up the ship ! You c&n 
never know what is ahead of Vbu. 
God has given us this will power. 
(Kristians may call It faith — faith 
in God—faith in one’s self. Job said 
in the midst of all his troubles : 

Though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him,” and Job certainly kept a 
firm grip on himself to endure his 
many grevious afflictions and the 
scoffing and derison of his so-ealled 
friends and come triumphantly 
through the evils and temptations 
which beset him. 

Keep your grip. No matter how 
dark things may look, ’H^hind the 
clouds the sun is shining,” and do 
as our beloved Hoosier poet says he 
does, “turn the clouds inside out and 
see the silver lining.” And take this 
saying to your heart : 

'God is in His heaven, 
And all is well with the world.” 

SURE CURE FOR 

THRUSH 
Worst Gases Yield To Douglas’ Egyptian 

Liniment 
Mr. J. L. Boyes. secretary of the 

Napanee Driving Park Association has' 
had a good deal of experience with 
thrush on horses’ feet, and has tried 
various remedies. He writes :— 

“I have cured bad cases of diseased 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyçtian 
Liniment with two or three applications, 
after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had 
completely failed to do the w'ork. I con- 
sider it a waste of time to use anything 
but Egyptian Liniment for thrush,” 

Such an emphatic statement from aa 
experienced horseman speaks volumes 
for Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
Another iuan who has found it most 
effective is Mr. John Garrison, Morven, 
Out. He says :— 

“One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbours advised me to shoot him. 
Before doing so I decided lo try Egyp- 
tian Liniment, and in a short time sny 
horse’s feet were as sound as ever.” 

Twenty-five cents at all Druggists. 
Free sample on request. Douglas & Co., 
Napanee, Ont. ts 

Dr. Merchant on 
[Bilingual Schools 

Dr. hVancis W. Merchant was appointed by the Ontario Government in 
the summer of 1910, with instructions to thoroughly investigate conditions 
in the English-French schools of the Province. He started work on Nov- 
ember 2nd and concluded on February 8th of this year. 

The following e.x tracts are from his 
week : 

report tabled in the House last 

“In 80 per cent, of the separate schools of Eastern Ontario and 90 per 
cent, of the public schools and rural separate schoob of the dbtricts the 
French language is used in teaching all subjects except English, which 
is regarded simply as one subject among others in the course of study. 

“It ia evident from an examination of the results of all the tests ap- 
plied that the English-French schools are, on the whole, lacking in effi- 
ciency, 'The tests combine to show that a large proportion of the children 
in the communities concerned leave school to meet the demands of life 
with an inadequate equipment in education.” 

“The bilingual situation presents a problem of special difficulty. Chil- 
dren have learned to understand and to speak One language, and they are 
required, in addition, to master the ordinary subjects of the public school 
course of study, to leam another language, and to become so proficient in it 
that, in a reasonable time, it may be the means of communication and the 
medium of instruction. It. is evident that these demands add materially 
to the work of the schools. Results, therefore, equal to those attained io 
the ordinary Finglish schools cannot be expected in the same period of 

“Of the teachers in English-French schools visited, twenty-two have 
not sufiiciont command of English to-speak the language with any degree. 
of freedom. These teachers are practically not English-speaking.” 

“Many teachers make a good beginning in teaching English, but 
through lack of knowledge and materials are unable to continue beyond a 
few simple lessons. A manual of method for teachers covering the whole 
field of the teaching of English to French-speaking pupils would assist them 
materially.” 

“The key to the permanent solution of the problem of securing a suffi- 
cient number of trained teachers for these schools can be found only in 
the closer connection of the English-French schools with the high school 
system of the Province. In the meantime teachers with temporary certifi- 
cats must bo engaged to make up. deficiencies in the supply.” 

“It is conceded that the English-French Readers do not meet the re- 
quirements as to'either English or French Readers. The system of teach 
ing which they are intended to serve has been discontinued in all the best 
schools.” 

1'he number of inspectors of separate schools in Eastern Ontario it 
inadequate to give these schools proper inspection. 

Dr. Merchant visited 269 schools in which both the English and French 
languages are used, and in which there were 538 teachers. In these 
schools there were 18,833 pupils whose mother tongue was French, and 
2,812 whose mother tongue was English. 

I'he report classifies the schools as being in Essex and Kent counties. 
Eastern Ontario (including Russell and Prescott counties and 'Ottawa city ), 
and the districts, which, ;vhile. not named, arc: {Muskoka, J't>rry 
Haliburtou, Nipissing, Sudbury, Algoma," Temiskaming, Thunder Day .‘ 'r.i 
Rain}' River, ' . 

School Reports 
School .report for February S.'S. No. 

1, Charlottenburgh. • 
Class IY—Examined in Composition, 

History, Arithmetic, Dictation and 
Writing—^Maximum 400—Walter Master- 
man 307, Edward McEdward 263, 
Cuyler Matheson 229, **Willie Chaffee 
169. 

Class III—Examined in Geography, 
Drawing, Dictation and Writing-Max- 
imum 300—I.K3na Williams 289, Mar- 
garet Chaffee 270, James Cameron 253, 
Margaret Matheson 229, Rosie Tyo 
198, *Hattie Carrier 170, 

Class II Sr.—Examined in Arithme- 
tic, Dictation, Writing and Drawing- 
Maximum 300—Jessie Masierman ^0, 
Stewart Chaffee 237, Ruth Williams 
213, Willie Naidow 2()6, Earl McDoug- 
al 167, Ernest Naidow 163. 

Class II Jr.—Examined in Arithme- 
tic, Writing and Dictation—Maximum 
200—*Willie St. John 137 *Pearl La- 
plante 121, 'Jennie O’Neil 94, 'Ernest 
lyaplante 93, 'Frank Mastennan 77. 

Part I—Names in order of merit — 
Willie Hobden, James Tyo. 

Fart I — Earl Laplante, Margaret 
Currier, Christie Currier, John O’Neil, 
Willie Empey, Iweslie Naidow, John La- 
plante, George Parisien, Edward La- 
plante, Edwin Laplante, Edward Blan- 
chard, Joseph O’Neil, Violet Laplante, 
Alex Cameron. 

'Absent during one examination.. 
"Absent during two examinations. 
Absent during all examinations — 

IV—Charlie Blanchard. Ill — George 
Doull. II—Lowell I.Aplante, Elmo Im- 
plante. Pt. I—Wilfrid Laplante, Al- 
bert Doull. II Jr.—Louise Hobden. 

Helen Munro, teacher. 

The following is the report of S. S. 
No. 6, Kenyon, for February. Names 
arranged in order of merit : 

Class IV—Leo McLean, Annie Mc- 
Kinnon, Elwell McKinnon. 

Class III Sr.—Florida Sauve, Clif- 
ford Sauve. 

CTass III Jr. — Belle Ann McTman, 
Dannie McCuaig, John Archie McCor- 
mick, Hugh McCuaig, Evyonne Pa- 
quette, Cecilia Michaud. 

Class H Jr.—John McLean, Joseph 
Paquette, Oscar Sauve. 

Class I—Mary Ann Mebormick. 
Primer—D\incan McLean, Rose Mi- 

chaud, Joseph Michaud. 
Violet McIntosh,, teacher. 

I School report for S.S. No. 13 Ken- 
! yon for the month of February .Names 
[ in order of merit : 
1 C^'ass IV—Theresa MePhee, Irene Mc- 
I Kinnon, Blanche Dumouchel, AilanMc- 
! Kinnon. 
i (-Tass III—Annie MePhee, PernellaMc- 
Phee, Margaret Dumouchel, Jennie Mc- 
Donald, Bella Gauthier, Flora McKin- 

I non. 
Class II Sr,—Wilfrid Gauthier, Ed- 

! mund Bellefeuille, Alex. McKinnon, 
i Fidelia Bellefeuillo) Rebecca McKay, 
! Celina Bellefeoiille, Bertha Bellefeuille, 
j Prosper Bellefeuille. 
1 Class II Jr.—Eva Quenville, Mary 
I Walsh. 
I Class I—Clariuda Bellefeuille, Ida 
I (Renville, May McDonald, AlicoLarue. 
I Primer Sr.—Ida Gauthier, IsabelBou- 
thier, Helen McDonald, Annie McKin- 
non, Sandy McMillan. 

A—Cyril Gagnier, Albert Gauthier, 
Dona Poirier. 

B—Pearl Gagnier, Aurore Gauthier, 
Leonard Gagnier, Ida Walsh, Dan 
Houthier, Ewen John Routhier. 

Perfect attendance—Allan McKinnon, 
Irene McKinnon, Flora McKinnon,Alex 
McKinnon, Edmund Bellefeuille, Bertha 
Bellefeuille, Clarinda Bellefeuille. 

Average attendance 30. 
Margaret J. McDougall, teacher. 

School report for Brodio. 
Names in order of merit. 
Class IV — Examined in Geography, 

Grammar atid Composition — James 
Jamieson. 

Class III—Examined in History and 
Composition—Agnes Sabourin, Andrew 
Jamieson. 

Class II — Examined in (Geography, 
Composition and Drawing — Alena Me 
Dougal), Ina Duff, Oliver Sabourin. 

Primer —' Gladys McDougall, Robert 
Jamieson. 

Absent during two examinations — 
John Brodie. 

Absent during one examination—Ina 
Duff. 

J. M. Cattanach, teacher. 

To Illuminate 
Niagara Falls 

Plans have been perfected for the 
permanent and nightly illumination of 
the Falls of Niagara, which, if car- 
ried into effect, will result in the in- 
stallation and operation of the largest 
and most powerful electrical illum- 
ination in the world. For several 
months legislators of New York State 
and -the Province of Ontario have 
been carrying on the negotiations, 
which were perfected Monday, and 
during the week bills providing for 
the appropriation of $50,000 for the 
purchase of such a plant and $2,500 
annually for maintenance will be in- 
troduced in the State Senate by Sen- 
ator Robert H. Gittina, and in the 
Assembly by Assemblyman H. A. Con- 
stantine, both of Niagara, A similar 
appropriation will bo urged in the 
Provincial Parliament at T'oronto by 
Mr. Evan E. Fraser, M.P.P., Niagara 

The plans provide for the installa- 
tion of a battery of 20 20-inch pro- 
jectors in the gorge set in a niche in 
the Canadian bank opposite, the 
Falla, and a battery of 12 60-inch 
projectors on the top of the bluff 
north of the tran.sformer house of the 
Ontario Power Company, west of 
(jueen Victoria Park. 

PouUrymen t 

I am agent for Peerless Incubators 

and Brooders, Peerless Bone Cutters 

and Py-Co Poultry Remedies. These 

are standard goods. They are the 

best on the market. They give re- 

sults and quickly repay the invest- 

ment. Call and see them. 

R. H. COWAN 
Alexandria, 0nt. 

NYAL’S RLOOD PURIFIER 
Purifies the Blood 

Get it at Ostroms 
” An Efficient and Reliable Remedy For Impure 
J Blood, Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Salt Rheum, 

Tetter, Eczema Etc. Nyal’s Blood Purifier Has 
No Equal. 

IS YOUR FACE PALE? 
If your face is pale, your muscles languid and your vitality 

.j. weak, the condition of the blood is the cause. It is thin and 
weak and flovyg sluggishly through the system- 

Nyal’s Blood Purifier is a most efficient preparation for puri- 
fying the blood. ; Pimples, blotches, boils and skin diseases soon 
disappear when Nyal’s Blood Purifier is taken regularly. A 
dollar buys a large bottle. Get it at oiir store—the Nyal store. 

We treat you right. 

j BROCK 0STR0M& SON 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

•f. 

1 

1 

The News will be mailed until 

April 1913 to all new subscribers 

in Canada for One Dollar, 

AC E YOUR SUIT OR •; 

OVERCOAT OROER WITH OS. 
^ The man who wants a raade-to-measnre Suit or 

Overcoat should visit our shop. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and genuine satisfaction with every order. 
If you have ideas of your own you want worked out 
we can suit you exactly. 

Come and see the new cloths, you’ll find the 
newest and most fashionable Worsteds, Tweeds and 
Serges here, and we will be delighted to show ' 
them, whether you buy or not. 

T.&D.Maile-to-Measure Garments i; 
Are thoroughly tailored by experienced 
workmen, and the be.«t trimmings and lin- 
ings arc used throughout, keeping the 
garments in shape and adding greatly 
to their wear. 

If you wish to be'correctly dre.ssed, w’ear “ T. 
Suits^and Overcoats-—They are the best. 

Watch Ou» Windows. 

Malone &. Co. i: 
I ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE 
Mailed Weekly to ley Iddress in Caneda 
Frcm Kow Until FeiiruarY 1st, 1SI3, for 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 
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Grand Liquidati 
For securing g*oods from two well assorted stocks 

at Less Than Wholesale Cost Price 

» 

REPRESENTING TWO STOCKS TO BE 
Reduced Without Reserve to 

WITHIN THIRTY DAYS 
Having lately purchased the entire stock formerly owned by Huot & Larose. amounting to $8,000, added to our extensive stock of $28.000, we will inaugurate 

a MONSTER LIQUIDATION SALE in the two stores, 

Commencing on Saturday, March 16th 
Below is a small list of some of the snaps which will be offered 'at our two stores to Real Bargain seekers. 

Startling Values in 
riade-to-rieasure Clothing 

l\) boom this sale we have decided to give 
,sf)ecial low prices on Made to-Measure Cloth- 
ing. We have established a good reputation in 
this particular line, and we have a fall set of 
8[)iing samples for Eastei delivery, which, we 
venture to say, will astonish you when you 
come in and ntake a choice. Our prices are 
certainly 20 per cent, cheaper than the regular. 
For instance : 

$30,0(i Suit, C.K.R. will co.st you $26.(Ki 
$28.00 ■' *• “ $23.00 
$26.00   •• *■ $21.00 
$22.00 ‘ " “ $18.00 

Ladies* Tailor Hade Costumes 
In this line, having purchase our stock this year from two 
leading manufacturers, we are able to ofifer the newest 
designs at exceptional advantages. All sizes from 32 to 
42 bust, in Fancy Tweeds, Rroadcloths, Etc. 

Led les’ Blouses 
We have just received a full as.sortment of this line in 
Silk, Fancy Zephyrs, Vesting. Muslin, Etc., in thej 
latest make. 

Dry Goods 

Ready=Made 
Clothing 

In heady Made Cloih- 
'ing it will pay you to 
conic in and examine it. 
We have over 140 Suits 
ranging in price from $4 
to $22 that will have to 
lie cleaned up at Any 
Reasonable Offer, 

Men’s Furnishings 
Just received our new selected 
stock of late.st English and 
American Felt “ 
Hats Tn this line 
we lia\e as good 
and late a style as 
city haberdashers, 
at cxtremelv low 

J" 

prices. Fancy Shirts, Fancy Sox, 
Underwear in Wool, Cotton, I5al- 
briggari, Silk and Wool mixed, at 
Liquidation Prices. 

Flour, Feed, Herdware, Wall Rapers 

Raints, Oils, Ftc. 

In this line we have several ends of fashionable Dres.s 
Goods, which we offer at less than half the wholesale co.'t. Q 
Dress Goods value $1.50, sale price 79c. Dress Gi)od.s M 
value $1.00, sale price 69c. Dress (ioods value 90e,’sale ' 
price 49c. Dress Goods value 7.6c, during this sale 39c. 
New' Spring, 1912, Calicoes, 160 pieces, new pat terms. Gmu ;* 
variety at tempting prices. Dress Muslins in white, spotted 
and figured. These are all the latest designs and will be offeied 
at special sale prices. 

2,000 yards of choice jaatterns new Calicoes in light and dark, 
value 13e aiul 16e per yard, during the sale for 9c. 

Boots and Shoes 
$7,600 worth between the two 
stores, to be reduced to $3,000. 
Extra special values at extra 
special low prices. All new 1912 
Spring Goods, received and ready 
for your inspection. Fascinating 
offers in odd sizes of 1911 stock. Ü l| 
Do not fail to come in and see 
for ytnirself. 

0 Carpet 
Squares 

In Tapt'stry, Hiu.ssel.'^, Velvet, 
Axminster and Wiitt ns in all 
sizes and design-, also full as- 
sortment of Floor Oil Cloth in 
English I.inoleuni and Canadian 

Fabric. 

Terms Cash. All Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in Exchange. 'Ph^ne No. 4 

Opposite John Simpson 8L Son Opposite Commercial Hotel 
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CORRESP 
Qiieslion of Firé Protection a Live One—Mission Study CIps 

Formed—A New Firm, Smillie & McDtrmid—Christian 
Endeavor Society Entertain—Installing New Lighting 
System. 

Miss Kdith Roberiaon spent the week 
4.ad at home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neilson ure being con- 
gratulated, the stork having left a 

I Ltle aon at their residence. 
Dr. and Mrs. Morrow were guests of 

II Ltaw'a friends for the week end. 
Mr. C'onnor of Toronto, transacted 

itusiness hero this week. 
Mr. J. Urquhart, we ure glad to re- 

•t ort, has quite recovered from his re- 
<ont illness. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson is in Montreal 
this week attending the Grand (’ouncil 
oi the Royal T. of T. 

Hy falling off a load of hay. Master 
ii. J, MoKerclier recently had the mis- 
i.dsfortune of fracturing an arm. 

Mr. M. Blarney, accompan.ed by Miss 
K. McKay, Alexandria, spent Sunday 
j:t the homo of Mr.'and MJ*S. D. Kip- 

.|on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kijjpen spent 

'i'uosday evening, at the home of Mr. 
ngus J. Mcf^ean and on the follow- 

i ig morning. Mi*. Kippen accompanied 
'^iv. McLean to the Montreal hospital 
‘o undergo an operation for appendi- 
eitis. The hope is general that upon 
Mr. McLean’s return ho will be better 
and stronger than ever. 
"Mr. ‘James Kerr, insurance agent, 
.Mexandria, passed thrcmgli here on 
I’uesday. 

Messrs. A. H. Robertson, A. .1. Me- 
Mwen of this place and Sandy Fraser, 

, Dunvegan, wore visitors to the Cap- 
ital, Tuesday. 

.Mr. J. H. Barret of Athol, while on 
route to Ottawa, spent a couple of 
I'.ours in town on Tuesday. 

Our fellow-townsman, Mr. .Jume.sFer- 
guson, with a staff and efficient ma- 

■.r^iinory, is engaged at sinking wells in 
. /i he vicinity of.Laggan. , 

Mr. W. Dousett, sr., paUl Monireala 
business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. A. G. F". Macdonald, manager of 
he Mews, Alexandria, was here Tues- 

day in the interests of that journal. 
Miss 0.- A. McRae, milliner, is pre- 

aring for her grand s})i*ing and sum- 
,:ner openiivg, the date of which will be 

iiinounced in a few days. 
Mr. Albert Roe, 6th Kenyon, is sup- 

.dying, his numerous palrons in town 
iU'ith excellent wood this winter. 
. Mr. Peter F. McEwen, 5th Rox., 

■ lore moving into town, Will hold a pub 
■ ic auction of his farm stock, imple- 
laepts, etc., on Tuesday next, .llljth 
.•■ist, 

. . Aniong the visitors to terwn on Frjt- 
day-of last week we uotk’od Mr. Fju- 
\ (,y McR^e, postmaster, of Dyer. 
■ 'Mr. Dugcàp Ferguson of the 9th 

■. ' ornwaU, . spent a portion of h'uosday 
;re, on business bent] 

: M?» and Mrs, Hugh tirant of Apple* 
were renewing acquaintancet here 

ho early part of the week. 
* Mr. Neil McCuaig of Laggan, on 

ue5,day of this week brought to town 
. very find string of horses which were 
ubsequently loaded and shipped to 
he Canadian West. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dupuis had as their 
uests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. D. 

'iexandria. 

Mt*. IjVaser Smith, lute of the dta£I 
A D. J. Jamieson, has taken bis dc- 

. arture for Brandon, Man. He was & 
:iost affable and obliging young man 
nd was held in high esteem by our j 

yet be a. hard one to solve. 
Mrs. R. McKay of the Presbyterian 

Manse, on Monday evening, organized 
a '‘Mnssion Study Class.” The mem- 
bers of same will meet at rhe Manse 
every Monday evening, and as the pro- 
ceedings are interesting and instructive 
they are much looked forward to. 

Readers of the News will yet have 

During the course of last week, 
Messrs. John Smiiiie and D. P. Mc- 
Dermid took formal possession of the 
Jamieson store, and the fine stock of 
general merchandise contained therein, 
and henceforth the firm will be known 
as Smillie & McDermid. Besides tak- 
ing over a very complete assortment 
of up-to-date goods, the new firm are 
now receiving their spring shipment, 
and a visit to their shop during the 
course of the next few days will more 
than repay the bargain-seeker. See 
their announcement in this w’eek's is- 
sue of the News. 

A social, under the auspices of the 
Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Congregational Church of this place, 
was held Monday evening, in the Old 
I.og Church, St. Elmo. Rev.' J. T. 

recollection of tho great sale of Ayr- Daley made an efficient chairman, and 
shir»‘s held ,some months ago on the a capital programme of vocal and in- 
farm of R. Hunter & Son, north of tho 
town liere, which for quality, quantity 
and prices reali>:efl, proved a record 
one, not merely for Canada . but for 
the American continent. Many thought 
at tho time that tlie Messrs. Hunter 
were thus practically retiring from bus 
iness, but if they did they little knew 
the Hunter family as the raising and 
breeding of Ayr.-ihir.'S would seem to 
be bred in the bone. Wliile some of the 
})oys have moved away, and gone into 
fruit culture. Mr. Davie Hunter, who 
is on tho homestead, is continuing in 
his father's footsteps. At a recent sale 
lie secured scyreral \'^ery fine head to 
add to his herd of Ayrshires. 

Mr, Donald Roe, the genial and cap- 
able jjroprietor of the Maxville cream- 
ery, is expected to return to town the 
lal tor part of tliis week, and it is said 
will proceed to prepare for the open- 
ing of the factory which is scheduled 
to take place on or about the 18th 

Captain E. E. Clarke, D.A.A., and 
Q.M.O., 3rd Divis’on, arrived in town 
recently from headquai^ers, Kingston, 
and made a careful inspection of the 
arms,^clothing and accoutrements 
the local company 59lh Raeiment, 
whose headquarters are here. We un- 
derstand, he found things in .good or- 
der, and will accordingly make a sat- 
isfactory report, 
^‘The- pleasing news is forthcoming 
that Mr. John Smillie of Smillie & Me 

: Dermid, general merchants, has decid- 
j ed to rebuild his sash and door fac- 
tory, on the old site, commencing oper 
ations just as soon as weather will per 
mit. The work will be pushed from 
the outset, with a view of having the 
new factory in running order early in 
the fall. This will.be pleasing news to 
our citizens generaHy as tho 'concern, 
when in full operati^is, will employ 
from twenty-five to thirty hands. Mr. 
Smillie is to be commended for his 
enterprise. 

The annual roll rail and business 
meeting of the Maxville Baptist Church 
will be held in the church, on Friday, 
1.5th inst., at two o'clock in'the after- 
noon, when the annual report will be 
received and considered and the elec- 
tion of. officers for tho ensuing year 
take place. 

The heavy loads of hay, logs and 
wood in constant procession to town 
have our roads in anything but good 
üO»ditioP» in fact; .some of the pitchholea 
gives one a sensation similar to that 
of the dip at Dominion Park, Mont- 
real, when going down you are not 
sure of coming up. The authorlttcs 
are copping with the difficulty as best 
they can, but are up against it, as 
there has actually been no bottom to 
thç roads during the past winter.Here 
In town corporation laborers are con- 
stantly cutting out the holes. 

Mr. P. J. McRae, who had been on 

strumental music, etc., was rendered 
before a crowded audience, at the con- 
clusion of which dainty refreshments 
were served. The evening proved most 
enjoyable to all who participated there 
in. 

While the exterior of the . Glengarry 
Marble and Granite Works may not 
be strikingly attractive, the display of 
work completed and nearing comple- 
tion preparatory to the usual spring 
shipments is decidedly so.'' Messrs. 
Bume &' Hill, proprietors, will ©hortly 
consigh large shipments of monuments 
to Montreal and the town of Lachine. 
They are also building pretentious and 
costly monuments for Messrs. Antoine 
vSauve of Alexandria ; 0. Bourgeon, 
Scotch River, and for two residents of 
Dalkeith. 

i^Tho Blau Gas Co. of Montreal, are 
; about instating this up to date sys- 
tern of lighting in the Congregational 
Church here, as the necessary raater- 

I ials are on the ground the plant will 
bo in operation, if not on Sunday next 

; by the following Sunday at ..latest 
I Wherever the Blau Gas is used, it is 
[ giving entire satisfaction, being a soft- 

of I cr light and equally as cheap as city 
I gas, 
I The question of adequate fire protec- 
j tion, more or less occupies the mind 
, of tho average ratepayer of this town, 
] the more so when he looks back to 
j the disastrous fire that wiped out pay 
I ing industries established here, and 
^ nearly dostsoyed the business portion 
; of the town. As yet no definite mode 
; or plan has been decided upon. Some 
i are of the opinion that the purchase 
of a hand engine, ladders and a few 
other appliances would be sufficient, 

I while others feel satisfied that an in- 
; exhaustive supply of water for not 
merely fire protection but domestic 
puri)08es as well, could be secured 
from springs and overflowing wells ex- 
isi ting hero by the building of a reser- 
voir. The latter plan, vhile.Consider- 
ably more costly, they believe fo be 
permanent and effective in time of 
need, will in "tKe ' long run justify the 
expenditure. The subject» is worthy of 
mature considération and it is the 
duty of our citizens to give it thought 
and lend their assistance to the town 
council in arriving at a conclusion. 

Skye 

, J extended visit to friends and rela- 
itizens generally who, 'v,ï>il7'refe“retüng j tives here and in vicinity, recently left 
is departure, wish him evpry success f^>r Craven, Sask»., where he purpoaes 
a his new field, spending the summer months. 
Mr, John P. MoEw. n, an old residr ! Mr. D. A. McGregor of Tayslde.while 

at of St. Elmo, but recently of 
.. awa, left via G.T.R. from this pointi, 

*n Monday for the West taking with 
lim a car of settler’s effects. Bon 
oyage. 
There was a goodly attendance ' at 

'/illeneuve's rink, ,Saturday evening to 
vitness a game of hockey between the 

'■’edar Groves of Ottawa and the Max 

in town on Friday last, received the 
glad hand from à number of friends. 

Mr» Frank Schell, an expert shot, re- 
cently went after a fox and did not 
let up till he secured what proved to 
be a very fine pelt. Frank declares it 
is as good as an eight dollar bill to 

Mr.. Ernest McEwen is preparing to eoar proves oi uttawa ana me max y. 
ille juniors. The game was close from move to the vicimty of Maple. Creek 

he facing of the puck, most exciting 
xnd the brand of hockey well worth 

. he price of admission. The score at 
•he close was 6-5 in favor of the vis- 
tors. 
it is really puzzling to figure -v^ere 

■he great quantities of pressed hay be- 
•ng daily brought to town, are stor- 
^1, under present circumstances. With 

.A continued shortage of cars making 
■hipping in large quanti ti s imnossiblo 
ind every empty barn and shed in the 

■ own practically filled, there is bound 

Sask., and contemplates going west 
inside of a few short weeks. He Y'^I 
take a car of setHt‘r's effects with him. 

The auction sale held on the prem- 
ises of D. D. McIntyre, St. Elmo, on 
Monday of this week, attracted quite 
a number from here. The sale from 
every point of view proved satlsfac 
tory. 

From what we hoar there promises 
to be quite an exodus from the sur- 
rounding townships westward during 
the spring months. ,^mong the num- 

be a coniestion. Stdl the farmer ; ber, Mr. Duncan A.* Cameron of St. 
Having disposed of the hay will con- j Elmo, who will leave next week tak- 
linue to draw it in. The problem will ing with him a complete outfit. 

To The Citizens' of Waiville anJ Hicinity. 
It is with pleasure we announire tlie taking over of the husi- 

nes.-* and goodwill of Mr. D. J. JAMIESOX, who f »r seveial yenrs 
past has so ohly apJ efficiently cateitd to tlie vantsxof his 
numerous^patrons, The stock of general merchandi>^e, now 
acquired, is an excellent one, and when we add that we re daily 
receiving -idditicnal lines of Spring good'^. it will b“ readilv seen 
that we have as complete a display as will be f<»und in anv like 
es^tablishment between Ottawa and Montreal. Cj* VVe confiflent- 
ly invite inspectio ), and will merely sav that it will he our 
constant aim to leave nothing undone on <»ui* part to win and 
hold t)ie confidence and patronage of the good people of Maxville 
and vicinity. 

Smillie & McDermid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

Fine spring weather. 
Wedding bells are ringing, partioul* 

are later. 
Mr. Dougal Macintosh arrived home 

from Massey last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom MacI:^od of Mao- 

Crimmon, visited at Mr. Rod. Mac- 
Leod's on Friday. 

Mr. Forbes Chisholm spent a few 
days with Lochinvar friends. 

Miss Margaret Urquhart of Fournier 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Messrs. James Urquhart and Neil B. 
MacLeod were recent visitors to Ire- 
land. 

Miss Eliza McKinnon was a recent 
guest of Alexandria friends* 

Mr. Aiex* W» McLeod of McCrimmon 
passed through our hamlet on Sunday 
last. 

Mr. Donnie Fraser of Fisk's Comers, 
was^a recent visitor to this section. 

Miss Emma Macl>eod of the A.H.S., 
Sundayed at her home here. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Macl^eod in the death 
of their infant daughter which occur- 
ed on Thursday of last week. 

Miss Maggie Urquhart of Fournier, 
visited her parental home here Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

Mr. James McKenzie purposes leav- 
ing for the west shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MeSweyn of 
Fisk’s Corners, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKenzie. 

Mr. J. N. McT^eod, our new drover, 
is doing a rushing business through- 
out this section. 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
On Friday even'ng last a number of 

friends and neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mr. Duncan N. McT>eod to bid 
himself, his estimable spouse and the 
members of his family, bon voyage 
and Godspeed, prior to their approach 
ing departure to the far West. A move 
that is' sincerely regretted by one and 
all as it is generally felt that we can 
ill afford to lose such kind neighbors 
and estimable citizens. A most enjoy 
able evening was spent in instrument- 
al and vocal music, includ'ng a num- 
ber of Gaelic songs, dancing, etc. Dur- 
ng the course of the evening those pre 
’ont were called to order, Mr. K. K. 
Mcî^eod unan’mous’y named chairman, 
a position he admirably filled, and 
subsequently, Mr., and Mrs. McLeod 
were the recipients of an adhress and 
a purse of twenty-five dollars which 
was presented on behalf of their fri- 
ends, by Mr. Alex. McNeil. 

'I'he address was as follows : 
To Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McLeod and 

family ; 
Wp,-v your immediate friends and 

neighbors, take th's oppo’*tun'ty of 
bidding you a formal f.ar-pwe’l for now. 
We regret verv much to lo^e.-ueh lieln 
fill friends and neighbors, however, we 
know what is loss to us is gain to 

“ THE NEW 
Crystal Block 

Is The Right Place To Buy 

others. In your willingness and readi- 
ness to assist in time of need, you 
have not only been helpful to us in 
our daily work but also in our 
spiritual work, and will therefore not 
soon be forgotten by us. We have 
come together to-night to leave with 
you a slight token of our affection 
and esteem and trust the time will not 
be long distant until you revisit us. 
We sincerely hope that God will bless 
you in your future home as He has in 
the past. 

Your friends and neighbors of Skye. 
That the intentions of his old neigh 

hors and friends had been well guard- 
ed was apparent by the complete sur- 
prise given Mr. and Mrs. McLeod and 
it was not to be wondered at that ho 
was deeply touched and furnished 
tangible evidence of it in a feeling way 
as did Mrs. McLeod and family. Mr. 
Mol^d thanked one and all for the 
kind achlress, and the unlooked for 
gift and said that they could never for 
get the invariable kindness, at all 
times extended to himself, Mrs. Mc- 
I^od and members of the family and 
wished ihem in turn the best of good 
fortune. 

Short addresses were also delivered 
by the chairman, Messrs. Allan Mc- 
Crimmon of McCrimmon; Rory McKen 
zie, speaking in English and French; 
J. R. McKenzie, Angus McKinnon and 
Rory McDonald. A stirring Gaelic 
song was also rendered by Mr.Donald 
McKinnon, and while Mrs. Rory Mc- 
Donald sang another Gaelic song, all 
the ladies circled around Mrs. McLeod 
The rendering of Auld T,ang Syne and 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,brought an 
enjoyable evening though tinged with 
sorrow lb,.a close. 

Jpring. . 
Millinertf 

Opening 
Jïfrs. Ù). /f. Selcher 

wishes to announce 
her ^Spring 

MILLINERY 

OPENING 

P’hursday, priday 
and Saturday 

March 21, 22, 23 

All are Cordially Invited 
to Attend 

Builders Hardware 
Nails (all sizes)' 
Felts (Tarred ami Dry) 
Hinges 
Locks 
Glass 
Tools of all kinds 

Hand Made 
Milk Cans 
Milk Pail 
Sap Buckets 
Sap Pans 

Sap Spiles 
Tapping Bits 

_0ur Spring Stock of 0. P. W. 
Paints and Varnishes for all pur* 

poses has arrived, 
and as in the past we stand behind oiir Paints and Varnishes 
with a “Guarantee” of satisfaction —Once tried always used. 

Sole agents for Dr. HESS Scientific Compound 
for CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP AND HOGS, also DR. HESS 

Poultry Panacea and Louse Killer. 'These Uompounds are 
formulated by a Diplomaed Veterinary Surgeon, one who 
knows, and each package carries a guarantee of satisfaction 
or money refunded. 

Greenfield 
Ue\L R. A. Macdonald was in Lochiel 

the early part of the week. 
Mr. A. Cameron, contractor, Alexan- 

dria, was a business visitor here this 
w^k, 

Mrs. K. J. Dardy spent a few days 
the latter nart of the week with re- 
latives in Montreal. 

Mr. .1. A. Cluff, Maxville, was a bus- 
iness visitor in this vicinity recently. 

Mrs. 0. J. McDermid was the guest 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McDonald, Glen Roy, recently. 

Mr. M. McRae was in Alexandria on 
Tuesday. 

Dr, McEwen, Maxville, paid our hanv 
let a. professional-visit on Wednesday. 

Miss Anna Cameron recently wasthe 
guest of Alexandria friends. 

Messrs. H. A. McDonald and D. J. 
McDermid, this week, have been busily 
engaged timber at the following points 
Northficld, Russell and Casselman. 

After a few davs visit with Montreal 
friends. Mr. Sam McDonald arrived 
home Monday. 

Miss Jessie Laviolette is this week 
the gueet of her sister, Mrs. Charle- 
bois of Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. J. Macdonell, after a pleas- 
ant visit with Cornwall and Mille 
Roches friends, returned home the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fillion and daughter 
Mies Claudia, Glen Roy, renewed ac- 
quaintances in this vicinity the fore- 
part of the week. 

Hiss Violet McIntosh spent the wodt 
©nd with Alexandria friends. 

After an extended visit at his home 
here, Mr. John Meinnes returned to 
Montana on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald Fletcher, Dunvegan, was 
a business visitor here, Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. Lalcmde had as her guest 
this weeh h«* sister, Mrs, Froulx, and 
two little daughters, of Tupper Lake, 
N.Y. 

Mr. W. McKay, Alexandria, spent 
several hours in town, Wednesday. 

Mr. Fornïan, Ottawa, paid our ham- 
let a business call recently. 

Mrs. Proulx and Mrs. J. Lalonde vis- 
ited Alexandria friends the first of the 
week. 

The fmiserai of the late Mrs. Ray- 
mond of Apple Hill, held here on Sun- 
day, was very largely attended. 

Mrs. Bclclicr 
stand lately occupied by 

Miss Hayden 
ALEXANDRIA - - ONTARIO 

Our Furniture Department. 
Is rapidly filling np with “Good Yaluts’’ for Kitchen, Din- 
ing Rooms, Halls, Bed Rooms and Parlors. Intending 
FnrnitnrOvPurchascrs would do well to look over our stock 
and get oixr prices before buying elsewhere. 

Telephone orders promptly attended to 

A Call Will Convince, 

D. Courville, 
Expert in Plumbing, Roofing and Heating. 

=Phone 31 = 

riain St. Alexandria. 

Badie Springs 

Mrs. Donald MeInnes, Greenfield,was 
rt recent guest of Mrs. E. Campbell. 

• Messrs. William and Gill Urquhart of 
Greenfield, passed through here Tues- 
day en route to Ireland. 

Mr. John 0. McDonald did business 
in Maxville on Saturday. 

Mr. Donald Dewar paid Finch a visit 
on Tuesday. 

A large number from here attended 
the McIntyre sale at St. Elmo last 
Monday. 

Mrs. John D. Campbell and daughter 
Miss Hattie, were the guests of Mrs. 
Caiupbell on Saturday. 

Mr. Kory McKenzie passed through 
here last Monday en route for Battle 
Hill. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald was the 
guest of Mrs. Hugh Gillis, Greenfield, 
tor a few days last week. 

Mr. .James McDonald visited friends 
at Battle Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald was at Doma, 
Tuesday «veaing. 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE. 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY. 

OUR STOCK OF 

Ladies’ & Misses’ Suits & Coats 
Every garment a 1912 model 

Every garment guaranteed 
right up to date 

Every garment perfectly 
tailored 

Every garment all wool ma- 
terial 

Every garment as low 
priced as can be- -con- 
sistent with quality 

Every garment one any lady 
will be» proud to wear 

Every garment one we are 
pleased to have for sale 

Before you send your money away for a suit, come in and 
let us show you what a very nice one you can get right at home 
for just as little money. 

' Our stock in all lines for Spring is most complete, and our 
values better than ever. Next week we will give you a description 
of a few lines/lhat we can sell you for less money than you can 
buy them for anywhere in Glengarry. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

-A 

John Simpson 81 Son. J 
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ÀIDIDIS auapices of the Women's Institute. A 
* * number of ladies, the same afternoon 

became members. 
Rev, Uurton B. ^rown of Lachutc 

very acceptably supplied the pulpit of 
the Vankleek Hill Methodist Church, 
on Sabbath last, March 10th, in the 
absence of the pastor. Rev. F. Tripp, 
who took crtur^ro of Mr. Brown's eer* 
vices in Lachute. Mr. Brown also 
preached in the Casebum Church the 
same afternoon. Collections and sub- 
scriptions were taken up in aid of vhe 
educational Society of the Methodist 
Church. 

Mrs. Robert Rodney, of Ormond, 
Winchester Township, and Mrs. Sam- 
uel Burwash of Fast Hawkeebury, were 
the welcome guests of Mrs. Jamet 
Steele and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Cheney for the week end. Mrs. 
Rodney is at present the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Burwash. 

The many friends here of the late Mr 
Denis Doylo of TTawkesbury, were in- 
deed shocked and grieved to learn of 
that gentleman's sudden and unexpect- 
ed death which occurred on Monday 
evening of this week. The late Mr. 
Doyle was a man of sterling worth, 
honorable and upright in all his hus- 
iness relations, kind and courteous in 
his manner and was most highly res- 
pected and cfiteemefl by all who hatl 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. 

Mr. 0. A. Urquhart is in Ottawa this 
week. 

Hr. Wm. Lalonde paid MaxviUe a 
kusineee call Monday. 

HIM Cora Lagroix is this week the 
(ueet of Mrs. Alex. Lagroix. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Munro ^ent the 
•arly pari t'ne week with Tayside 
Mends. 

Hiss Sueie McIntosh who has been in 
Hontreal returned to her home on Mon 

IC^ John C. ChrUtie and little 
daughter Alice are the guests this 
week of Mrs. Christie's sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Ferguson, Strathmore. 

Hr. Hugh D. Munro as a ddegate 
attended a convention of the Grand 
Oouncil of the R.T. of T's which met 

Hontreal on Tuesday of last week. 
Hr. and Mrs. Godfrey Lafiamme, Lun 

«dxurg, Sunday^ at the home of th« 
latter's parents, HJr. and Mrs. Alex, 
liagroix. 

The Misses Edith Munroe, Munroe’s 
Hills and Kate Campbell, were on Mon 
day last crucste of the former's sister, 
Hrs. Donald Stewart. 

Mrs. John Raymond 
An old and very highly esteemed re- 

sident of this place in the person of 
Hrs. John Raymond, nee Bell McGre- 
gor, passed away to her eternal reward 
•n ÎWday the 8th March, x Deceased 
who was G1 years of age had been 
in poor health for some time and for 
weeks prior to her death, was under foing treatment in the Hotel Dieu 

lospital, Cornwall. She will be great- 
ly mi.seed by a host of friends and the 
warmest sympathy is entertained for 
the bereaved husband and family of 
^ght children, seven sons and one 
daughter, namely, John of Dresden, N. 
y., Peter, Hugh and Joseph, Prince 
Albert, SasVj., James, Louis and An- 
gus and Bell Ann at home. She is also 
survived by two brothers, Mr. John 
McGregor of Dominionville, and Mr. 
Bonald McGregor of Ottawa, both of 
whom were -present at^ HOT funeral, 
which took place on Sunday afternoon 
to Greenfield Cemetery, Rev. R. A. Mac 
donald, P.P., officiating. 

The pallbearers ware Messrs P. R. 
Huhroe, A. McKinnon, A. A. McDonald 
R. Sproule, J. A me lotte and G. Mar- 
Jsrrifion. 

Vankleek Hill 
Hr. Joseph Oonstantlneau, Montreal, 

uncle of Judge Albert Constantineau, 
Ottawa, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Steele on Wedneeday. 

Mr. Albert Muir who for several years 
past has been an efficient member of 
the staff of the Bank of Ottawa here, 
was lately tr,an8ferred to the Cassel- 
man branch. 

The tsff” social held in Knox Church 
•n Tuesday evening of this week, drew 
a large attendance and pro\^d highly 
tucoessfnl. 

Mrs. Muldrcw of Macdonald College, 
an Friday afternoon, of last week, gave 
a very interesting and practical ad- 
dress in the Town Hall, here, under the 

sign 

Glen Sandfleid 
Wc hear the birds singing, t 

of approaching spring. 
Mr. Bailey SmHh qient Monday at 

Vankleek Hill. 
Mr. 1). A. McDonald and Miss H. Mcr 

Donald, North I^ncaster, on Saturday 
were the guests of friends in this vici- 
■nity. ' i 

Mr. B. M. McRae transacted business 
in Alexandria on Monday. 

Miss Mabel McKenzie is at present 
visiting friends in this neighborhood. 

Mr. Finlay Fraser Is tlw guest of 
his parents, Mr. and M^ D. ’Vf. Fras- 
er this week. ^ 

We are pleased to state.that Mrs. A. 
Rogers is recovering From her recent 
illness. 

Mrs. James McKenrie visited her 
daughten's at Ivochiel, the early part[ 
of the week. 

Our enterprising raillman is doing a 
land office business these days, .both^ 
in the sawmill and grinding line. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McMillan, prior' 
to leaving for their new home near 
Saskatoon, u-ere rocefnt ppiests of fri- 
ends here. 
^ Mr. and Mrs. Alex. E. Dewar and two 
sons, on Tuesday evening of this yeek, 
took their departure lor Calgary, Alta. 
They will indeed be greatly missed' by 
friends and neighbors as they -were 
always ready ^ to help a good cause. 
5^uccess ' attend them in their new 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. M. j. McRae transeieted business 

in Alexandria recently. 
Mr. L. McRae of Vankleek Hill, call- 

ed on -his many friends here, the lat- 
ter part of the week. 

Mies K. J. Stewart is this week the 
guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. James McDonald of Curran was 
the guest of friends here the last of 
the week. 

Miss Nellie Dey has arrived home 
from Montreal. 

Mrs. Tom. Mcl^d accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Rowe, was the guest 
of A. L. Stewart, Saturday. 

Mr. Dan Campbell, 'Baltic’s Comer's 
w*as the gucet of Mr. K. McRae, Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McRae of 
Athol, had as their guests Mrs. Mc- 
Alpine of Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McNaughton of 
Ottawa called on their many friends 
here a few davs ago. 

Mr. A. L. Stewart and Miss Stewart 
on Wednesday were in Maxville attend- 
ing the matriage of their neioe. 

Mr. Gordon Stewart of Iroquois Sun- 
dayed with friends in the Glen. 

Mr. John McNaughton, Ottawa was 
a recent guest of A. L. Stewart. 

Messrs. Hugh McQueen and John Mc- 
T^eod of Skye ^ve^e the guests of Alex. 
I). Stewart on Sunday. 

Mr. D. Stew'art and son Alex, were 
guests of Glen Robertson friends. 

Mr. Rory Cameron was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donnie Fraser and Miss Jessie 
M. Fraser, Fisk's Corners, were guests 
at Riverside on Sunday. 

Mr. Irwin Johnson, St. Elmo, be- 
fore leaving for New Ontario, visited 
friends in the Glen. 

Mr. D. J. Stew’art paid Casselman a 
business visit Tuesday. 

A numbpr of the youth and beauty 
of Maxville and St. Elmo, spent a 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. S. TTutt on Monday of this week. 

Glen Roy 
Messrs. D. J. and A. A. McDonald 

were engaged last week hauling hay 
from lot 8-8. 

Mr. and Mrs. J-. McDougall of Osha- 
w’a. Ont., are visiting here. 

Mr. M. Emburg of this place and 
Mr. H. R. McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
spent a few days last week in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. J. Mcljellan, assessor, was thru 
here on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. D. McDougall, who is con- 
fined to his bed with an attack of 
tjTDhoid fever, we arè pleased to state, 
ts improving. 

Mr. Gerry Lagrue of Quebec, spent 
Sunday at his home nere. 

Mr. Hugh D. B. McDonald was at 
jancaster on Wednesday. . , 

Mr, M. Emburg was a recent visitor 
to Montreal. 

Miss Bell. M. McDonald of Montreal 
Sundayed- at her parental home here. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald who has been 
spending a few days in Ottawa arriy^ 
home on Friday, 

y Color Sergt. A. J. McMillan, 59th 
Regti, left on Sunday evening. - for 
Toronto for the purpose of taking a 
special course in the Infantry Branch 
nt Stanlev Barracks. . 

The farmers arc busily engaged stor- 
ing their summer's supply of ice whicli 
-this year is fully 24 inches thick and 
nice and clear, in fact never better. 

Sugar-making will soon bo the order 
of the days,and if the old saying holds 
out there should be plenty of sap this 
year as there are four feet of snow or 
.over in ^he bush. 

Frida^ evening, 15th inst., the Glen- 
garrians/ will meet the Morriaburg 
hockey team in an exhibition game on 
the Cornwall rink. A number of en- 
thusiasts will accompany them to the 
Factory Town, and cheer them on to 
victory. 

St, Elmo 
The St. Elmo Literary Society have 

arranged a contest to include six meet 
ings, each aide to have three. Mr. R. 
McKay is leader of one company, and 
Mr. G. C. McKillican of the other. A 
scale of points has been fixed, giving 
a maximum of 10 for each speaker in 
a debate, 10 for a song, 10 for a re- 
citation, lU for a speech, 5 for a read 
ing, a musical selection and for ar- 
rangement of programme. The two 
sides have already had an evening and 
judging by the programme given and 
the large attendance, the meetings will 
be decidedly interesting. 

Several of the tenants of rented 
farms are changing around. Mr. Geo 
Miller is leaving the Sinclair farm, 
Mr. H. B. Cameron lakes possession of 
it. Mr. Alex. McKenzie recently sold 
his property to Mr. Shane. Mr.Camp- 
bell Johnston is leaving Mr. D. D.Mc- 
Intyre's farm and will take up his re- 
sidence in. New Ontario. 

Mr. W. A. Irvine of the f.ive Stock 
Department, 0Ua%va, ha.s made his 
second trip here to test the cows that 
have been entered in the Record of 
Performance Test. He reports all mak 
ing good records. The cow r»‘ferred to 
some time ago as 1st prize winner at 
Maxville, is still justifying her placing 
On Maï^ch 3rd, six months after fresh- 
ening, she bad given 8016 lbs. milk. 

■Winiamstown 
The Gleugarrians of th’s place are 

champions of the Stormont' league. 
Mr. Bailey, , principal of the Public 

School, is at present in Toronto, hav- 
ing been called there through the ill- 
ness of a brother. 

Baltics Corners 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Mbivcnnan and 

daughter, paid a short visit to Max- 
villo, Saturday. 

Messrs. C. and W. Urquhart, Green- 
field, are hauling pressed hay from 
Ireland this week, 

Mr. Archie McCriminon of Vancouver 
is on extended visit to his nephew, 
Mr. Neil McT^n. 

Messrs. A. and R. A. Campbell ^ve^e 
in Apple Hill, Monday for loads of 
salt, to be used in our factory during 
t-ke com ng season. 

Mrs. A. Hanley, after spending some 
ueeks in. Montreal has arrived home. 

The many friend» of Mr. John Ben- 
ton, McCrimnxon, regret to learn that 
he ic somewaht indisposed, following 
the fracture of his leg a few weeks 
ago, but hope for his ultimate recov- 
ery. 

Curry Hill 
Mrs. Goo. Chambers of Lochiel, is 

v’S’ting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Mit- 
chftll. 

Miss Jennie McV^chie is on an ex- 
tended visit to Wostmount friends. 

Miss Annie Quinn of Montreal, sp>ent 
the early part of the week at the par- 
ental homo, "Ironside Cottage.” 

Mr. vSandy Dunn who for a couple 
of weeks had been in Cobalt, has re- 
turned home. 

Miss Rose Quinn and Mr. Dan Quinn 
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
I). J. McDouell, Glen Nevis. 

Mr. Goo. Chambers of T.;achine, spent 
the week end the guest of Mr.Mitchell. 

Munroe’s Mills 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1). McLennan spent 

Sunday the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Monroe, Martintown. 

Miss Kate O’Connor has retiimed 
home after a j')lea8ant visit with Apple 
Hill and Greenfield friends. 
4»Mr. J. J. McDonald and family left 
on Monday for Saskatoon where they 
purpose making their home in future. 
Their departure is deeply regretted by 
their many friends but all wish them 
every success in their Western home. 

Miss Margaret McDougall of Alexan- 
dria, spent Sunday thé guest of Mrs. 
Joseph O’Shea. 

Messrs. James and John O’Shea left 
•las^ week for Winnipeg. 

Miss Cassie B. McDonald, who spent 
the past few weeks, at her parental 
home ,here, has returned to Montreal. 

Mr. R. J. McDonald of< Apple Hill, 
called on friends here recently. 

Mr. Duncan O’Connor paid St. Ra- 
phaels a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. Archie B. McDonald visited St. 
Raphaels friends recently. 

Rosamond 
Kill, 

Mont- 
Miss Katie McMillan, Map! 

rettiino<l on Friday last from 
real. 

Messrs. 1). .J. Cuthbort and Angus U 
McDonald of this place who had been 
on a .short visit to T'hessalon friends, 
arrived home Saturday evening. 

Miss Flora May McDonald of Maple 
Grove, Sundayed with friends in this 
section. 

We arc pleased to note that Mr. W. 
McGillis, who was .suffering from a 
slight attack of pneumonia, is conval 
escing nicely. 

The Misses Katie and^Tary A. Mc- 
Millan, on Sunday \V(p*f> the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. A. C. McMillan. 6th 
Kenyon. 

Glen Andrew 
A number from here attended i\u\ 

auction sale /at Mr. George Allen’s, 
Vankleek, and they report the bidding 
high. 

Mr. John A. McDougall had a large 
bee hauling lumber to Mr. Henry 
Mark, St. Eugene. 

Air. D. Lome- McDonald. Kirk . Hill, 
did business here the latter part of the 

Mrs. J. W'. Beattie and children and 
her sister, Maggie, after spending 
three months with relatives here, re- 
turned to their home in Carlyle, Sask. 

Mr. Donald Hay was busily engaged 
dtiring the Jatter part of the week 
hauling hay to Dalkeith. 

Mr. Finlay McCaskili paid Dalkeith 
a business vieit on Friday. 

Mr. Arthur Diotte, black.smith, has 
completed some fifty Regulars plows 
and has quite a, few orders to fill yet. 

Mr. Alex. McLeod and son, Norman, 
of Dalkeith, passed through here en 
route to Ste. Anne’s. 

Mr. D. W. Hay, Brodie, paid Mr. 
Henderson Grout of St. Eugene a bus- 
iness visit on Friday. 

Snow-slioeing and ski-ing arc the 
pastimes enjoyed here at present. 

Mr. J. McAlpine has finished 
drawing his wood, from Dalkeith for 
factory purposes. 

Mr, Angus McIntosh of Brodie visit- 
ed friends here on Monday. 

Mack’s Corners 
Saturday last being market day, 

considerable live stock was shipped 
from Dalkeith to the Montreal mar- 
ket. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon paid St.Eugene 
a bu.siness visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. -M. McIntosh and Mrs. Mc- 
Leod spent Monday at Mr. J. D. f am- 

Miss Sadie McLeod, Dalkeith, spent 
Sunday in our inidst. 

Miss Annie B. Mclxînnan and Mr. R. 
Fraser of Glen Sandfield, were guests 
last week of Mr. D. F. McLennan. 

Quite a few from here attended the 
social at Kirk Hill on Friday evening 
and report a jolly outing. 

We arc glad to learn that MissAnnie 
McKinnon is able to be around again 
after her recent serious illness., 

Messrs. Goo. and C'olin Cameron 
were business visitors to VankleekHill 
on Saturday. 

Messrs. Theorest and Sabourin, but- 
chers, Dalkeith, did business here last 
Saturday. 

Miss Florence McGillivray and her 
brother, Mr. John D., spent Saturday 
at Mr. J. N. McIntosh’s. 

Mr. S. McLeod, Dalkeith, spent Sun- 
day the guest of Mr. J. 1). Cameron. 

Mr. 1). J). AIcKinnon and his sister. 
Miss Etta, spent Monday with Dal- 
keith friends. 

Quite a few iroin here attended the 
sale at Mr. Mnck ArcCallum's. Bread- 
aibane, op Tuesday. 

Unity 
Ml'S. I). P. McMillan who Iiad been 

spendimi the week at her parental 
home. Laggan, returned home on Fri 

Afr. Jo»>r.h ATcDonald and Miss Isa- 
l>el McDonald, on Sunday, were guest.^ 
of friends at Dalhotisic Station. 

Miss Saracen spent the week end 
with friends at Alfred. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hope called on Un- 
ity friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Donald Stewart and son A. D. 
Stewart, spent the week end with the 
former’s brother, Mr. Rory Stewart. 

Aîrs. John McT.énnan. Glen Sandfield, 
was the recent crucst of her .sister. Mrs. 
D. C. McRae.. ” ' 

Mr. and Airs. C. ATcMillan and Mr. V, 
McAIillau left on Wednesday for "Plenty, 
Sask. 

AMs» Tena f.amabe, teacher, spent 
the week and with her relatives in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. D. Cnth!)crt the genial repre- 
sentative of t)ie Tnternatipnal Harvest- 
er Co., transacted businepw in this 
dîstrief the early part’ of the week. 

Ing enook 
Air. Angiis AfcKinnon of St. Eugene 

visited friends in this section recent- 
'y- 

Mr. Angus R. McDonell arrived home 
on Saturday from Tbes^alon, Ont. 

After à pleasant visit with friend.'^ 
at Baltic's Comers, Miss Mary Mc- 
Kinnon returned home Monday even- 

Tbo friends of Mr. Willie McGillis whe 
has been suffering from an attack 
bronchitis and pneumonia, are delighi' 
ed to-, learn that he is convaleacing 
nicely. 

Mrs. Albert Campbell, Dalkeith, and 
Mrs. Archie McRae, St. Anne do Prea- 
cott, spent Sunday the guests of th^ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles McMillan. 

Dominionville 
l%e Rev. J. T. apd Mrs, Daley d 

Maxville wei'o recent guests of Mrs. A. 
.A. McEwen. 

Miss Effie McNaughton of Ottawa 
spent the week end at Notfiold Farm. 

jyhr. J. W. Kennedy of Brookd^e, 
this week passed through here on lût 
txay to Maxville and Ottawa. 

Mr. D. C. McIntosh brought home a 
Deering disc drill recently purchased of 
Peter McNaughton and son. . V.. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. D. McIntosh'"wore the 
gu^s of Martintown friends the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. H. Villcneiuve, St. Isidore, trans- 
acted business here on Tuesday. 

Miss Florence Forbes recently had 
as her guest Aîiss MoNish of Maxville. 

Messrs. A. B. McDonald, Joseph 
Vance and J. Campbell, all of Martin- 
town, were hero on Wednesday. 

The farmers are preparing for sugar 
making. 

Mr. Gordon McKillican, St. Elmo, 
delivered a very fine Holstein cow and 
calf to Air. A. A. McEwen, on Wed- 
needay. 

A number from this section attended 
the auction sale held on the premise* 
of Mr. D. D. Alclntyre, St. Elmo, ATon- 
day of this ^eek. 

Our public school is temporarily clos- 
ed on account of one. of the famille* 
l>eing quarantined through diphtheria. 

Quite a few of our leading farmer* 
recontlv attended the auction sale held 
by Alessrs. AfcDougall, Munro and 
Blackwood, all of Alaj^tintown and as 
a result n>an3' fine milch cow* have 
been brought to this section. 

Births 
Bridgman—At ATontreal, on February 

T8th. 1912, to Mr. and Mm. J, Bridg- 
man, a son. 

POIRlER^At Alexandria, on Thurs- 
day, March ?fh, to Mr. and Mi%. N. 
Poirier, a daughter. 

AIcVEAN •— At Strathmore, Que., on 
Feb. 9th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. NeB 
ATcVean, a son. 

FRASETL-At Ste. Anne de Prescott, 
Ont., on Saturday, March 9th, 1912, 
to AL'. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser, a son. 

STEWART~At Dunvegan, on Feb. 19. 
1912, the wife of Pipe-Major J. A. 
Stewart, of a son. 

Headache 
Latoo tablets will insure you againii 

headache—asplendid policy, honest ax¥i 
reliable. 

Harmless as the soda they contaliw 
yet they never fail. 

A phenomenal success. Praised by afi 
users. 

Buy a box and be protected. 

Insurance 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 2Ist, 22nd, 23rd, 
ANO DAVS FOLL.pWiNG 

cordially invite the Ladies and Gentlemen cî Alexandria and vicinity to attend our ANNUAL SP/iING OPENING OF MILLINERY, 

BOOTS and SHOES, &c.. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and following days. We vvill have on display 
an unusual assembly of Fashions—comprehensive and well chosen, an authentic interpretation of styles prevailing in this country and 

abroad, as forecasted for Spring and early Summer by foremost European and American designers. 

We feel confident of your favorable verdict on the above dates 

We have in stock a full line of Rubbers to fit all styles of shoes. All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange. 

. Tk Stiire on tk Bridne. IBiin SL. Alexandria, OnL 

/ 
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Sifting Pro- 
cess Started; 

The intention of the specitil CODI 
■aÎMioner to sift the Farmei's’ iianh 
Mtse to the bottom was evidenced by 

elaborate manner in which the 
' »¥idence w^as rehearsed and the dc 
tails entered into, at the opening si's 
■ion of the investigation held \V»;d- 
aesday morning in the ('oimty Coui't 
House, Ottawa. Sir William Meredilii 
of I'orouto is presiding. 

'TUcK first witness was Mr. Hendei - 
aon,>M.P. for TTalton, who testified 
Æat'though* he was not tinancialiy 
mti^^ted in the bank, many of hi- 
con.stitucnts were depositors, and it 
was on this account that he ha<t 
watched carefully the developments 
of the case. He was a member of the 
Banking and Commerce Committee of 
the House of Commons when the 
♦ompany was incorporated and w’lien 
An extension of its charter was 
granted in 1905 and in 1906. 

WITH MR. FIELDING. 
He told of a conversation he liad 

with Hon. Mr. Fielding, then Minis 
ter of Finance, in which he warned 
the minister of some irregularities in 
the matter of discounting notes taken 
from the shareholders before the cer- 
tiheute was issued. 

Mr. Fielding was evidently sur- 
prised and expressed his intention of 
withholding the certificates as long an 
possible. As the result of a second 
interview' with the finance minister 
about two years later, Mr. Fielding 
^poke to Mr. Travers, who was the 
general manager of the bank and i.« 
BOW a convict in Kingston Peniten 
iary, and who was conducting the ne- 
gotiations for the granting of tlic 
àiartor, regarding the complaints of 
the member from Halton. Travers 
denied the allegation, and the minis 
ter expressed his intention of having 
IVavers write a letter to support his 
denial. 

Mr. Henderson, in replying to the Question of Frank Hodgins, K.C., of 
‘oronto, asking why he had not had 

the interviews put in.written form, 
stated that as a member it would be 
regarded as interference with the 
government, and he felt assured that 
the minister would not grant the cer- 
tîfioaie unless ho was certain that 

-everything was. perfectly legal. 

MAJOR BEATTLE. 
Mayor Thomas Beattie, of Londoti, 

whose name appeared on the prospectus 
<rf. the Farmers' Bank as a director, 
■tat-ed that this was his only connec 
Mon with the. defunct bank. In reply 
to a humorous question as to whether 
the fact that his name appeared wa^ ■ 
the cause of the bunk's failure, he stat- 
ed that undoubtedly whatever success 
the bank mot with was due to the ap- 
pearance of his name on the prosper 
■tU8. 

HON. SYDNEY FISHER. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, ex-Minister of 

Agriculture and President of the Treas 
ary Board at the time of the granting 
of the charter, said he had not boon' 
present at that particular meeting at 
which the charter was granted, the 
âles showed that Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur were present. 

T. C. BOVILLK. 
T. C. Boville, deputy minister o: 

finance since 1906, was examined an<{ 
cross-examined at great length as to 
the part his department and he hiu)- 
ieU had played in the granting <>f 
the certificate to the company. 

The correspondence relating to tlu- 
incorporation, which had passed 
through his hands, .was rigidly scru- 
tinized and every detail thoroughly 
thrashed out. 

A writ was shown, accompauic<l by 
an affidavit of Mr. William Laidlasv 

■ior an action brought by .some of the 
shareholders, claiming that the direct- 
ors hod not the power to accept sub- 
scriptions and raise promissory notes 
from subscriptions for stock to obtain 
a loan for the purpose of paying the 
deposit to the Government for the is- 
suing of the certificate. 

; AAAAAàAàA%àààààAAààAAê.kàg 

Idmoiiton Cuts 
Out HM 

Edmonton, Alb., March 13.—So far 
as the civic officials are concerned the 
name of the south side of the river 
will be called **Edmonton A." This 
decision was reached by Mayor Arm- 
strong, into whose hands the matter 
was placed by the commissioners se\'- 
eral days ago. 

The mayor has since written to .1. 
M. Douglas, M.P., at Ottawa, to' the 
^eot that the name **Strathcona"was 
to' be a matter of history and that t!u* 
new name was to be put into forco 
In the letter he requested that Mr. 
Douglas endeavor to have the change 
brought about through the Hotise. 

Wanted 
A Husband 

He Was Obtained Throu^ 
a Singular Ceurtship 

By HARRIET C. BONSALL 
CoprrlcM by American Prm Awo- 

clation, l$U. 

^fwfvrrfrrrwrrfrrrwrrrrrs 
Helen Trevor bad tbe misfortune to 

be an belrees. Her father, Donald Tre- 
vor. bad acctimnlated a large fortune 
and Helmi, being his only child, would 
at bis death posseas It alL Heaping 
op rlcbea becemea a passion. Bather 
It is a habit, and we all know that a 
habit once fixed on an Individoal la 
bard to break. 

I Ur. Trevor Blnstrated tbls as fol- 
lows: Since his daughter was to take 
his place he laid ont a course for her. 
This course Involved her marriage; for 
he not only laid out for her her futurs 
concerning the estate, but for her heir 
or holts. The man bis daughter ahould 
Marry did not so much concern him 
as that aha should marry. Be made 
a will tying up the property to her 
and bar children, excluding the hus- 
band and father entirely. Therefore 
it made little difference to him whetb- 
ar Helen married a good man or a 
“atlclt,” 

But he (bund Helen hard to managa 
In this matter of matrimony. She be- 
ing twenty and he sixty, the two look- 
ed at It from opposite standpoints. Ha 
tbonfibt be was giving her a great 
deal of leeway when he told her that 
be didn’t care whether she married 
Tom. Dick or Barry so tong as sba 
chose a husband. A girl who would 
not be satisfied with that must bo 
Tory unreasonable. Helen expressed 
herself as content with the condition^ 
bnt since she was either not in lore 
or the man she wanted did not pro- 
pose to her she did not choose any one. 

The old man fretted and fnmed and 
scolded till the poor girl was driven 
nearly distracted. Feeling obliged to 
sneonrago soma man, she hit npon 
Tom Fisher, who would not only havo 
bear glad to marry her for her money, 
hat tor love. After a month’s dawdilnf 
with Fishor abo tired of him and took 
<p with Archie Briggs. A fair trU 
With Aichlo convinced her that per- 
haptt sftor sU, she could stand Ftohor 
heftM. Flahw was recalled and dla- 
mtssod; Briggs was relnsta,ted and 
Üsmlsaed, and so the game went on. 
. The one least Injured by tt was Ulaa 
Treror. Both her anltors were kept 
*n tmiterhoofcs, while her father wes 
made positively ill by Iw indecision. 
Bo was ordered to his bed by his phy- 
■lelah, who ssid that ho most not bo 
ttonbled abont anything. Be most be 
given Us own way in everything. If 
this rule were not observed the doctor 
tranid hot answer fOr the conse- 
gOMCM. 
; With tho perversity of girlhood Bol- 
•I Trevor gave her heart to a man 
who ohowet no disposition whatever 
to letnm It Dick Thorston, a yonag 
kwyer, bright attractive and in many 
lespeeto a acapegrace, was tho nneoa- 
Mtons roeiptent of her preference. Bnt 
nnfortnnately ehe as a woman could 
not plead her cause with him. It was 
hard that while she might be satis- 
led with e husband and her father 
stight be restored to health by this 
young man, he sbowed no dlsposlttoa 
whatever to marry her. 
. Ur. Trevor grew worse, and Us aax- 
Isty to see Us daughter married be- 
came so aérions that she began to fear 
It would break her down as well as 
her fatbar. He called her to bis bed- 
■Ido and questioned her about her la- 
tentions. She told him that she was 
fcUberating whether she should mar- 

I ly Tom Fisher or Archie Briggs and 
' ntomised him tiiat she would make up 
' nor mind as to wUch she would ac- 
' eept as soon as possible. The look of 
I appeal he gave her went to her heart— 
that la. It would have soae to her heart 

I had tt not gone out of bar possessloa 
Into that of Dick Tburoton. 

I I A week passed. She came to ao 
Mneloaloa, and the doctor told her 

! that the snbjoct of her marrlago was 
, nffoeting her father so seriously that 

If he did not get it off his mtod ho 
I would die. Something must be douA 
I Perplexed beyond endurance, she was 
, driven to seek a confidant. She went 

IF YOU ONLY 
How easy and quick that big Nvashin; 

can be done with the CONNOR 

BALL-BEARING WASHER. 

you would not be 

' wuhoul one. 

siiow you 

this Machine. 

Wc absolutely 

guarantee 

Sumwr 
iDALLBEARlliG 
WASHER 

IT AT COURVlLIvE’S 
« 1 'Hardware A Fornltor* 

to Thurston, told Mm of the situation, 
excepting that part of It wUcb con- 
cerned Umaelf, and asked him as a 
lawyer if there was no way of being 
married so that after her father 
should recover she could be unmar- 
ried. ID other words, could she ap- 
pear to -be married without being mai^ 
rledî 

Thurston asked her if there was 
any one with whom she would enter 
Upon such a contract, and she told 
Um that there were two most favored 
individuals—viz, Thomas Fisher and 
Archabald Briggs. Thurston with that 
reserve lawyers are accustomed to put 
on when Interviewing a client made 
a note of the names, put on a look in- 
dicating that bis brain was stagger- 
ing under the weight of the problem 
and said that it would be necessary 
to look the matter up. He would do 
so and give her a reply wlthiu a few 
days. Just before she left Us office 
he asked one more question. 

“Is there any one who etauda. above 
these two most favored gentlemenT' 

“U tbe.r are most favored how could 
any one be more favored?'' won her 
repl.v "There 1» nothing beyond the 

"W'vy tnie. very true That would 
be iMtI.-.'.elble " .\lld With a lOW bOW 

1 he refii.v eio>ied (be door behtad bor. 
-Vtl.v Trevor d-id not hoar anychlaff 

from her attorney within the prone 
Ised Tew days,” and her father grew 
worse. One morning after the doctor 
bad been visiting Mr. Trevor the med- 
ical man said to Helen: 

“It Is a question between your fa- 
ther’s mind being relieved of the sub- 
ject that Is worrying him or his suc- 
cumbing. He fears he will die, you 
will never marry and the estate that 
be has been at so much pains to build 
up will become dissipated. In my 
opialoD if you will decide npon mar- 
rying be will get well.” 

“I’ll come to a decision at once,” 
was the reply. 

As soon as the doctor had departed 
Helen hurried to ber attorney. She 
told him that she most decide be- 
twen ber two suitors immediately and 
a decision would not avail without a 
marriage. A vague hope was in ber 
that Thurston would take pity on ber 
and solve the problem by offering to 
marry her Umself. Bnt be did not. 
He treated the affair professionally. 

'T bare looked the matter up,” she 
said with the gravity of a judge on 
the supreme bench, “and I would ad- 
vise you to marry both your suitors.” 

"Both!” 
“Yes, both.” 
“But such a marriage would in law 

bo bigamy.” 
"Not at all. There Is no law of the 

land against marrying two persons at 
oncei There is a law. against a mar- 
ried person marrying again during the 
lifetime of the first consort or witbout 
divorce, but your first marriage may be 
with as many husbands as .voO IlkA” 

Helen looked at Um la astonish 
meut 

“I stake my professional reputation 
on what I say being true,” added the 
lawyer. Tf you can Induce both these 
men to marry you at once you can an- 
nounce to your father that you have 
married either one of them you choose 
to name to him. After hie recovery 
you will liave no trouble in getting the 
courts to annul the double marriage.” 

“But suppose these men will not con- 
sent to such a marriage.” 

“Try tbem.” 
Helen thought hard for awhile, her 

tormentor regarding her curiously. 
“My advice is." he added, “for you to 

write each one of your suitors an- 
uonneing that you will marry bim at 
an appointed time and place ” 

“■Will you be present?” 
"Oertainly. As youi- attorney I must 

see that you fall into no legal error.” 
it is singular bow much byplay will 

pass between a man and a woman be- 
fore unmasking their feelings, nor Is 
K certain at just what point they come 
to understand each other. At this 
juncture an idea shot through Hélen’s 
brain. She told Ur Thurston to be at 
her house at 4 o’clock the next after- 
ooon, then took her leave. 

At the appointed hour Helen, array- 
ed in becoming costume, awaited the 
coming event. At any rate, she await- 
ed her attorney, who at the appointed 
hour rang the doorbell He fouad ber 
in the drawing room looking very pret- 
ty, but woebegone 

"Where are your suitors?” he asksd. 
“They have failed me.” 
“How eo?” 
“I sent for tbem and told them that 

1 would marry both of them.” 
"■What did they say?” 
“Nothing. They withdrew in high 

dudgeon.” 
•‘How is your father?” 
“In a critical condition." ' 
“What do you propose to do?" 
“I have no idee what to do. I called 

upon you for legal advice. You pro- 
posed a plan to which i acceded. It 
has failed and t am at my wits’ end.” 

“Ready to marry any one?” 
“Any one.” ^e was looking not at 

him, but at thé floor. 
“I presume that, as yonr attorney, I 

am bound to help you out.” 
There was no reply to this. 
“If 1 bad not been sensible of my 

unworthiness to soni ir such a prize 1 
would have long ago offered to settle 
this matter for .von by offering myself 
as a means of solving the problem." 

The lady sitting mute, the gentle- 
man proceeded. 

“Since your father’s life depends 
upon your marriage and there Is no 
more favored man than tbe two most 
favored men"— 

Be paused, bnt she did not make any 
remark and he pr(vceeded 

“You might honor me by accepting 
gie as a dummy to serve for the pres- 
ent and to be east off when not need 
ed.” 

She looked up at him. a smile broke 
over her sober, not to say troubled, 
features, he went to her and, bendlnr 
down, kissed ber. 

An bour later word came from th« 
sickroom that Mr. Trevor was sinking 
and tbat he begged of his daughter to 
give him the satlsfactiou of seeing her 
married before he died. A clergymail 
was called, and as soon as he arrived 
rhurstoD and Helen went upstairs to 
the Invalid and Helen, ktteeliag beside 
her father, put ber arms around him 
and announced that she bad come to 
a decision She was to marry Mr. 
Thurston. 

“Whatl Why, Nell, 1 thought you 
were hesitating between two others?” 

“So I was. father, but that was be- 
cause Mr. Thurston didn’t ask me." 

“So she came to my office and asked 
me,” said Thurston 

“I didn’t.” 
"Yon did.’ 
“1 say I didn’t.” 
“Come, come.” liiterntpted the fa- 

ther, “let well en.msh alone” 
At that moment tbe clergyman *a- 

tered and tbe couple were married 
“And now.” sidd Mr Tbarsloa, 

“since it is all settled, 1 think I'll tsks 
a nap” 

lie raraed over, went to sleep and 
In a few days was in his oIBce at- 
temting to bustnoas He tlvod to to* 
a grandson on wham bs sottlod kto 
lortuii*. 

WHY SHOULD YOU 
SUFFER UL WINTER 

Wbeii You Gan 8el6ln Pills 
Get ahead of your old enemy, Rheu- 

matism. Start in, right now, to take 
Gin PilU and be free from pain and 
gufitering thiz winter. Gin Fills 
keep the kidneys well and strong—will 
neutralize uric acid—correct any urinary 
or bladder trouble—prevent hands, feet 
and legs from swelling—and enable 
you to enjoy the cold weather as you 
did years ago. Here's proof. 

HARDI^EU), N.B. 
“ Tt aflPords me great pleasure to 

convey not only to you but to all 
snfferers from B^kache and Rheuma- 
tism, the great leUef I have obtained 
from the use of Gin Pills. I feel thankful 
to you. I recommend Gin Pilla to 
everyone suffering as I did". 

ROBERT M. WlIdSOH. 
Write us for ftee sample of Gin Pills 

to try. Then get the regular size b^es 
at yonr dealer's or direct from ns—”5oe. 
a box, 6 f<»‘ ^.30. Money refunded if 
ds râla fail to enre. National Drug 
fc Chemical Co. of Canada, I4mited, 

A Totoatn, 97 

Care of Daii 
There are times when wo see a 

subject with a fairly comprehensive 
outlook. It took me some time to un- 
derstand what I can now fully see. 
I little thought, in the early days of 
my dairy work, that there were those 
who would not give the care to dairy 
cattle that they must have, in order 
that they shall be rightly kept. I 
failed to understand that heredity 
and the training of New England 
stock as many others woidd not cert 
for thorn. I find that those people 
who come from the dairy sections of 
the world give good care to this stock 
that demands it, else they are not 
profitable. As a rule, the people 
from Denmark make good dairymen. 
It is not infreejnent to find a Gorman 
that will do the same work and do it 
well, I think, however, that the 
New England states and the King- 
dom of Denmark will furnish a larger 
proportion of careful dairymen than 
any other nationalities that I know 
of. Now this is not saying anything 
against those others who do not care 
for the keeping of dairy cattle, for 
they are, ii* very many oases, excel- 
lent farmers, good atockihen. in the 
rearing and feeding of beef cattle 
and swLie, or of sheep and horses. 
It is a very fortunate thing that we 
have this great variety of tastes 
among those who occupy the land. 
The work of the world demands alt 
this variety of product, ' and they 
never would obtain tho same in the 
quality that is needed unless there 
were those who have a liking for do- 
ing things well. There ia a frater- 
nity that always exists between those 
who occupy the land, farm the fields, 
loving the work and consequently 
doing it creditably well. The basis 
of this fraternity is not that they are 
dairymen alone or grow beef cattle 
exclusively, or pursue any other spe- 
cial line of stock-raising upon the 
farm, but rather that they are, each 
in his own way, farming the fields 
and doing the work of husbandary as 
it should be done, because they love 
it.—North West Agriculturist. 

Teacher Wanted 
Ti*ach(0* wanted for R.S. No. 12 Ken- 

yon. Duties to commence April 9th, 
1912. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to A. W. Jamieson, 
Sec.-Treas., Glen Roy, Ont. 7-4 

Jewellery Notice 
Have you any articles of Jewellery 

that need renovating. If so, theWatch 
Hospital is the place, as we make a 
specialty of silver and gold plating, 
resetting and repair work. No matt^ 
whether you think so or not, just try 
and be convinced that it is done at 
short notice right here and not sent 
away. Have your wedding rings made 
to order. 

F. GUÜGLX, 

JewoUcfÿ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of Angus 

.L McIntosh, late of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
ghrry, Farmer, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

the provisions of the Revised Statues 
of Ontario 1897, chapter 129, and 
amending Act, that all creditors and 
other persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Angus •!. McIn- 
tosh, dt’Ceased, who died on or about 
the first day of November, 1911, aïe 
required on or before the first day of 
April, 1912, to send by post prepaid 
to the undersigned, administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
jtames and addresses and descriptions 
with full particulars of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them duly \ rified by statu- 
torv declaration. 

AND FURTHER take notice that 
that after the said 1st day of April 
1912, the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the *^.x;d es- 
tate amongst the persons outitled 
thereto having regard only to those 
claims of which he shall have received 
notice, and tho said administrator will 
not. Iw responsible for the assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per- 
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been rec^d^ cd at the time cf such 
distribution.   

DU'NOAN J. BATHURST, 
Dalhousie Mill«, Ontario. 

Dnf.rd March 7th. 1912. 7-4 

The Store of Quality 
WILL HOLD 

H LEAP YEAR SALE 
eOMMENfiEO ON 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, 
And Continues for 30 Days 

Money Saving Opportunities For 
Every Man, Woman and Child 

Space here will/not permit Our quoting all prices, but 
read these over very carefuly, arid remember every 
article in our store will be reduced in price tor this 
Sale, all our new spring goods included. 

Ladies’ Costume Suits 
We have some extra' good bargains in Ladies’ Ck»tume 
Suits. We want you to see these Suits, to try them on, 
and learn our new prices.” They will be sold very fiist, so 
don't delay. ; : - 

Ladies’ Cloth Coats at $7.75 
Over 35 Beautifal Cloth Coats in black, brown and green, 
also mixed tweed, with lapel college and sailor collars. 
Regular price $10.00. $12.00 and $15.00, Leap Year Sale 
price $7.75, 

A Sale of Prints at 9c per yard 
We have received our new spring stock of beautiful Fast 
Color Prints, regular 12c, Leap Year Sale price 9c. 
The world renowned Crums English Prints, regular 18c 
sale price 12^ per yard. 

Ginghams, Foulards, Towellings, 
Whitewear, Etc. 

English and Scotch Gingham, French Foulards, Lawn 
Embroideries, Linens and Towellings, I.awn Blouses, Corset 
Covers, Whitewear, Etc., all includerl in this sale at big 
money saving prices. 

Ladies’ and Men’s Fur Coats 
All our Ladies’ and Men’s Fur Coats to be sold at factory 
prices. ' Furs are going to be higher in price for next year. 
We have a very small stock still on hand and have decided 
that we won’t carry over one Fur Coat. Now is your 
grand opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at a big money savii 
price. We may nave a long, cold spring and you can stil 
get the benefit of a warm Fur Coat and save doctor bills 

Men’s Overcoats at$ 7.75 
Over 25 Men’s Beautiful Twted Over 
coats in this winter’s newest styles. All 
our balance of this season's stock. Reg- 
ular price $9.00, $11.50 and $12.50. 
Leap Year Sale price $7.75. 
Don’t miss this opportunity to own an 
Overcoat at this low price. 

Some Grocery Prices 
Log Cabin Tomatoes, per tin  12c 
.3 cans Corn for   25c 
3Jcans Peas    .; 25c 
3 packages Raisins !.. 25c 
3 packages Currants ...   .25c 

Don’t Fail to Attend This Sale 

ISAAC SlMOlSr 
ALEXANDRIA, Ont. 
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[JUL & BOBBBUSON. 
OoDvvyaaOK 

Notuf ^tbUo Ut Qatari». 
InMBiaiioaar EB(1> Court at Jaatiok. 

Igguar of Itarria^ Uotsws. 
KaxrUia, OBterio. 

wnott 
SeUcilar 

CkUwayoacar. Notary ftUüt, £ta. 
Alesandria, ODtano. 

«ey to Loan at Lov Kates of loter- 
ert. Hort^agaa PurAaari. 

jL. i-aiKGiÆ, K,a 
lactiator, SoUoitor. Notary INiblie 

.SoUeitor lor Boyal Bask 

Oorswall, (Marie. 

WJUUl B. TIKEANT. SJC. 
Barrister, Notary, £te. 

Uvar News Offios, Alsuadria, Oat. 

MiU «U MAitKNEBci 

Barriatcra, ttofiwuaa. tsa. 
ma: BBowatUeelt, itUBt. CoraaoU. 
^ Msasy to Laoa 
ti. 

B. sxavjm 

Batrmat, Notary, Kiiblis «a. 
UMACMIS 

HiTB 4D UtNQCUKl. 
anatera, Bolioitoaa Notary KaMis, 

Caaveyaagero. 

jthsaK-âsataii«at Biook. CoiaaaU. 
^ Neasy to ioaa, 

ttaBN, BXL, BJ*. 

ÜEÜÀijAL 

K. «. Ai. BBliOUUN 

aduata Uatario Veteruary CoUase. 
totcnaory ihitgaom ü iantiat 

^aua Afatroaa0s hrlmtaif 

IL A. F. BaUUUCN 

«ÿa. Bar, Nan awl 'XBroat 
fias BoMta:-(U tiUl.BtiU4,7tiUi«. 

rk«BSt~.Unu. 
ttasc—tSM aosaarart Ntia*. 

Ottawa, Oatario. 

Ik N. M. BBUUÜ1V 

Vataaataiy Batvaaa sad Oeatist 
kadnati Watario Vettaaary CoUa0»> 

Kaayaa Ntiaat, 
^laaaadria. Uataiw. 

MiMUELLAJS EO U »      
t J. BACaONKU, 
! UaaBard Aaettoaaa 

Kor Uauaty o( iNsagarry, 

AVBBV HTÂUUt» 

-at iWar-at. CatWaiaa at. Saot. 
Baar ol Uraad (lataa ttatoi 

,task I WnMillaa, ftegrtMC, 
liataadna, Uatario. 

t. JABÜ8 BiIi>£N. B.Se.,,OJI. 

I Oiril Faginir aad Barvayar 
■leas, |*ro>UM. Katiarataa, lau. 

OenrwaU, Oatario. 
Nroaa BEiaiote OOea. M tit. Baa*. 

l«toùce 
'f^UatM ia haatky giaaa kta* a ttf 
taw eras paand ky tk* Maaiw|iil Caoa- 
>U o( Iks Towa al Alaiaadna aa Iks 
Mik day s( Bshfuaay, kJ).. Iklk, pro- 
ridlag far tka iasaa of IlikMtaaw to 
iks aawaat of VMUiklU far tka par- 
aoaa a( payiag far Iks ataantittira U 
kataia UcaaoUlkie aidawalka aadikat 

Byfaw was ragirtiaart is tka Ba- 
tfaSor OBos of tka Coaaty al Olka- 
paqy aa Ike 31at day al 
LBw M9. 

Aay aaalftaa to qaask e* aat aside 
Ike aakw ar aay part tkeaeol, roast bs 
wmÊê wWkfa thraa naarlka alM Iks 

pokttMlios ol ty* ttoUai «ad 
|a«M kaaaa^ tkwaillar. 

- - A L Akdria. Iks 9lat day ol 
ms. 
' H. lUCBCmVU. 

Inferior Goods 
ia soBX you oi^ht put up 
with, but when it ia the all-im- 
portant que^ion of nt<Ntt, juat 
remember— 

Hff lEfP THE {UUIR 

JOSEPH SABOURIN 
Soutb Eod Meat Market. 

BEGIN 1S12 RIGHT 
»Y ATTENDIWC 

The Right School 
'tHE 

I 

A School of Acknowl^lgeii 

S«|Nremacy> 

Send tor Catalogue ami ItUi 
Calendar. 

iU<lreMi-4i«aret F. Boith. PrisM 

-lyr. CemwaM. 0« 

Innit Insiniice. 

Parties taking «r shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

Geient tainli tasHriKe Ct., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 

for full value while in transit ; 

also marcs iu foal covered for 

thirty days from time of foaling, 
and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at oace, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

itv.tii 

Puscaasra froui Afaoaadrka laay eoa 
sect with th«M Sara at (Nataau Jaae- 

Geo. W. Sbepben}, 
Afiest, Alctandria 

Farm for Sale 
Lat 91-m taakial, wwitekdag 4 

acna, S aaaw bukk, balaana nadir ewl 
tivatfaai, good day Isaai. wail fas nan 
aad draiasd. Oa tka paoparty is a 
gaed faaaa koua witk eailar, kaak 
kara. tww aiviif falWag walfa. thii 
lam is dz adles traai Afasaadria, sai 
lot Iron CatkoHo Charck, If mSn 
IRMB Preabyteriaa CkaiA, oue lot 
ftoiB Brat-daw store, PJ). aad black. 
•adtb akap, asaaaoieat to school aad 
Acaas faetory. WUI adt with or wMIr 
sut stock. Apply to D. D. Caaaerou. 
9T-8tb toctdel. l/ocud P4I. 8»-tf 

WONDERLAND 
THETtTRE 

Moving Pictures 

Cornel' St. Paul and 
Dominion Streets, 

i \ SMitE, 

(CONTINUED ÏB01I LAST WEEK.) 

An foteresting, Instructive and 
An'using Programme each night 

Change ol Filnis mery evening 
except Mondav. 

Aomssios ; Adults 10c. Cftild'en 5c 

WHITE CLOVER! 

B F^.E/c0 
Sw8«t as <luD«; Meadow 

[TUBS IS THE PERFECT L0Â1 
Tbe lar^e amount of milk in it ant. 

I the high quHlity of flour and otbei 
niaks it taste better* keei 

fi'eeh loDgei- aDd give more Btreugtij 
Hwd uourishiuent than auy other. 

Oae Loal will convince yota« 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

mmmsm. 
Low Fares to Pacific Coast 

ID vffect froia March let to Apri' 
l&tb, inclusive. 

One way Second-Claw Colonist Paresi 
from AlexHadrta. vis Chicago to* 
Nelson, Vancouver, Victo- 
ria, Westniiniatar, B, C., 
8 attle, Spokane, Tacoma 
Wash.. Portland, Oiv. 
San, FraDcieoo, Loe Angeles, 
San Diego, Cal.; Mexico 
City, Met  

Low rates to mai y other pointa. 
TouMSTkeccatNa casa. 

Lsave Bontrskl far Chfaago an 
Maudays, Wedaawiaya. aad Fridayt. 1 
at VL3A pjB. Btttka availabla for se- I 
eoaiinodation af passcagars holiilag ^ 
Brat or sseond'slsst tiskau a* pay- 
BMut el aesiir il charge, Csaasetioai 
Buds sritk traiuB sanyiog easa o£ 
similar atyU at Ckloage. 

FEED FLOUR. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 
Flour, Cornmeal. Bran 
and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
WMITBD. 

:J0HN F. McGREGOR,i 
MAAGHR. 

[IMJILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

fl (.carry the most complete line 
nil IBressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
iisd trf it is yonr intention to make 
textenuive alterations in the old home 
uritojKect a new bam or other out 
hnilldings. Knowing it will pay you 
no purchase here, permit me to re- 
: mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
bklcbed Spruce Shectinit, Flooring 
rfiO Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 

I boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard 
wood Hooring, Windows, Doors 

IMoaldiags, Verandah Nateriaist etc 
New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

Tft Naws will be mailed ootil 
larch 1913 to all aaw aobscribera 
a Caaada far Oaa Dallar. 

For Sale. 
Brood mors, st a borgofa. Also • 

buggy. Sum. B. Orsat, Gleo Bobsrt- 
son. Oat. 'Ntt 

Wanted 
it) lor A aooldsd tsocker CProtsotoot 

8.S. No. 9. CsL Dotfas to ooo: 
sftor Easter. Bofary peid . 
to grads of oMtifieate. Apply to N< 
a MnTaod, Ssc.-'KaM,, Skya P. 0., 

‘Mi. 

D. Ps J. Tobin, 
LANCA.STER, ONT. 

mmm. Momy 
'.rktoii'HliTrugued in prepared to toaumo 8} 

ia%S|i4r cieni on lerma to doil borruwerf 

4IBABOM ItBABOWABLK. 
Vjitjnr. j.f<«CAi:.nre A«WO«I>BD TO ALA . 

m«KAn WOKBT JkVAilLAm ig. 

F A(t»t« FOB 

Cynthia’s 
Chauffeur 

By UOUIS TRACY 
Oopyrtght by MeLsod A Allan. Toronto 

Ha toned isstsutly. A slim, stralght- 
Sgursd girt, wearing a dust-cloak add 
motor veil, bad come out from the Sa- 
voy Court doorway and was scrutiniz- 
ing svery automible In - sight. Near 
bar was a short, stout woman whose 
Scrsonallty seemed to ha strangaly 
tamlllar to Medenham. He never for- 
got anyons, and this lady was certain- 
ly not one ot his acquaintances ; never- 
theless, her features, her roblu-Iike 
strut, her very amplitude of girth and 
lingular rotundity of form, came 
leflnitaly within the net of his reten- 
liva mssSory. 

To ba sura, be gave her hut brief 
•nrvey, ainee her companion. In all 
dkallheod Hiss Vsorenen, might quits 
reasonably attract his attention, la- 
laad, aha would: Ond favor In the eyes 
t€ any young man, let alone one who 
had such cause as Viscount Hsdsnhara 
to ha Interested In her appearance. 
In her amazingly lovely face the 
haughty beauty of aa aristocrat was 
•aftsnwl by a touch of that piquant 
tsadaialty whlcfa the well-bred Amer- 
ham girl seems to hdlag from Paris 
wMk bar clothes. A mass of dark 
kroara bsCr formed a forehead, nose, 
sad BMuth of almost Grecian regular- 
ity, walla her dnsly modeled chla. 
lUgbtly BUsre proncamced in type, 
woiiM hint at unusual strength of ehar- 
aeter were not the inzpresaion Instant- 
ly dispelled by the ohanglng lights In 
a pair of marvelously blue eyas. Ia 
the course of a single second Meden- 
bsm found himself conqiarlng them to 
blue diamonds, to the asure depths of 
a sunlit sea. to the exquisite tint of 
Ike myosotis. Then he swallowed bis 
■krarUe, and lifted his cap. 

“May I a«k It you are Miss Van- 
Naen?“ he said. 

The blue eyes met his. For the 
Brat time In Ills Sfe he was thrilled 
ta the core hv a woman’s glance. 

“Yaa.” 
■ha answe.ved with a smile, an ap- 

piWTlng smile, perhaps, for the vls- 

irraROY, THE CHAUFFEUR 

count looked very smart In his tight. 
Bttlng uniform, hut none the less woa- 
iertag. 

“Then I am here Instead of 81m- 
■eada. His car was put out of com- 
ailtslan an hour ago by a brutal rail- 
way van, and will not be ready for tha 
road during the next day or two. May 
I offer my services In the meantlmeT’’ 

The girl’s astonished gaze traveled 
IroB Medenham to the spick and fpaa 
automobile. For the moment he had 
fargotten his role, and each word he 
nttered deepened her bewilderment, 
which grew stronger when she looked 
at tka Mercury. The sleek coach-work 
aad tpotless leather upholstery, the 
■hlalng brass fittings and glUteaiag 
wlagi, every visible detail In tact, gava 
good promise of the excellence of the 
saglne stowed away beneath tha 
square bonnet. Evidently Mias Yan- 
teksn had cultivat'd tha habit of gath- 
aafan Information rapidly. 

car?" she exclaimed. wRh a 
Mtehtful L.ting of arabed ayabrawa. 

“Yaa, you wUl not ba dlsappolntad 
tl, I assure you. I am doing Binv 

a friendly turn In taUns his 
ao I hope the alight aeoidant 

will net make aay differeaee to your 

Eut why has not Ummonde hlm- 
asK oeras to explain matters?" 

“lie could not leave hit ear, whfoh 
fa ta a side street off Piccadilly. He 
would have sent a note, but he remem- 
tored that you had never seen hls- 
baadwTtttng, so, as a proof of my gea- 
kmeness, he gave me your Itlnerary." 

Medenham produced a closely-wrlt- 
^ rikeet of note-paper, which Mias 
BhartBan presumably recognized. She 
fauawd to her stout companion, ^ho 
kad bean summing up ear and chaut- 
laû' with careful eyes since Meden- 
nun Brat spoke. 

do you think, Mrs. Devar?" 

vTuen n« neara the name, Meden- 
bam was so amaaed thaZ the last ves- 
tige of chauffeurlsm vanished from 
hfa manner. 

“You don’t mean to aay you are 
Jimmy Devaris mother?" ha gasped. 

Mrs. Devar positively Jun>P®d. If a 
look could have slain ho would have 
fallen then and there. As H was, she 
tried to freeze him to death. 

“Do I understand that you are speak- 
ing ol Captain Devar, of Horton’s 
Horse?" she said, a look as an Iceberg 

"Yes.” said he coolly, though re- 
netting the lapse. He had stupidly 
brought about an awkward Incident, 
and must remember In future not to 
address either lady as an equal. 

“I was not aware that my son was 
Ok tamlllar tarma with tha chauffeur 
fraternity.' 

"Sorry, but the name slipped ou 
unawares. Captain Devar is, or us 
to be, very easy-going in his ays, 3 <■ 
know." 

"So It would seem.” She turr.ed h 
back on him disdainfully. “In ihe 
eumstanoes, Cynthia,” she said, ‘ I 
Inclined to believe that we ought 
make further Inquiries before we 1 
change oars, and drivers, in this 1.1 
Ion.” 

“But what Is to he done? All 
arrangements are made—our roo 
ordaredr—I hav6 even sent father e: 1 
ttayV address. If we cancel ev< r 
thing by telegraph be will be alarm r' 

“Oh, I did not mean that,” prot 
ed the lady hurriedly. It was e.fide 
that she hardly knew what to is 
Medenham’s wholly unexpected quti 
had unnerved herl 

"Is there any alternative?” demai 1 

fed Cynthia ruefully, glancing from cn 
to the other, 

”It is rather late to hire another ca 
to-day, I admit—” began Mrs. De:ar. 
■ “It would be quite Impossible, ma Em," put In Medenham. This Is Der 
lay, and there Is not a motor to fc 

bbtaJned In Tendon except a taxicab 
it was sheer good luck for Slmmond 
that he was able to seepre me as hi. 
deputy." 

He thanked his stars for that wor 
“madam.” Certainly the mere sou c 
of 1*. seemed to soothe Mrs. Devar' 
jarred nerves, and the appearance < t 
|tae Mercury was even more reaasur 

“Ah, well." she said, “we are n-'t 
traveling Into the wilds. If desirable 
we can always return to town by tra n 
By the way, chauffeur, what la ycui 
name?” 

For an Instant Medenham hesitated. 
Then he took the plunge, strong in 
the belief that a half-forgotten trans 
action between himself and "Jimmy ’ 
Devar would prevent that Impecunlou 
warrior from discussing him. freely in 
the family circle. 

"George Augustus Fitzroy,” he sa’d. 
Mrs. Devar's brows knitted; she was 

regaining her self-possession, and a 
sarcastic smile now chased away a 
perplexing thought. She was about to 
say something when Cynthia Vanren- 
en broke in excitedly: 

"I declare to goodness If the hotel 
people have not fastened on our boxes 
already. They seem to.. know our 
minds better than we do ourselves. 
And here Is the man with the wraps 

I Please be careful with that cam- 
era Ifes, put It there, with the 
glaisses. W’lat are you doing, Fltz- 
roj?” fo!- Medenham was discharging 
his obligations to the boy In buttons 
and a porter. 

“Paying my debts,” said he. smiling 
at her. 

I "Of course you realize that I pay 
ail expenses? ” she said, with Just the 
requisite note of hauteur in her voice 
that the situation called for. 

1 “Th . is entirely a personal matter, 
I assure you. Miss Vanrenen.” 

Medenham could not help smiling: 
{ he stooped and felt a tire unnecessar 

Uy. Cynthia was puzzled. She wro.e 
that evening to Irma Norris, her cons 
in In Philadelphia—“Fitzroy Is a new 
line In chauffeurs.” 

I "By the way, where Is your trunk?” 
she idetnanded suddenly. 

"I came away unexpectedly, ao I 
have arranged that It shall he sent 
to Brighton by rail,” he explained, I 

' Apparently, there was nothing inbre 
to be said. The two ladles seated 
themselves, and the car sped out into 
the Strand. They watched the driver'i , 
adroit yet scrupulously careful deal- { 
Isg with the traffic, and Cynthia, al 
least, quickly grasped tbs essent al 
fact that the six cylinders worked with 
a silent power that held cheap every 
other vehicle passed or overtaken on 
the road. 

I "It Is a lovely automobile," she mur 
mured with a little sigh of satisfao 
tien. 

"Quite an up-to-date car. I fancy," 
agreed her friend. 

"1 don’t understand hew this man, 
Fitzroy, can afford to use It for hiring 
purposes. Yet, that is Ms aflalrr-oot 
nstas. -I rather, like klm. Don't You?" 

"His manner's are somewhat off- 
hand, but 8uch ;persons_A:f9. gtv:en to 
aping theii; superiors. (Jsorjfe Atmus 
tus Fitzroy, too^y, is ridloiilous. Fltz. 
roy Is the - fainlly, 'nam* pf, the Ea!rls | 
of Falrfiolrae, and their eldest sons 
have been e..rlstened George Augus- 
tus ever since- the beginning of the 
eighteenth century." 

■”rhe nam<i seems to fit pur chauf- , 
feur all right, and I guess he has. as ' 
good a claim to It as any other man.” 

Cynthia was apt to flaunt the Stars 
and Stripes when Mrs. Devar aired her 
class conventions, and the older wo- 
man had the tact to agree with a 
careless nod.' N’evertheless, h:Ul Cyn- 
thia Vanrenen known bow striotl.v ac- 
curate was her commenl she woul l 
haye.heen the most astounded "’rt in 1 

at that ftfuiite. ’The Vls- 
febnntcy, of course, was nothing mol 
than a courtesy title; in the cold ev 
of the law, Medenham’s full lega’ nan' 
was that which Mrs. Devar dee:'- 
ridiculous. As events shaped t^e: 
selves, it was of the utmost iinpo 
ance to Cynthia, and to Medenham 
and to several other persons who had 
not yet risen above their common her- 
Izon, that Mrs. Devar’s sneer shou d 
pass unchallenged. Though that lady 
herself was not fashioned of the soft- 
er human clay which expresses its 
strenuous emotions by fainting fits or 
hysteria, some such feminine exped- 
ient would certainly have prevented 
her from going another hundred yards 
along the south road had some wizard 
told her how nearly she had guessed 
the truth. 

But the luck of the born adventurei 
saved Medenham from premature ex- 
posure. "I dare all” was the motto 
of his house, and It was fated to be 
tested In full measure ere he saw Lon- 
don again. Of these considerations 
the purring- Merfeury neither knew n'-r 
cared. She sang the song of the fre^ 
highway, and sped through the leafy 
lanes of Surrey with a fine disregard 
for Acts of Parliament and the “ru:e 
and regulations therein made and pro 
vlded.” Soon after one o’clock, how- 
ever, she was compelled to climb tb( 
downs In meek agreement with tw 
lines of tolling chars-a-bancs and la 
boring motors. Just to show her me 
tie when the opportunity offered, shv 
‘ook the steep hill opposite the Jtan* 

With a grsyhcund rush that vastly dis 
qoneerted a policeman who told Mo 
denfaam to “hurry up out of the dip.” 

Then, having found a clear space, 
■he dozed for a while, and Cynthia, 
like a true-born American, began the 
day’s business by giving the answer 
before either of her companions even 
thought of putting the Great Qaes- 
tloa. 

"Grlmalklu will wlnl” she cried. 
“Mr. Deane told my father so, I want 
fo play Grimalkin for ten doUarst" 

CHAPTER IL 
The First Day’s Run. 

Though Medenham was no turf de- 
votee, he formed distinctly unfavor- 
this conclusions as to the financial 
Itablltty of the bawling bookmakers 
hear at hand. 

“If you wish to do any betting. Mise 
Vanrenen,” be said, "give me the mon- 
ey and I will Invest It tor you. There 
Is no hurry. The Derby will not be 
run till three o’clock. We have an 
Mur and a hall In which to study 
form." 
^For the life of him he could not im- 
itate the complete annihilation of self 
practiced by the well-bred 'English 
ièrvant. The American girl missed 
the absence of this trait tar leas than 
the other woman, hut, by this time, 
pven Mrs. Devar began to accept Me- 
lenham’g good-humored assi’'uptlon ot 
•quality as pan of the day’s amuso- 
taent 

Cynthia handed him a card. She 
bought while they were crawling 

jqii the hill behind a break-load of jeer- 
fog Cockneys. 

"What will win the first race?" she 
■sked: "Father says you .inen often 
Bsar more than the owners about tha 
foal performances of horses.” 

Medenham tried to look knowing. 
Be thanked his stars tor Dale’s Inform- 
ation. 

“I am told Eyot has a chance," he 
said. 

"Well, put me a sovereign on Eyot, Clease. Are you playing the ponies, 
1rs. Devar?” 
That lady, being quick-witted, took 

•are not to offend Cynthia by pre- 
tending not to understand, though It 
tot Medenham’s teeth on edge to hear 
a racehorse called a pony. She open- 
ed a gold purse and produced a coin. 

*T don’t mind risking a little,” she 
Uttered. 

Medenham found, however, that she 
also had handed him a sovereign, and 
his conscience smote him, for he Keased already, with accuracy as it 

ppened, that she was Miss Van- 
renen’s paid chaperon during the ab- 
sence of the girl’s father on the Con- 
tinent 

*T>ersonally, 1 am a duffer In mat 
lart connected with the turf." he ex- 
alalned. "Â friend of mine—a ebanf- 
laur—mentioned Eyot—" 

“Oh, that is all right," laughed 
Oynthla. "I like the colors—Eau de 
Bull and white. LookI There he 
■oesi" 

She had good eyes, as well as prêt- 
ta ones, else she could not have dls- 
Bngulshed the silk jacket worn by the 
rider of a horse cantering at that 
Bioment along the cleared course. 
Crowded coaches, four rows deep, 
Uned the rails near the judge’s box, 
and the gay-hued parasols of their 
fomlnihe occupants almost completely 
blocked the view, s distant one In any 
ease, owing to the width of the In- 
tervening valley. 

Medenham raised no farther proteet. 
He walked to a stand where a press 
at people betokened the presence of 
a popular layer of odds, found that 
Byot’s price was chalked up at five 
fo one, and hacked him tor four 
Jtounds. He had to push and elbow 
bis way through a struggling crowd; 
Immediately after the bet was made, 
Byot’s quotation ■was reduced by two 
points in response to signals tick- 
iaeked from the tnelosures. This, of 
aonrie, argued a decided following for 
Dale’s selection, and these eleventh 
boor movements In the torf market 
M Illuminative. Before he got back 
fo the oar there was a mighty shout 
At “They’re off!" and he saw Cynthia 
Vhnrenen stand on the seat to 'wateh 
foe raoe through her glasses. 

Mra'. Devar stood up, too. Both 
vromfen were so Intent on the troop 
af horses now streaming ovor fihfe, 
•rest of the siz-furlong course that ha;, 
wae able to stare his fill ■without Atr 
tracting their attention. 

“I like Cyiithla," he said to himself, 
Tibougb I shall be In a deuce of a 
asees If I meet her anywhere after 
this piece of masquerading. Not 
mnoh chance ot that, I expect, seeing 
that Dad and I go to Scotland early 
In July. But what a Imre to tumble 
•cross Jimmy’s mater! I hone It Is 
not a case of ‘like mother like son,’ 
baeanse Jimmy Is the limit." 

A strange roar, gathering force and 
TOlume each Instant. roqg.iEOfo a ha»- 

I 

fired 'thousand ‘ffiroata. loon Ae 
ghout became Insistent, and Cynthia 
Vanrenen yielded to Ils raagnetlsn». 

“Eyot wins!" she cried delightedly. 
"Yes, none of them can catch him now. 
Go on, jockey—don’t look round! 
Oh. If I were your master I’d give 
YOU such a talking to. Ah-h-h I 'We’ve 
Won. Mrs. Devar^we’ve 'won. Just 
think of Itl" 

“How much, wonder?" Mrs. Deva*. 
though axoltefi, had the calculattea 
habit 

“Five pounds each," said Hedsn- 
ham, who had approaehed uaaotlosfi 
fiuring the tumult 

Cynthia's eyes sparkled. 
“Five pounds I why, I heard SOSM 

betting person over there offering only 
foree to one." 

It was a task beyond his powers fa 
anrh an unruly tongue In the presence 
•f this emancipated schoolglrt B* 
foet her ebullient mood halfwat. 

*T have already beaten the mailral 
--4hBt Is, It I get the moAy. Horrible 
fooughti I may be welshed!" 

He strode bach rapidly to tha boo)» 
■ukeris stand. 

“What do yon think of onr chant 
four now?" cried Cynthia radiantly, 
(or the winning ot those few sover 
elgns was a real joy to her, and th» 
shadow ot tha welsher had no terror» 
■Ince she did not know what Medes- 
ham meant. 

“He tmprasas on aequatotanee," ad 
mitted Mn. Devar. tha-wlng a Uttl« 
mfier the influence of a successful 

lie soon returned, and handed them 
Ux sovereigns apiece. 

"My man paid up like a Briton," 
^ said oheerfully. "I have no reliable 
formation as to the next race, so 
what do you ladles say if we lunch 
tuletly before we attack tke ring lor 
the Derby?" 

There was an awkard pause. The 
hit ot Epsom Downs is stimulating. 

“Eyot wlnsl” she cried delightedly. 

•specially after one has found tha 
Winner of the first race. 

"We have not brought anything to 
eat," admitted Cynthia ruefully. "We 
ordered some sandwiches before leav- 
ing the hotel, and we mean to stop 
tor tea at some old-world hotel ta 
Relgats whloh Mrs. Devar recom- 
mends." 

"Unfortunately I was not hungry at 
sandwich time," sighed Mrs. Devar. 

"If It comes to that, neltaer was I, 
whereas I have a most unromantlc ap- 
petite now. I am rather inclined to 
doubt the quality of anything we eaa 
buy here.” 

Medenham’a face lit up. 
“India!" he cried. “Have you beea 

to India?" 
Yes, have you? My father and I 
Warned by a sudden expansion of 

Mrs. Devar’s prominent eyes, he gave 
a quick turn to a dangerous topic, 
since It was In Calcutta that the gal- 
lant ox-captain ot Horion’s Horse had 
“borrowed" fifty ppunds from , him. 
Naturally, the lady- omitted the tell- 
tale prefix to her son’s rank, but It 
was unquestionably true that the 
British army had dispensed with bla 
services. 

"I ■was only thinking that acquata- 
tance with the East, Miss tfanrenen, 
would prepare you for the mysterious 
workings of Kismet," said Medenham 
lightly. "When I came across Slm- 
monds this morning I was bewailing 
the fact that my respected aunt had 
fallen til and could not accompany 
me to-day.. May I offer you the lun- 
cheon which I provided for herF’ 

He withdrew the wicker haaket 
from Its nook beneath the seat; be- 
fore his astonished guests could utter 
a protest, it was opened, and he was 
deftly unpacking the centents. 

"But that Is your luncheon," pro- 
tested Cimthla, finding It Inanmbent 
on her to saj' something by way ot 
pellteful refusal. 

“And his aunt’s, my dear.” 
In those -Rords Mrs. Devar eenrey- 

ed skeptloism as to the aunt and ready 
acceptance of the proffered fare; bnt 
Medenham paid no heed; he had dis- 
o6v«r»A the nnpWas, eutlery, even the 
ptafea, bore the family crest. The sfl- 
vef, too, was of a quality that couM 
not fall to evoke comment. 

“Well,,here goes!” he growled under 
his breath. “Tf I come a purler It will 
not b? tor tiie first time where wo- 
men are epucerned." . 

He laugh-r! as hfe” prodnoed i«ne 
lobster In aspic and a chicken. 

"It ia Jo!!'- useful fo have as a 
friend a hni'er In a big house," he 
said. T didn’t know what Tompklna 
had given me hut these confectioaa 
loqk. an rish' 

(To b* oeattaned aext week.) 
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CURRIED EGGS. 

Fry two sliced onions in butter to a 
golden brown, add one pint of good 
stock and one tablespoonful of curry 
powder and stew the onions tender. 
Then add one cupful of cream, thicken 
with arrowroot or rice Hour and lei 

.simmer a few minutes. Cut eight or 
ten hot, hardboiied eggs in halves, ar- 
range in a deep dish, and pour the 
sauce over them. A plain salad of 
head lettuce or shredded lettuce with 
slices of stuffed oli\es adds to the 

FRIED KKLS W.lTli rARrAKiO 
SAUCE. 

Skin and cleanse the eel, and lay it 
in cold salt and water for about two 
hours, then cut it into three and a half 
inch lengths. Dry these pieces well .in, 
a cloth; then dip them tirst into Hour, 
and then into whole beaten-up egg and 
then into freshly made. whit/3 . broad--, 
crumbs. Put the pieces into boiling oii^ 
or clean boiling mutton fat or ' lardF 
and fry from twelve to lifteen'minutés = 
according to their thickness, then take 
up, drain, and and garnisH w’.ith .^isp- 
ly fried parsley. llai:d round .Ta^Isre- 
.««auco in a sauceboat. 

FISH SOL lu 
After boiling fresh -hsh oi any kind, 

put the water in which it/was cooked 
ovor the fire -with' any* trimmings of 
the liflh-^uch as'bones, skin, etc., a 

■ sliced onion, a sprig of parsley, a ba> 
leaf and a stalk of celery and let all 
sûnmër togetlier until- the liquid is re- 
duced to a pmi..'. Strain this, add to 

■ it a cupfiil or (She and a half or even 
two cupfuis'-of” the boiled fish, flaked 
line. Ciit y.oiir coat according to your 
cloth and use w^t you have left. Let 
the fifih and stock cook together for 
ten minutes. Make a thickening by- 
cooking together two tablespooufuls of 
butter and one of flour until they -bub- 
ble; pour upon them a pint of milk, 
stir until it thickens, and then put 
this with the fish and slock. Season 
to taste with salt and pepper and 
serve. Pass crackers with tlüs. 

BROILED FLNNAX HADDilL 
Cut the haddie into small squares, 

skin and parboil. Dçy them and broil 
over a good fire toya light brown. Lay 
on a hot platter and on each stjuare 
pùt a little lump of butter, into which 
a few drops of lemon juice iïave been 
worked. Serve very hot. 

SALT COD AÜ GRATIN. 
Soak over night a pound of salt c.»d 

in warm water, boil it gently for two 
hours, putting it over the fire in tepid 
water, let it get cold and mince it fine 
Make a cup of drawn butter by cook- 
ing together a tablespoonful eacli of 
butter and flour and stirring into 
them a <3up of boiling water until the 
sauce is thick and smooth, stir the 
fish into this, pepper to taste, mix 
it two tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, 
turn into a bake dish, strew with 
crumbs and bit of butter and a little 
more grated cheese, and brown in the 
oven. 

Fresh fish is also good;cooked in this 
way. 

PARSNIPS WITH CREAM. 
Take some nice fresh parsnips, peel 

and wash them, then cut them into 
' the shape of olives, using only the out 

side part for the purpose; put them in 
to a stewpan and cover them with 
cold water seasoned with a little salt 
and lemon juice, bring to the boil, 
then strain, and put into a stewpan 
with two ounces of good, fresh butter; 
add a quarter of a pint of cream, a 
pepper and salt, and a quarter of a 
pint of creamy Bechamel sauce; cover 

over with a buttered paper, put the 
lid on the pan and cook gently ior 
about thirty to thirty-five minutes ; 
sprinkle with a little' finely chopped 
parsley and the juice of half a lemon, 
and turn out on a hot dish and serve. 

CREAM NUT'BOUP. 
Blanch and cook in salted watcr.'un- 

til tender one pint of English walnut 
meats. Press through a colander, add 
three pints clear ;,brown stock, one tea-- 
spoon salt, dash of paprika, nutmeg 
and cloves. Boil thoroughly and serve 
with a spoonful of whipped cream' to 
each portion. 

' Fl.ilEI) CTUCKEN.- 
Take ’diie young;, spring chicken, (/ut 

it in pieces, salt Tt,-have nice fresh 
lard-Well heatecl; flour ov(?ry piecesep- 
ara'te,.. tlieh. put 'into the boiling lard 
and.,cook -to k nice crisp brown; drain 
off. ttie'-fat. for gravy except just a lit- 
tle, add., o'ftc tablespoon Hour- - and 
ohc' cup' bf .jsweet milk; add salt and 
pepper to .taste. You will have a nice, 
brown creaih gravy. Biscuits to servo 
with -the creamy gravy : One pint of 
flour, one teaspoon of baking-powder, 
one tablespoon of nifco sweet lard, or 
butter and a pinch of salt, add just 
enough sweet milk to make’ a soft 
dough. Bake quickly and you will find 
them delicious.*'^ 

ty of variety in it, eepecdally in the 
form of fruits, sugars, cakes and 
creams, is combined with plenty of 
wholesome recreation . and seusiblo 
amusement the beet antidote known 
for the alcohol habit—indeed, together 
they are steadily undermining it all 
ovter the land. In fine, a teste for 
sweets, while it should be indulged 
like evi'rything else, in reason and 
moderation, insl-cad of being repre.ssed 
should . be cultivated, indulged and 
broadened, as one of our most valuable 
tendencies, not only on hygienic, but 
also on moral grounds. 

Ihdetjd, it is oven suggested that 
tired business men, carried beyond 
their regular lunch hour, would find a 
few lumps of while sugar one of the 
best of temporary restoratives and 
pick-me-ups, far superior to alcohol. 
This is probably the rea.soi\ why some 
individuals when fatigued will have 
an appetite for sweet thing.'i, though 
they have almo.st completely lost it 
for anything else.—Thiladelphia Re- 

ÜAM AM) EGGS. 
Cut rather thick slices from a cold 

boiled ham and broil quickly.Put some 
butter and lard or bacon fat into a 
pan and fry as many eggs as are re- 
quired. ./Arrange, an egg on each piece 
of ham, sprinkle with a little salt and 
white pepper, gariiish with parsley and 
serve. 

FRICASSEED TRIPE. 
Cut a pound of prepared tripe mf’O 

narrow strips. Add a cupful water 
and a piece of butter the sùe of an 
egg. Dredgé in a heaping teaspooi^ul 
of fiour, season to taste with salt and 
pepper and iet simmer gently for half 
an hour.Serve hot. 

SPICE C^KE. 
Mix together two cupfuls of light 

brown sugar, three-fourth of a cu^l 
of melted hiter, two eggs, th^ee- 
fourths of a cupful of soar milk, bne- 
hall teaspoonful of cloves* ope tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, a half teaspoon 
ful of nutmeg, one even teaspoonfttl,pf 
soda dissolv^ in hot water, one cup- 
ful of chopped raisins rolled in flci|ur, 
two cupfuls and a half of flour. Bake 
slowly for half an hour and sefve 
plain or with chocolate, vanilla jpr 
caramel icing. A brown sugar fudge 
icing is particularly good on spiCe 

BAKED FRESH SPARE RIBS. 
Rub the moat well with salt, |.æppcr 

and flour, put on a rack in the drip- 
ping pan, with two cupfuls of boiling 
water and place in the hot oven for 
two hours basting frequent^'. When 
well browned take out, pour all the 
fat off the gravy, work into the gravj' 
one cupful of hot water and one'table- 
spoonful of flour. Serve with boiled 
potatoes, mashed turnips, stowed on- 
ions or cooked cabbage. Apple sauOeis 
delicious with the spare ribs and boil- 
ed potatoes. 

A SIMPLE DESSERT SOR C^L- 
DRÉN 

A simple dessert enjoyed by l.brt chil- 
dren consists of dppl^s cored and each 
cavity filled with-sugar, nutmeg, a'bit 
of butter and two or three raisins.Add 
one cupful of hot water and bake in a 
slow oven. This may be varied cc<as- 
ionally by facing a meringue on the 
top of each apple when done, etdoook 
ing in a slow oven for seven minutes 
.onger. Serve cold. 

IF YOU CAN^T SLEEP. . 
Don’t lie with a lot of pillows under 

your head. ' , 
And don’t think of how much you 

have to do tomorrow. 
K Mor of all the thing.s you have neg- 
'lected today. 

Leave your worries with your dotbea 
on the chair. 

Have fresh nightolothee and sheets 
as often as possible. 

Cultivate lazy evenings with a short 
walk followed by a warm bath before 
going to bed. 

.‘An exciting book, an atteittpjt^ to fin- 
ish off some of the day’s W'ofk, or. an 
engrossing puzzle just before’ bedtime 
often means a number of sleepless 

A cup of beef tea or warm milk be- 
fore retiring helps one to fall asleep 
easily. 

Persons with a lively imagination 
that refuses to quiet down find a shad- 
ed light in the sleeping apartment use- 
ful. 

•An extra hour walk during the day 
will sometimes lead to a full night’s 

MimCK WUTHEII 
nmilTIG WEITHER 

victims Cao Cure Themselves with 
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

With the coming of March people 
who are afflicted with rheumatism 
begin to have unpleasant . reminders 
oi their trouble. The weather is 
changeable—balmy and springlike one 
day, raw, cold and piercing the next. 
It is such sudden changes oi weather 
that sets the pangs and tortures of 
xheumatism, lumb^o and sciatica 
going. But it must be borne in mind 
that although weather conditions 
start the l^ins, the trouble is deep- 
ly rooted . in the blood and can only 
IK cured through the blood. AU the 
lotions- and liniments in the world 
can’t cure rheunoatism. Rubbing may 
seem to ease the pain while you are 
rubbing, but there its value ends. 
Only through the blood can you cure 
rheumatism. That’s why Dr. Wil- 
liams’ link. Pills have so many 
thousands of cures of this trouble to 
their eredit. The new, rich blood 
which they actually make drives out 
the pois<mous acid, and rheumatism 
is vanquished. Here is an example 
Mr. W. C. Douglas, Webbwood, Ont., 
says : ’’I was attacked with inflam- 
matory rheumatism, which spread 
through my entire system. For two 
months I was not able to go about, 

{and seemed to be hovering between 
life and death. My joints were swol- 
len and my legs and arms twisted, 
until I expect^ that they would 
never return to their normal shape. 
The doctor seemed to help me, but 
not cure me, - and I would be bet- 
ter one day and worse the next. At 
this time a friend strongly urged me 
to try Dr. Wüliains’ Pi^ Pills and 
I got a dozen boxes. Boon after be- 
ginning the puis there was a change 
for the better, and I continued using 
the pills until I was quite well again. 
The sweUing disappeared from the 
joints. My limbs returned to their 
natural shape and I feel as if Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved me 
from beii^ a cheumatic cripple. 1 
h<^ my experience may prove a 
blessing to some other sufferer.” 

If you suffer from rheumatism, or 
any other disease of the blood, beg^ 
to cure yourself today with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. ^Id by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Cvltivate Sweet Tootti 
While .some children who live irre- 

gularly no doubt eat too much sweets, 
\ those who have correct meals need not 

fear a little of such food. 
A physician verys sensibly sa}^ :— 
‘Tt is not unlikely that the almost 

universal and devouUy-to-be-thankfifl 
for lack of craving for alccfliol in diil- 
dren and in women is due largely to 
the sweet tooth possessed by ^ tibem 
and their indulgence in candy,- cidi;es, 
fruit, ice cream and sweetmeats, .gen- 
erally. Certain it Is that our most care 
ful students of social problems - are 
coming to the opinion that an abun- 
dant and well-cooked dietary with pl«Di 

The Moiitli-Breather 
If a family numbers among its child- 

ren one who habitually breathes with 
the mouth open, it will do well to re- 
alize speedily that the child will re- 
main, at its best, a semi-invalid until 
steps are taken to remedy the local 
condition. The child cannot help 
breathing that way. It has no altera- 
tive. In no other way can it get en- 
ough air. It is cruelty to nag it 
keep its mouth shut. 

The nose, which people are too like- 
ly to think of as primarily the organ 
for smelling, has really much more im 
portant work to do. It is intended for 
breathing, and if it is stopped up, the 
breath must bé obtained some other 
way—that is, through the mouih which 
will naturally IMî held open for ihat 
purpose. This, in its turn, will result 
in the long chain of evil results that 
may follow when any of the vital pro- 
cesses of the body are interrupied. ' 

The mucc>u8 membrane which lines 
the nose is less delicate than that of 
the rest of the breathing tract. Its 
purpose is to catch the air as it first 
comes in, and. warm and filter and 

BABY'S OWN TABLETS 
: CURE CONSTIPATION 

No ailment causes m'ore . suffering 
to little ones than does constipa- 
tion. Hardly a little one escapes 
this trouble — many of them suffer 
from it continualh’. The surest cure 
and safest remedy^-one that is abso 
lately guaranteed to be free from 
harmful drugs — is Baby's Own Tab- 
lets. They never fnil—they have eur- 
ed thousands of cases. Concerning 
them Mrs. Lev. Blanchet, St. Ra- 
cine, Que., writes : ”T have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for constipation 
and vomiting and have found them 
ah excellent remedy, and T have rv- 
commended them to several of m\- 
neighbors.” The 1'ablet.s are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from Th<; Dr. Williams’ 
McKlicine Co., Brockville. Ont. 

clci^se it before it goes do^vn to the 
lungs. The mouth was never designed 
to act as a substitute f<»r the nose in 
performing thi.s work. 

The air enters the nose througli a 
small opening, r.nd passes slowly 
round before it go(?s on f.arfher ti^)wu. 
and all the time it is being tillered of 
impurities and warmed. Most persons 
know the exceeding unplensant ness of 
occasional forced breathing through 
the mouth, when bicycling against a 
wind, for instance, or after running tc^ 
catch a car. The throat puts in its 
protest imme<liatelv. There is a dry, 
harsh sensation and a g(>neral senst* 
of local irritation. 1’his is jiartly dm* 
to the direct action of chilh*d air, })ut 
also to the fact that all tlie germs and 
dtist particles in the air pass down 
unfiltcred and unchecked. 

A mouth-breather may get alongwitii 
reasonable comfort in tin* still, warm, 
moist atmosphere of the house, or of 
a balmy climate, but will develop in- 
numerable troubles if exposed to wind 
and dust, as in motoring or bicycling. 

. The mouth-breather should be ex- 
amined for adenoids, that is, flesh; 
growths which block the air-passages 
in order that the serious later conse 
quenccB of this defect may be avoided. 

.-Vmong these consequence.s may b( 
mentioned chronic catarrh, deafness, a 
metallic and disagreeable voice, early 
decay of the teeth, deformities of th‘ 
jaw which may mark the patient fo 
life, and an increasetl tendency to con 
tract tuberculosis. 

There are other symptoms clue tc 
the fact that the blood does not gei 
enough oxygen, such as headache, dis- 
turbed sleep and mental slowness, all 
of which often disappear miraculously 
with the removal of the adenoids. — 
Youth’s Companion. 

Malice and Superstition. 
In the middle ages malice and sup- 

erstition found expression in the form- 
ation of wax images of hated per.^ous, 
into the bodies of which long pins 
were stuck. It was confidently believ- 
ed that in that way deadly injurv 
would he done to the person repre- 
sented. This belief and practice con- 
tinued down to the seventeenth cen- 
tury. The superstition indeed still 
holds its place in the Highlands of 
Scotland, *^where,” says a well-inform- 
ed writer, “within the last few years a 
clay model of an-enemy was found in 
a stream, having been placed there in 
the beUef that ms the clay washed 
away so would the health of the hat- 
ed one decline.” 

Left «lewêls In a Cab. 
Lord Ilchester, who has decided to 

sell his estate near Bruton, had some 
anxiotis hours’ when, he left behind 
him in a hansom a quantity beauii 
ful jewels which he was about i<> 
present to Ms flmnoe. Lady Helen 
Stewart. 

The driver, being honest, took ilie 
valuables to Scotland Yard, and tbero 
'îiext day they were restored to the 

> owner. Of all Lady Ilchester’s fine 
gems there is none of which she is 
80 proud as the necklace of black 
pearls which belonged to the Kmp^e^s 
Eugenie. 

Healtli anil Wealtli! 
Ihe capital of many people is their 

health. They are engaged in many 
kinds of work, and so long as their 
health lasts they can earn a good 
living. iThey must learn how to pre- 
serve their capital, health, in order 
that their income may be secure. No 
one has any more right to squander 
his health than to squander his wealth 
Many have lived wrongly in youth 
and have squandered their capital, 
health, but if thé error has been dis- 
covered in Lime and carefully correct 
ed a fairly good constitution may bo 
left which will Carry them through to 
a ripe old age healthfully. Rut it is 
often impossible when health is onC(* 
lost to regain it. .Some, t,o their'own 
injurv', have inherited wealth, and 
have given themselves \ip to a life of 
ease and pleasure which has caused 
the loss of health. Health is much to 
be preferred to wealth. The blessing 
of health is often not appreciated until 
it is lost. Plain food, plcmty of fresh 
air and exercise are essential to good 
health. H is doubtful whether hard 
work if carried on reg'ularly and sys- 
tematic.ally ever injured one’s health. 
Wealth comes not so much from the 
amount of our income, but from the 
amount we save of it; HO health comes 
not so much from the amount we havft 
to go on but from the amount we .save 
by not spending it on trifles which 
waste our strength. Health should be 
guarded with greater can* than wealth 
as it i.s of mtich greater \-alue. 

He Wat Thtir Man. 
A pleasant little story is told of Dr 

Boyd Carpenter in the days before he 
was Bishop of Ripon. To him came 
one day a young man and maiden, 
both bashful and on a very obvious 
errand. 

“Are you Mr. Gurpenter?” began- 
the swain timidly. 

“Yes.” was reassuring reply; 
Carpenter—and Jolasr," — London 
it-Bito. 
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FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS, v 
■ Sîuidy soil is best for poultry ruha.- 
ThL soil affords best sanitary condF 
tions, and on it hen health is pro- 
moted. If your location does not af 
j..rd nnturai drainage, artiflelai should 
be a[ipHed- 

Wljt'ii a cluck is off the nest aud 
blowflies settle on her eggs you may 
be sure she is sitting on. some rots. 

. Rots ofKni leak through the shell pores 
and. like bad company. spo.B the good 
eggs nround them. 

Merchants who handle cold storage 
eggs often have nonreturnaWe egg 
case.s in large quantities for salé in the 
spring. These may be bought low npd 
only 1100(1 new cardboard cefh? Co make 
thorn Ü. K. for use. 

Two great essentials to poulli y suc-: 
cess are cheap grain, and greens, and 
the fancier who raises bis own has a 
cinch on the fellow who must luiy ev- 
erything he feeds, fie Is Independent 
of market fluctuations, and bis fowls 
flourish on free range and sound, fresh 
-feed. . \ 

When things all seem to go wrong 
■with you and yon get so mad you are 
bound to swear at somebody, then 
BYvear nt the phonograph, and w’hen It 
has taken your record sit down and 
let the machine blow your cuss words 
back at you. ; That will reform any 
mule. 

Chicken feàthers «re now largely 
taking the place of bird plumage on 
the Hats of fair woman. White Hol- 
land turkey tails furnish the largest 
feathers. Most of them are dyed, 

i Barred Rock feathers from breast, 
wings and tails are latest for muffs, 
boas and hats. 

Laying capacity varies much among 
inclividunl bens. A test shows some 
laying 200 a year and others none. 
When trapnested a fancier Is often 
surprised to find the hens he consider- 
ed his best layers are his worst drooeSj. 
Trapuests are cheap. Better buy and 
test out the deadbeats. ’ 

liike Mary’s lamb, a pet goose twen* 
ty-flve years old followed Kathleen 
A1 worth to a New York school and, 
unlike the little sheep, was admitted 
and was used for a nature study. 
Geese certainly have strong likes and 
dislikes, and the feathered rubber- 
necks. unlike the human, are very la- 
^’resting 

V.’hite Rock breeders have regia* 
Ti-red a kick at the picture of the 
r.o: U cock bird in the new Standard. 
The tail is bnngled badly. The artist 
who got ÎS50 for the job, a.s usual 
blames it on the printer. The associa- 
tion should appoint a committee from 
its prominent rooster faker tail graft- 
ers to finish the job. 

While the storage trust is expert on 
figures oud is certain of a big demand 
for eggs the winter through, wiien it 
.cotfies to figure on the natural supply, 
there’s the rub. To illustrate, the last 
week of February, UHO. 69.000 oases 
of fresh eggs w*ere received In New 
York, while in the same week of F’eb- 
niary, 1911. 116,340 <-ases were ship- 

The New.s will be mailed from now 

till April, 1913 to all new subscriber's 

in Canada for $1. 

Blanpc d’ Hochclaga 

( 

Efary Woman 
L-i laterntSâ 9^ UMuki kog» 

ftOouc the '«r«n<i-*rful 

UUtVa WUIUBC Spiajr 
T n«i» V^fiool Syrlo^. Best 
•»MoMC<ove«ieM. It^ctoaniii 

ula}s*n4 dUcctiGaa lotriliMM 

WtmiSOII SOPTLT C0.4 
•r.. QtA- 

Capital Authorized 
Paid Lip - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2.500.000 
2.650.000 

mi [STiii. 
A number of reliable propertieB^ in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawlmu- 
bury for sale, also several good fnniMi 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and l^rescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgage» Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Eatate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing 600 aores, 400 of whi<âk 
is choice clay land;, another 100-acres 
can be easily put *mder cultivation 
and the balance under bush and pa«- 
ture. Will be sold with or without 
chattels which inriude 100 head of. 
liorncd cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of farm implements. The buildings 
erected on this propeity ori^nally 
cost al>out 82.5,000.00. It is conven- 
iently situated and one of the finest 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Can be 
(jurchnsed at a reasonable figure con- 
sidering the value of the property. For 
particulars apply to J. -L McDonald; 
Real Fstate .\gont, P. p. Drawer Y, 
Alexandria, Orit. l9-tf. 

For Sale 
One small farm .suitable for market 

garden or henery, containing 87^ aoree 
situate in the Village of I.ancaster. 
(!iOod house and bam. A rare chanoe 
fo buy a small farm. Convemleot to 
R. Rv Station, also best of land;'about 
.5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm near Bains- 
ville^ Station, with good house and 
■bam excellent site. 

\ large dwelling situate in South 
•Lanoaster, an. ideal summer reeidenoQ, 

Several dwellings in Lancaster 
South T.ianca»t€r Village. 

and 

A number of lOO acre fanna. 

For further particulars, call on or 
write to 

D. P. -T. TOBIN. 
13-tf. Lancaster, Ont. 

-y Farrûb lor. Sale 
One hundred acres, 1^ mile* weet of 

Glen Robertson, 80 acres ploughed 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame bams on 
property which is for. sale or to rent, 

One hundred acres of land, 1st Con- 
cession'of Kenyon, owned by the late 
Mr. Pilon, good buikÜDgs thereon. Be- 
tween 45 and 50 acres ploughed, bal- 
ance bush and pasture. Price 81300. 
.A snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con- 
taining 70 acres, 40 or 45 ^of which is 
ploughed. Good, buildings th^«on. 
Price $1300. 

About 40 acres, H miles east of Aka 
andria, flrst-claM land, a finis brick 
hoLiTO and exoelleét buildings tberson. A 
capital bargain. 

Lot 13 in the 1st Kenyon, 4 miks 
from the thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 12U acres, 90 under cultivation 
remainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon. Price of prop^y 
for quick sale 83000. 

For terms, etc., apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Rea) Estate Agent, 
•- Alexandria, Ont. 

Cement Blocks 
The - uadersignod, an agent for ce- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock . or is 
prepared (o fill orders h»: Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses. also verandah columns and ver- 
andah bannistmrs. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement ■wcMrk, 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria, Ont. 18. tï. 

[Otways on HanU' 

Stove, Furnaeè 
[Chestnut and Blacksmi .b 

OO.À.I 
Stone Drain Tile, Dynamite 

Caps and fuse. 

4 car of Western Wheat, a C 
of No. i Corn and a car of I 
I Stove Coal to arrive at 'on 

John A. Cameroi 
Hoople Block,^ ^ 

Main! Street, Maxvil 
Coal Sheds and Warehouse—' 

Prince Street. 
Bell Tel. .36. ' ' P.O. Box'' 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTA 
Buy a lot izT'Saskatoon, uaquesti 

ably the coming city bt the West. 
The undesigned has a aumber 

(fiioioe lots situated on 1st and ! 
Avenues, the principal st^ts of 8 
katoon, Saak., for aals. 

■ Apply direct or write to 

D. McMILL^LN, 

Pox 136, Alexandria, C 

Dealer m city properties &r4 S 
katcheiriin farm lands, and teprem 
ing one of the most r^iable real 
tate ag^raoiea in the West. 

Students are annually trait 
for business at the 

OTTAWA . ONT. 

Calls for office help are ( 
anally received. More than 
can fill by far. Any 
man of young vroman who v 
take a thorough coxirse at t 
gi-eat school is sure of seci 
ing a good position. Sfiq 
hand, Commercial and Oi 
Service. Ybu may enter ai 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. GOWLING, Prineii 

’ 74 Wellington St., 
Ott«w>» O 

For Sal0 
The undersigned oilers for m 

farm, stodc and iinplementav Tkiali 
is situated at; Dominionyille amd^ 
under a high state of oùlÜvaM 
There is a splttidid ortfiiard 
good sugar boshv 'The boUdiagn 
all new and up-to-date with wotor 
stables, also.a new tUo, érsotod a |t 
ago'. The house- is modern, with hr 
and soft water in kitobeii and hen 
by fumaoe.' A never fâiHhg Ors^ r 
through this place, and it m/ekot 
situated to Post Offips, s^ool, ^ 
factory aad church, two miles 0 

G.T.R. at Maxviile and ffVe n^bsh 
LLP.R. at Apple Hill. Will aaB hi 
alone, if prsfôred. For pf 
kmlara apply to Mrs. B. Mabsell, ' 
minionville. Ont. 69-if 

Vaivklcek Hill 
D MeINNbS MANAGER, 

Make Out a Want List 
Bring jt with you, send it, or Telephone 

No. 26. I will be pleased to have it. 

filleil and flclifcred in Slwrlest Faisilife Hme.! 
I have a nice fresh sfock of èyérytbing 

pertaining to a 

FIRST CLASS GROCERY 
Don’t forget when ordering Jarh ‘r^ asr 

for Ireland brand. Something ^oodf’ 

-I © H N B © VL ÎE. 
Phone 26 Alexandriji, Ont. 
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TICEBANIL OF OTTASca 
CSTABUCHCB MT4 

Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets Over • 

• a,seo,o0o 
m *,»B,te7 
•46.OOe.000 

The Bank traaeacU erùy deseriptk» 

•f banking bnstncas and gives the 

most careful attentien to any bankfaig 

er financial matters entmsted to it 

I T 

ALBXAITDBU BBANCH, W. T. UASSBT, Haaagac. 
■ABUNTOWN BBAKCK, M, W. POLLOCK. Ksaaier. 
HAXVILLB BRANCH. C. P. HUNTEB. HaBagar. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $4^914,120.00 

Rest Account and Un- 
divided Profits $3,129,035.33 

Total Assets ex- 
ceed - $58,400,000.00 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world ycr vis't—o r-urM, whpii- 

ever and wherever yon want them, it you car» , a Travt lUng 

Ijetter of Cre<lii from this Ba»’^ 

Absolutely safe, as no one ei*.,       ..... ,*n 

ntroduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be gla<l to tell yon all about 

them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dialhousie Branch, 

D. S. iNoaa» Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

e,000 ACREIS 

FARM LAND FOR SALE 
The Finest Wheat and Stock Land Beneath the Sun. 

O-iir lands are deeded and owned in Montreal. 

Near Railway Stations in Sonny Albarta. 
and cheaper than any railway lands so situated. Special 
Through Excursion early in A pi il for land buyers. 

For full particulars, address— 

WALTER J. PHELPS, L. L. SMITH, 
471 Strathcona Avenue, 421, Selby Street, 

Westmount, Montreal. Weetmount, Montreal. 

Arch’d. J.Maciionald THE 
PEOPLE’S 

    PROVIDER 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

/kdÿance Shotting of 

lŸew Jpring Qoods \ 

lew Dress Goods Dew Scotcb GiogDaeis i 
Dew Dress Trioioiiogs Dew Spring Clothing 
Dew Cronis Prints Dew Dots, Ties, Etc. 

WILL BE OPENED NEXT WEEK 

In the meantime we are offering some 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

WINTER GOODS 
Clearing at Greatly Reduced Prices. 

Agricultural 
X 

Ï 

Department 

♦X-*X»<X“X-X-'X"X*44-X“>X'* 

Testing Seeds and Grais Raising Pigs for Profit 
We are of the opinion that farmere 

and gardeners oannot afford to sow or 
plant any seeds this year that have 
not been carefully tested for germiua* 
tion. It is said, on good authority* 
that much of the small grains will not 
show a satisfactory germination test. 
This is due to the unfavorable season 
for curing the crop after it was har- 
vested. 

Every one who has tested seed 
corn ffnda that it will be quite neces- 
sary to give it the individual ear 
test to insure a good stand of plants. 
Barley is quite as sensitive to ad- 
verse conditions while in the shock 
and bins as corn. If the grain is al- 
lowed to heat in the shook* stack or 
bin, its germination will be badly in- 
jured and possibly ruined for seed 
or any other purpose except feed, 
hence it is necessary to test barley, 
as well as com, before planting time. 
Oats and wheat show poor germina- 
tion in many sections of Canada. 
We advise our readers to take no 
chances or risks on the germinatinb 
qualties of their seed grains this year. 

The same care should be erxercised 
in testing grass seeds before they are 
purchased or sowed. They are usual- 
ly of very strong germination but* 
in many instances, they were stored, 
while damp, in the bins or sack, in 
which condition heating would be 
quite sure to follow. Heat and 
moisture, when combined, will start 
the germ from any seed in a very 
short time, which is the cause of the 
injury. It is even more fatal to all 
grains, except corn, than h'tenee 
cold. 

The high prices that prevail for 
garden seeds will result in the sale of 
old stocks that, in ordinary years, 
would be regarded worthless by 
dealers. Fresh garden seeds are not 
as dependable as usual, on account of 
bad weather during the growing and Oats, scattered on 
curing season. Extensive drought makes excellent 
prevailed in many sections which in- 
jured good development of plants and 
seed. This adverse condition was 
followed later in this season with 
days, weeks or months, in some lo- 
calitiés, of continued rains which 
made it quite impossible to harvest 
com and seed crops. 

W© know the condition of seed 
corn because it has been tested and 
found wanting in dependable ger- 
minating qualities. We have good 
reasons to suspect more or less in- 
jury to other grains and seeds. Wo 
cannot afford to jeopardize a crop 
from the use of questionable seed. 
Begin as soon as possible to test all 
of the grains, and seeds you’ propose 
using the coming spring. 

The writer is using the “cloth- 
rolF^ method of testing for germina- 
tion, which is very satisfactory and 
provides quick labor-saving returns.. 
The seeds to be tested are rolled into 
bundles, using some light-colored 
cloth for the purpose. Strips or 
folds of cotton cloth, such as old 
sheets, pillow slips, towels, etc.* may 
be used. These should be about 
twelve inches wide and long enoùgh 
to accommodate the number of sam- 
ples to T>e tested. Moisten the cloth 
and spread seeds in patches on the 
surface. These should be numbered 
where several samples are put into 
the test. If the cloth is of no special 
value the numbering may be done 
with an indelible or copying pencil 
on the damp surface of the cloth. 
Each sample should bear the same 
numbei^ as the space or patch on the 
roll. 

IRING US yOÜR,PRODUCT WF PAHii!; BIC PRiCL 

ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
[ North Lancaster. 
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Spread, thinly, the grains or seed 
and roll the cloth over each as the> 
are spread. When the roll is com- 
plete and includes the samples re- 
quired for the test, it should be al- 
lowed to soak in warm water for an 
hour or two to saturate them with 
moisture. Place the roll enclosing 
the seeds where it will keep warm 
and still remain moist until the seeds 
germinate, which will usually occur 
in from three to five days. Carefully 
unroll and note the test of each samt 
pie, taking a record of the dead and 
growing seeds, also the apparent 
vigor and strength of those that 
sprout. One roll may contain all the 
samples you wish to test. 

Ear testa for corn will require 
longer rolls, which may be markeH 
with numbered checks made with 
an indelible pencil. These should 
correspond with numbers on the 
racks containing the ears of the corn. 
A half dozen kernels, taken from as 
many places on each ear, is sufficient 
for such tests. 

Every farmer and gardpij*»- in 
Glengarry shouTd <lev»)te a day or 
two to the careful testing of seeds 
ho intends to sow and plant. Thi* 
time thus spent may prevent the loss 
of many dollars on the value of th< 
prospective crop. You cannot aflior<' 
lo s(>\v j>r plant seeds this year tha' 
have not been given a personal test 
for germination. We • mention the 
**cloth roll” method because it is 
easily managed and quite as effective 
as others that require more material 
and attention. Any old method of 
testing seeds is much better than no 
test. 

On account of the present price of 
pork, many farmers have more or less 
of an investment in pigs. The 
profits will depend very largely on 
intelligent management of the bords, 
especially during cold weather, when 
the sows are farrowing. In fact 
success with the mothers with their 
prospective litters requires the exer- 
cise of great care in feeding, as well 
as good management. In many in- 
stances the prospective mothers are 
allowed to remain in a close, poorly 
ventilated pen, day after day, where 
exercise cannot be obtained, 'v-bicli is 
almost as important as food for the 
brood sow. The best Utters of pigs 
are secured where their mothers gave 
the run of a large yard, in which 
plenty of exercise can be obtained 
regardless of the weather. Sows 
that do not have exercise frequently 
have more or leas trouble in farrow- 
ing and their pigs always show evi- 
dence of weaklings rather than be- 
ing strong and vigorous when they 
see the light of this world. 

Intelligent feeding is quite as im- 
portant as care and exercise. The 
brood sows should have a well bal- 
anced ration of feeds that furnish 
material for growth of bone, muscle, 
hide, hair, etc., instead of fat. Many 
farmers feed corn, and nothing else, 
to their hogs and pigs because they 
happen to have filled cribs for that 
purpose. Corn is a fat and heat pro- 
ducing feed and is sure to cause seri- 
ous loss when fed freely to brood 
sows., and th'éii* litters. It docs not 
fupply thé necessary material for 
growth and a healthy development of 
the body. Better sell a portion of 
the corn and buy wheat shorts, 
ground' oil cake, and other feeds 
containing protein, the body building 
material. The sows should not be 
fat at farrowing time but strong in 
muscle,- vigorous and active, which 
will insure - strong, healthy Utters. 

feeding floor, 
feed for a bunch 

of brood sows. 
The prospective mothers should be 

confined to small pens for a few 
days just before farrowing. These 
must bo protected on the sides with 
poles about six inches above the 
floor, which will shelter the pigs in 
the event of their being crowded 
against the walls or partitions. Keep 
the pens dry and supplied with cut 
straw or chaff for bedding. Never 
use barley straw in a pen for bedding 
pig.s because the beards are quite 
sure to Cause sore mouths — a fatal 
disease with many litters of pigs. 

Do not disturb or worry the sow at 
farrowing time ; she will usually stay 
very quiet and not injure her pigs if 
she is not disturbed. 

Do not attempt to feed lui- any- 
thing but water or a thin slop for 
two or three days, and a very light 
ration of shorts for a week or ten 
days after farrowing. A slop com- 
posed largely of ground oil cake 
makes an excellent feed for the 
brood sow. This will correct consti- 
pation—a frequent trouble at farrow- 
ing time—and provide i-he necessary 
nourishment for the mother and her 
litter. 

It somotimee happens that the pigs 
become badly chilled during cold 
weather. A jug filled with hot wa- 
ter and wrapped with an old blan- 
ket or sacks will provide heat for the 
litter. The jug may be put into a 
large basket with the pigs until they 
become warm and active, when the 
mother will care for them. 

Little pigs, like day-old chicks, re- 
quire scarcely any feed for two or 
three days. It sometimes happens 
that the mother becomes very rest- 
less, when fed generously, because of 
the milk in her udder that the pigs 
do not appropriate. This is especially 
true where the litters are small and 
the mothers large. The pigs must 
have an opportunity to get plenty of 
exercise. Give them the run of a 
large pen as soon as possible after 
farrowing. If it can be so arranged 
get them put of doors on the ground 
where they will have plenty of fresh 
air and sunshine. This is quite neces- 
sary to maintain good heAlth for 

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC 
Now Finds it a Pleasure to Enjoy Meals 

The News will be mailed from now 

till April, 1913 to all new subscribers 

in Canada for $1. | 

Here is a case which seemed as bad 
and as hopeless as yours can pos-sibly be. 
Thisistheexperie'nceof Mr. II. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own 
words : 

‘ ‘Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning lo you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend theni. I 
simply had confinned dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
i'ablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish- 
liienttliat I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others.” 

The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 
so-called ^‘cures” have failed to help you 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets andseehoW quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief and start your 
stomach workingpropcrly. If it doesn’t 
help you, you get yourmoney back. 50c 
a box at your druggist’s. Cotnpound^ed 
by the National Drag and Cbeiukal COa 
of Canada* Limited* MontmL 141 

both the mother and her lit tvr. Digs 
reared without exercise and fed 
hearty rations become lazy and very 
fat, which usually results in a disease 
called “thumps” that is fatal in 
many instances. 

Pigs will soon learn to drink sweet 
milk which should be slightly 
warmed for them. Their troughs 
should be cleansed with scalding wa- 
ter occasionally, to prevent bowel 
troubles caused by filth in their feeds. 
A little scalded ground oil cake 
makes an excellent addition to the 
milk, as the pigs recjuire more feed. 
Soaked com and oats are also rel- 
ished by the little pigs. These 
should fed in separate pens on 
clean floors or troughs, where the 
older animals cannot interfere with 
their meals. The mothers may bo 
given liberal feeds of ground oats, 
bran, shorts and oil meal, with some 
com, as the pigs increase in age and 
size. They should also have the 
range of a good clover pasture and 
plenty, of pure, fresh water. A large 
sow will give as much milk as a cow, 
hence requires plenty of slope and 
water. The pasture is necessary for 
exercise as well as feed. 

Movable cots make the best 
shelter for the sows with their litters. 
They do not become filthy like sheds 
or the average hog house and its Sur- 
roundings. Many farmers confine 
their pigs and sows in pens, which 
they call pastures. T^arge pastures 
are always most profitable because 
they provide a variety of feeds and 
arc clean, being free from dust and 
filth. Sow peas and oats to supple- 
ment the pig pasture, also dwarf 
Essex rap>e and hog pasture mix- 
tures. Plant early sweet corns for 
later pastures in which rape and 
clover seed has been sown. Pastures 
are the best and cheapest feeds for 
hogs and pigs. 

Tlio most profitable pork is ma<lo 
before the pig is six months’ oM, and 
when he weighs less than 200 pounds. 
Push them to market as soon as pos- 
sible. Finish with plenty of com 
which will add lai to a well devel- 
oped frame. Cows, pigs and corn 
are profitable crops f>n any Ontario 

How to Kill Qoaclf Grass 
The United States Department' ui 

Agriculture haw recently issued Farm 
ers’ Bulletiu No. -164, on ‘"Fhe Kratii 
cation of Qxtack Grass.’: Quack 
gras.s is well known lo most farmers 
all the way from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific in latitudes north of the Ohio 
and Potomac Rivers. It is one of the 
most serious weed pests known in 
America. The grass grows under a 
great many different names, among 
them couch grass, witch grass, and 
twitch grass. 

The author of the bulletin has 
spent a number of years making a 
close study of the grass under !VTd 
conditions all over the northern 
United States. Based on this thorough 
knowledge of the field habits of ibo 
grass, experimental w-ork was starttsJ, 
which quickly resulted in a oomj 1 *te, 
cheap and practical mctho<l of '.idi 
eating the pest. 

Farmers’ Bulletin 464, v^mooilv’iig 
this work can be had by .applying to 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington. 
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Every page of this weeks paper ♦ 
should prove interesting reading to 4 

our subscribers. Study them. Î 
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Farmers Should Cure Meats 
In a recent address Henry .). Wat- 

ers, president of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College, speaking to the 
improved live stock breeders’ associa- 
tion at Topeka advised farmers to 
make.more^ of horhe-cured'meats. He 
told the interesting answers from a 
^eriea of questions he had sent to 
all the farmers in Kansas, in every 
one of its 10.5 counties. The replies 
came from 07 counties. Summarized, 
they show that very few farmers cure 
all the meat .that can be cured for 
their use ; that there is very little co- 
operation in killing, as might be the 
case if beef clubs were organized. It 
is the common practice, these statis- 
tics show, to depend, upon the butcher 
shops and farm poultry for meat in 
from six to nine months of the year. 
Estimates as to the meat bought by 
the average farm family of five per- 
sons varied from ?10 to 8^00 a year; 
the average was 855. 

An elaborate equipment is not ne- 
céssary. A wooden smokehouse with 
eeirth floor would answer every^ 
purpose, and the profit paid to the 
packing house and the butcher shop 
for one year, on the basis of $55, 
would buy all the equipment needed 
by any farmer, although not the best 
or most convenient. Killing should 
be done by the end of January, and 
for best resits by Christmas time. 

The curing is a matter of personal 
detail and attention. President Wat- 
ers says. There are a great many ways 
to produce bam or bacon with very 
superior flavor. Opp of the first es- 
sentials is plenty of time. The rea- 
son the packing house ham is so 
lacking in flavor is that it is cured 
rapidly and quickly sold. There are 
two methods in curing meat, the dry 
cure and the brine cure. Both are 
good. The meat curer should take the 
one he happens to fancy, but for pro- 
duction of the highest quality and 
richest flavor the dry cure is super- 
ior. Brine destroys a considerable 
quantity of the soluble protein in 
meat, and that is what gives the fla- 
vor.,-Any-piece of -meat soaked, or 
even wet, is never again as good as 
it was. 

To 1,000 pounds of meat take the 
following : Forty pounds common 
salt, 10 pounds New Orleans sugar, 
four poubds black pepper, 1 1-2 lbs. 
saltpeter, .one-half pound cayenne 
pepper. Weigh the mrat, and take 
such part of the ingredients as that 
is a part of the 1,(>00. 

Let the meat cool thoroughly. Af- 
ter thoroughly mixing the ingredients, 
one-half of the amount should be 
rubbed well into the meat, i’ut the 
meat in a dry, cool place, never in a 
cellar. Let it remain two weeks, 
then rub on the remainder of the 
cure,\and let it lie about i^ix weeks, 
when it is ready to hang, ‘^rr^ing 
should be done slowly. It should 
occupy four to six weeks, a lit! le 
every day, and with little heat. ’.Slow 
smok'ng gives a d^'licate flavor. Af- 
ter the smoking is finished wrap eacn 
niece in paper, put in an unwashed 
flour 4ack and hang in a dry place. 

The brine cure requires the same 
material minus the pepper. When 
the meat has cooled rub it with salt 
and let it drain over night. Pack in 
a clean barrel wUh the heavy pieces, 
hams and shoulders at the bottom. 
For every 100 pounds use eight 
Rounds of salt, two ' pounds brown 
sugar and two ounces saltpeter. Dis- 
solve in four gallons of water and 
cover the meat with it. Thm sides 
should remain in this four t o six 
weeks and hams six to eight weeks. 
After it has dried thoroughly smoke* 
as in the dry cure. 

Wet or Dry Masii? 
The followers of the wet and dr\ 

mash feeding system for poultry are 
about equal in number, each being 
certain that the mash used in their 
own yards is the better. Which is 
the better will depend somewhat on 
the conditions and the flock to whirli 
it is fed. For the bree<ling flock uc 
are inclined to believe that dry feed 
ing is the better, it being less liable 
to stimulate. 

In cold weather <lry mash tloe.siri 
require such close atteulion in ordei 
to make sure that the birds get in in 
a ])al^table term. Wet mash becomes 
cold and freezes quickly in extreme 
cold weather such as the poultry rais- 
er of Alberta is forceil fo contenil 
with. 

The dry mash is mixed in qua?ili 
ties sufficient, to last a week and 
placed in self feeders. ’Fho fowls can 
help themselves at all times. About 
2 1-2 pounds of whole grain is seal 
tered in the Utter each morning for a 
flock of fifty and the fowls have 
work to got this. About four pouml - 
more of this whole grain ration i- 
fed in the evening. Five pounds o’ 
mangel and a small bunch of steam. <l 
clovu'r may be fed at noon, ihese be- 
ing suspended where the chickens 
may pick at them. There are hun 
dreds of different combinations and 
variations of this system of dry mash 
feeding that are fed with success, the 
above being taken ns merely a modi'). 

'I'he wet mash system that corn s- 
ponds to the above dry mash system 
is practically, the same as the dry 
with the exception of feeding and 
mixing. Either water or milk may 
be used in moistening the mash and 
vegetables may be choj)pcd into it à-; 
Weil as steemed clover leaves, fl'he wi*! 
mash is usually fed at noon at the 
rate of 3 1-2 pounds to a flock of 
fifty. 

Equal parts -by w-ight of linrl\ 
ground barley, oats, bran and shorts 
make a good mash. To steep clovei- 
pour hot water over it. cover with a 
sack and let set for 12 hours before 
using. Sour skimmed milk will take 
the place of beef-.scrap in supplying 
the meat foor for the hens. Table- 
scraps of meat, offal of butchermg;< 
and meat rinds all give the necessary 
meat needed in making the yolk o* 
the egg. 

Much Wheat Still Reid intheWest 
The following statement has licen 

issued by the Northwest Grain Deal 
ers’ Association, and covers the three 
Western Provinces. The report is dat 
ed February 22 :— 

Wheat inspecte<l to date, 01,519,Otm 
bushels. 

In transit, not inspected, 3,600,OuO 
bushels. y 

In store at country points, 21,000,- 
000 bushels. 

RequinKi for country milks, 6,000,000 
bushels. 

Retiuirud for and.feed, 
000 bushels. 

In farnH‘i‘'«* hands to «market, 33,000, 
000 bushel.-'. 

Total whe.'d crop, 170.110,000 bush 

Oats—Inspected to date 23,373,OOtl 
bushels. 

In store at country points, 7,200,000 
bushels. 

In farmers’ hands to market 21,500. 
000 bushels. 

Barley—Inspected to date, 4,05C,t)0i' 
bushels. 

In farmers’ hands to market, 2,000, . 
000. bushels. 

Flax — Inspected to date, 3,012,000 
bushels. 

In farmers’ hands to market, 3,000, 
000 bushels. 

Reports indicate that there is 
about 10,000,000 bushels of grain 
yet lo be threshtnl, and that less 
than 30 per cent, of the fall plowing 
has been done. 

Sovereign 
TRADE MARK REG. 

Sheathing Felt 
contains no oil or tar. Is clean, 
odorless, waterproof, germ and 
vermin proof and practically 
indestructible. Makes houses 
draft-proof, easy to heat, and 
comfortable in any weather. 
Come In and see tt. 76 

' Splo CkmadiaB Manufaetann 

THE STANDARD PAINT CO* 
of Canada* Limited* MomIrcaL _ 

R.d. Cowan, Alexanüria. 

H. Algnire, 

f. lacelle, 

Maxville. 

SL Engene. 

I Farm anZ 
Ga^rden 

GETTING YOUR OWN GOATS. 
PrefitabI* Op«rati«n Wh,n Thara la 

Brush Land to Ba Claarad. 
U one has a field of brush iasB 

which he wants to clear there Is a* 
other stock that brings so tart* ta- 
tums with so tittle care and expenaa 
as Angora goata. For the homestead- 
er In the mountains goats are the beet 
kind of stock to keep. They are hardy 
animals and require little care. 

Last year I took op some land la the 
Cascade mountains near the Califor- 
nia line, says a correspondent of the 
Country Gentleman. Last spring I 
bought about ninety head of the beat 
herd In the neighborhood, about a week 
before kidding time. Tbis Is when It 
pays to take the best care of the goata 
Dnilke a sbeep, a goat does not take her 
young witb her, but bides It In the 
brush In the same way that a do* 
bides her fawn. Wben kidding time Is 
ever tbe goats give very little trou- 
ble. The kids are left In the- corral 
to play and sleep nntll their mothers 
come home at night. A flock of sheep 
of the same size would have to be 

Photo by American Press Assoolatlon. 

AHOOBA OOAT. 

herded every day or tbe coyotes would 
soon destroy them. The goats keep to- 
gether and face a coyote, while sheep, 
run away In every direction, and a 
coyote Is too much of a coward to at- 
tack any animals unless they are al- 
ready mnnlng or down. 

There Is a great difference in the 
price of goats. A good one can be 
bought for from $4 to $5.50, according 
to the locality. I paid $5.60 for mine, 
and each goat will average four 
pounds of mohair nest spring. Mohair 
Is In good demand, and the price Is net 
likely to drop, as there Is still a great 
amount being shipped In from Asia 
Minor, where the Angora goat orlgl- 
nated. 

Big Cornstalks Have Value. ' 
Among tbe uses lo which large corn- 

stalks can be put Is to employ theq 
as substitutes for poles for any kind 
of twining plants, useful or omamen- 
tab It Is not difficult to select a 
wagon load of stalks ranging from, 
eight to eleven or twelve feet in 
length and very firm texture, with an 
average diameter of nearly three 
inches at the base. After tbe leave* 
are removed the stalks may be tied. 
Int* bundles of a dozen each and plied 
la some dry place to winter. If kept 
•nder shelter they retain tbetr bright 
Ifioss and pale golden color and are 
I* beantifnl as bamboo. 

Marfcsting Milk by MoterbeaL 
The milk output of paature lands 

•long the Sacramento river. California, 
Is gathered by a forty-five foot motor- 
boat. which delivers It to the city of 
Sacramento. This method has reduced 
tbe cost of marketing about one-half 
compared with that of shipping by rail 
The boat cAi carry 000 gallons 

FARMING GOSPEL. 
’ Elrery bushel of apples, pota- ‘ 
I toes, com and other grain pro- i 
’ dneed takes out of tbe soil ultro- ] [ 
: gen. pbospborio acid and pot- , . 
’ ash, and unless some return of | ‘ 

> these Is made to the soli to meet < . 
’ the loss there must inevitably be | ^ 
> a decrease In yield. ' > 

Little Farm Hints. 
M«re form nacblnery of all kinds !•- 

put ont of condition each year by 
lect than Is Injured by work. 

If you are going to leave bny in the 
atack over winter it will be a good 

I plan to dress down tbe stack wUb a 
I rake and cover it witb tarpaulina. 
I These will pay for themselves in a 
single season. 

' Sorrel is an indication of acidity la 
the soil To remedy this apply In IR4 
fall a liberal 500 to 600 pounds of ba- 
sic slag to tbe acre. This will keep^ 
down tbe •orrel and greatly Improve 
tbe fattening and milk producing qual- 
ities ol tbe pasture. - 

If yoo will coil rope to the left twlc# 
and tbM take tbe end and pass tt 
down through tbe coil and then coll tt 
once to tbe right you will probably 
take tbe twist out- This is tbe method 
used by an agent who ba;) bandied uid 
sold tor a great many years. 

Nerer fasten fencing wire directly 
to growing trees. If yon do in a few 
years the. wire will have become im- 
bedded ta the tree and do it perma- 
nent injury. When yon wish to use a 
tree for tbis purpose spike a strip af 
setmd boasd securely to tba tree aad 
toatoD tba «Ht to ttiat 
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I^OCAIL... 
AIL>IL^ - ®OR' 

Don't have to be dunned. Pay your 
dues. Pay promptly. 

• • • 

Winter “lingers as if loath to die." 
But it is near its end. 

Some of US hope our annual kick on 
gloppy streets is about due. 

) -ïhe mean temperature for February 
was two degrees lower than the aver- 
ftge. 

A dollar cannot be paid out, if one 
hundred cents have not been first re- 
aeived. 

The man who does not want to pay 
what his insurance costs, is looking 
tor charity. 

All that Bishop Fallon said against 
l^lingual schools is borne out by Dr. 
Bferchant's report. 

• • • 

A week's treatment free of McLeist- 
«■:s Iron Tonic Pills. Do not buy till 
you have tried them. 

Last year over 300,000 people of 
other lands came to the Dominion, and 
more will come this year. 

• • • • 
Now that the south pole has been 

conquered, there's nothing left of 
this little old earth to discover. 

Farmers are putting in their sugar- 
making supplies. This should be a 
favorable spring for sap-running. 

• • • 

An optimist is a man who always 
Believes that the last ton of coal he 
Bought is going to last him through 
the winter. 

• t • 
If Carrie Nation was on earth, how 

fier heart would be gladdened by the 
glass-smashing of those lawless î'ng- 
Ish women. 

• • • 

The British and Dominion Govem- 
^ ments have agreed to the Marconi 

terms for establishment of an Imperial 
wireless service. 

• • • 
Midland Free Press A man who 

ifoes not advertise simply because his 
grandfathers did not ought to tvear 
«nee breeches and a queue. 

• • • 

Linemen of the Bell Telephone Co. 
Smssed through town this we^ on 

X regular tour of inspection, and 
while here installed an e^tra line to 
the neighboring town of Maxvillo. 

• • • 

His Honor Judge Liddell presided at 
K quarterly session of the Division 
Court here, on Friday last. The ses- 
sion was a short one and anything but 
Interesting. 

Each 
ing tangible 
nnmigration to the West, which 

* much regret as Glengarry can ill 
ford to lose her sons. 

ucceeding week, we are uceiv- 
ible evidence of the continued 

af- 

Mrs. Belcher, milliner, has moved In- 
fo the Hayden Block, and cordially in- 
vites the ladies to attend her Spring 
Millinery Opening, which takes place 

March 21, 22 and 23, 

Messrs. P. A. Iluot & Son, com- 
mencing to-morrow, will hold a grand 
Squidation sale, ofiering goods from 
two well assorted stocks at less than 
wholesale cost price. See their advert- 
isement in this tissue. 

Rosidonts on Bishop St. north have 
during the past week, had considerable 
annoyance and inconvenience owing to 
frozen water pipes and the local plum- 
hers, as a consequence, are working 
overtime. , ; 

• • y 
Miss B. I/obeouf, imllinor. Main St., 

Alexandria, will hold her grand Spring 
Millinery Opening on Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, March 21, 22 and 
23. 'Lhe ladies of Alexandria and vic- 
inity arc cordially invited. 

There would be fewer tired people 
in the world if men would stop climb- 
ing hills before they get to them. 

Now is the time to take a blood 
purifier that does not weaken. See the 
advertisement of -lohn Mcljcister, che- 
mist. 

Sendel, horse buyer, during the 
current week, has been securing a fine 
string of horses, and expects to load 
his car to-morrow. 

The higher temperature of the l;a.«t 
day or two is welcomed by tnany 
whose coal bin' bears every evidence of 
the severity of the last winter. 

Tiar^c quuniities of pressed hay and 
straw are being brought to town for 
shipment, despite the fact that the 
scarcity of cars still prevails. 

The water on the sidewalks may 
bo unpleasant to splash through, but 
it is at least a sign that the sun is 
getting more powerful and that spring 
is near at hand. 

• • • 

Mr. ,T. Nichols of Montreal College, 
will preach in the Presbyterian Church 
Alexandria, on Sunday next. The p.as- 
tor. Rev. D. Stewart, will preach in 
St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill. * 

Up to the time of writing the ice 
in Alexander Rink is in excellent con- 
dition and as the weather has moder- 
ated the attendance nightly gives 
evidence of the enjoyment being 
gottan therefrom. 

• • • 

Tjent calls tor fish and oysters in ex- 
tra supply. J.Boyle has a regular Len- 
ten stock. A card in his window says 
that Sealshipt oysters are the only 
oysters that dare look a Health Ins- 
pector in the face. It's a quaint way 
of emphasising a fact worth remember 
iDff- 

O'Connors, the store on the bridge, 
will hold a grand spring opening on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
next week, and cordially invite the 
ladies and gentlemen of Alexandria 
and vicinity to attend same and v'iew 
their fine display of millinery’ and 
boots and shoos. 

Evory’thing in music at McT^eister'a 
Drug & Book Store, Alexandria. Ord- 
ers filled promptly. 

• • • 
Mr. D. J. Cuthbort, local agent for 

the International Harvester Co., is 
now making preparations for his mon- 
ster delivery of farm implements, etc., 
which will take place during the course 
of the approaching week.” 

• • • 
The directors of the Glengarry Ag- 

ricultural Society met in the Lown 
Hall, Saturday afternoon, for the ap- 
pointment of judges, the fixing of the 
date of the coming fall fair, mxd oth- 
er business. The Fair will take place 
on the 24th and 25th of .Septefnber 
next, and every effort will be put forth 
to make it a good one. 

Messrs. Peter McMillan, E. A. Mc- wiiivii vurvos » Aiivooio. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, k^Cuaig and Allan D. McCuaig who this 
who this week took their departure 
for the West, and in each case brought 
with them valuable stock, were far 
seeing enough, in their own interests 
to insure same in the General Animals’ 
Insurance Co. of Montreal, of which 
Mr. James Kerr, Alexandria, is 'focal 
agent. 

The time is approaching v.hen the 
cheese factories will be put in order 
for spring operations. Proprietors and 
managers are reminded that the News 
always carries in stock a complete as- 
sortment of cheese stationery supplies, 
such as milk pads, shipping books, 
ledgers, receipt books, milk books, etc. 
The goods are of first quality. Our 
prices are right, so do not buy else- 
where. 

Rev.W.A.Morrison was y’estorday in- 
vJ ducted into the pastoral charge of Dun 

Hie members of the Dalhousie Sta-^^egan. A number of the ministers in 
tion hockey team, while in town on 
Wednesday evening, made the Grand 
Union their headquarters and needless 
to add received every attention at the 
hands of mine host Delago. 

On Thursï^’ of this week, Mr. J. A. 
Aray, Dunvegan, purchased from the 

iMillan Bros, of Lochiel, a standard ^he required number to fom 
Clydesdale mare, of fine quality, which 
is a credit to both buyers and seller. 
The marc brought a handsome figure. 

We might remind horsemen that if 
they require route bills, cards or fold- 
ers their wants can be supplied prac- 
tically* w’hilc they wait by the News 

plant, which is unexcelled in that 
fine. 

The Fustem IHpe and Construction 
Co., on Wednesday* of this week,* re- 
sumed operations, and as they* have 
an adequate supply of fir on hand, 
and orders are pouring in daily a suc- 
eessful spring and summer season, 
should be before them. The growth of 
this industry has been marv’ellous and 
we may reasonably exjxîct in the near 
future that it will call for an increa.s- 
sd number of omploy'ees. 

• • e 
The promotion examinations will be 

held the last two days in June instead 
ef in December. The Counties' Coundl 
made this.change in order that pupils 
may have more daydight for their ex- 
aminations, and have settled weather 
as well. Besides that, those who are 
wooessful in the entrance examination 
will be going out of the 4th 
riass, and those who pass the XT. 
P. Ë. will take their places on 
the 1st September. An examination 
will be held in each public school, just 
before Raster, in fourth class history, 
hygiene and art. The new geography 
leaders for the third class are now for 
sale and can bo had at all progn srivc 
book sf-ores. 

the eastern part of the Presbytery, to- 
gether with the Session of Dalhousie 
Mills and Cote St. George, Mr. Mor- 
rison's former charge, passed through 
hero on their way to the induction. A 
full report of the procet^dings will ap- 
pear in our next issue. 

The- work of house-cleaning is more 
like play w*hcn you have the help of,a 
first-class electric vaccuum cleaner. 
Try it this spring. R. H. Cowan will 
rent you an up-to-date machine, fresh 
and new, at a moderate cost. It is an 
'advantage to make use of it before 
the rush comes. 

Good tea is a great friend maker 
for a grocer. D. J. McDonald has a 
host of friends and m'any of them 
have been made through the “Lipton’s 
Blend" tea. People who use it once 
want it again, and want it all the 
time. You can have the choice of 
30c., •l.'5c. and 50c. qualities, black or 
green. H .you are not using it already 
get a trial pound. 

The annual meeting of the ladies of 
the Altar Society took place on Sun- 
day* last and rc.sulted in the election 
of the following officers for the ensu- 
ing year : President, Mrs. D. Donov- 
an ; vice-president, Mrs. Angus McHin- 
non ; secretary^, Mrs. J. R. McMaster. 
The attendabce tvas small as out of a 
meml>ership of 171, but 12 \Y)tes were 
cast. 

^ Wo understand Mr. W. D. Riddell of 
the firm Riddell & Vinet, jewellers, 
Montreal, has just purchased from Mr. 
Wm. Morris, that part of lot 32-lst 
T/Ochiol, liitherto owned and occupied 
by the latter gentleman. Mr. Riddell 
has expressed his intention to estab- 
lish and operate a large poultry rear- 
ing farm. Such an industry is exceed- 
ingly welcome, and will be a decided 
advantage to the citizens of Alexan- 
dria. Mr. Morris, we understand, is 
about purchasing the general store, 
situate at Glen Norman, and we be- 
speak for Kim generous patronage. 

MTiat a primitive place (Vhawa 
must be. The Reformer says : “Many 
persons who hold up their hands in 
horror at the thought of a driver 
beating a horse for not being able to 
pull a load, may be seen gracefully 
running out in the street, and in the 
gentlest and most unoffending manner 
dumping their ashes in the middle of 
the roadway. The first man who 
comes along with a heavy load gets 
stalled, and when he begins beating 
horses the gentle, tender-hearted one 
who dumped the ashes immediately 
makes a charge of cruelty to animals 
against the driver, when the fact of 
the matter is that he himself should 
bo charged. Not only is this cruelty 
to animals, but it makes the streets 
dirty and untidy. 

the 
squad can be secured, a special course 
in signalling will open here shortly. 
For the purpose, a qualified instructor 
would be sent here from Kingston who 
probably three evenings in the week, 
would put the class through. Any 
bright intelligent, young follows living 
in Alexandria or vicinity who would 
like to take the course and later on 
accompany the 59th Regiment to 
Kingston, are requested to call on or 
write to Lieut. M. L. Shepherd, sig- 
nalling officer, oo News offic.p, Alevan- 

Uecn'c •!. A. C. Huot spent the lat- 
ter part of last week in Cornwall, at- 
tending a meeting of the building 
committee of the House of Refuge, 
called for the purpose of appointing a 
superintendent and matron. We under 
stand seventeen applications in all were 
received, including two from the con- 
fines of the United Counties. After due 
consideration, it was decided to ap- 
point Mr. and Mrs. Ezra W. Bt.oksted 
of Bouck's Hill, at salaries of $-100 and 
8100 respectively. Owing to the fact 
that the other local applicant had a 
family of young children, his name 
could not be seriously considered. The 
new superintendent v.*ill assume his 
duties on April 1st, as it is the in- 
tention of the committee to proceed 
with operating the farm, preparatory 
to the formal caning of tHB^b^ilding 
in October next. A sub-committ*’c con 
sifiting of Messrs. J. W. McLeod and 
A. J. McDonald, was named to see to 
the purchase of the noces8op>' stock, 
ote., etc., for the farm. 

Personals 
Mr. J. J. Urquhart of Maxville, was 

in town Monday. 
Mr. A. W., McDougald of Montreal, 

was in town yesterday. 
Mr. Alex. J. McRae of Bridge End, 

was in town on Wednesday. 
Miss Isabel MePhee is spending the 

week with friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. N. M. McCuaig of Dunvqgan did 

business in town on Wehnesday. 
Mr, Angus McLeod, Kirk Hill, spent 

Wednesday with friends in town. 
Mr. J. A. Maodonoll, K.C., was in 

Brockville the early part of the week. 
The Misses Edith Munro and Sadie 

Robertson spent the- week end in Max- 

Mr. Arthur St. John of Dalhousie 
Station, C^iio., is spending some time 
in town. 

Among the. News visitors this week 
was Mr. .1. D. Cameron of Mack's 
C’orners. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mcl*herson of Dun- 
dee, Quo., visited friends in town on 
Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. N. Lapointe, Four- 
pier, were the guests of Mrs. J. Ernest 
1/oduc this week. ^ 

Mr. Donald J. Cuthbert who spent 
several months at NesterviUe, Oat., 
arrived home this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald and 
Mr. Val. McDonald of Munroe’s Mills, 
wore visitors to towm on Monday. 

• • • ^ 

Mr. L. Lymbumor of Hull, Que., was 
in town on Sunday. 

Mr. W. I). Robinson of Montreal, did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Flora M. McRae of Glen Roy, 
visited friends in town on M^day. 

Messies. N. Gilbert, A. Cook ai^ 0. 
Layland spent the week end in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. K. d. Oreenhill. Kenyon Street, 
was in ^[ont^ea1 the early part of the 

Miss Secord of Montreal, is the 
giiest of Mrs. R. JI. ('owan, Harrison 
street. 

Miss Fxiith McGilliNray and Mr. Ed- 
mund McGillivray spent Saturday in 
.Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. d. Doviiie of Rockland 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 

. Mrs. E. Devine, Station. 
^ Mr. d. D. Grant who apent some 
■ months with x*elatives at Lagg^an re- 
i lurned to Saskatoon. Snsk., Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowan visited 
Ottawa friends on Friday. 

Mr. dohn Boyle, grocer, paid Mont- 
real a busiooss visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. G. Rowe of chc-J. T. Schell 
Co. did business in ()t'ta>va on Ti\es- 

Miss M. McGuire of Ottawa, is the 
guest of \[rs. .Tames Me Phec,Main 
Street. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Maple Hill, 
j arrived home from Montreal Wedoes- 
I day «'Vening. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Alex. McMillan left on 
Monday evening for their future home 
at Saskatoon, Saak. 

Miss Edith Robertson, teacher, Gl<»n 
.Sandfield. was the gwst on Saturday 
of Mrs. J. A. McRae. 

Messrs. J. N. and A. Trottier open! 
SaturrT -" ;ind Sunday with frirTvd« in 
T.encn^to.r nnd C<-'rtrwalL 

Mrs. A. 0. McMillan of the 6th Ken- 
yon, visited Maple Hill friends on Tues 
day. 

Mr. M.Simon, Hamilton spent Sunday 
with his father, Mr. I. Simon and 
family. 

Miss Grace Munro accompanied her 
father, Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., to 
Toronto, Monday evening, 

Mr. James McDonald, merchant, St. 
Raphaels transacted business in town 
on Friday. 

Miss Smith and Mr. Sullivan of Mar- 
tintown wei*e the guests of Miss Tena 
Lamabe on Thursday last. 

Rev*. Ewen J. Macdonald of Corn- 
wall, was in town yesterday visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. J. T. Macdonald. 

Miss A. E. McEvoy, The Maplee, 
North Lancaster, spent a portion of 
the week the gue®L_of friends m town. 

Mr. C. H. Cline of Maclennan and 
Cline, Barristers, Cornwall, was in 
town on professional business, Fri- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. George St. Jacques of 
Ottawa were in town the early part of 
the w*eek, the guests of Mrs. D. A. 
Grant. 

Mr. Stuart F. Rutherford, Stardale, 
spent a few days the guest of Mr. 
Ranald Orton, Dominion St. north. 
Mrs. Angus McDonald of St. Raphaels 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Allan Ma^oncll, Kenyon Street on 
Saturdav. 

• • • 

Messrs. Dougnl McDonald of Dunve- 
gan and his son Mr, J. D. McDonald 
ol Kenora, Ont., were visitors to town 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Proulx left 
on Saturday for St. Zotique to at- 
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Mon- 
petif of that place. 

The Misses Dorot/hea and Isabel Mac- 
donald arrived Tuesday morning from 
New York on a visit to their mother, 
Mrs. .J. T. Macdonald. 

Mrs. John 0*Ha!!oran and Mrs. Bel- 
cher returned home on Friday from 
Montreal where t.lvev* attended the fun- 
eral of tl>e late Mr. Duncan Mcljsnnan. 

Messrs, Archie McMillan, Fassifem 
and n. E. Fraser, Lochiel, were In 
Montreal last week attending the fun- 
eral of the late Mr. Duncan McT^ennan. 

Mr. A. !.. Oumming. D.L.S., Edmon- 
ton, Alta., and Mr. J. Douglas Mac- 
donald of Pembroke, spent- th® week 
end the <^iest8 of the latter*» mother. 
Mrs-. A. D. R. Macdonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian I/alonde, Green- 
field, and the latier's sister, Mrs. 
Proulx of New York, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald of Keaora ar- 
rived home Wednesday on a visit to 
his father, Mr. Dougal McDonald of 
Dunvegan. 

Mr. Colin Campbell and sister, Misp; 
Alice Oatnpbell of Alexandria, visited 
relatives here this week.—The Rovdew, 
Vankleek Hill. 

^ Messrs. Ewen McCuaig and Chris. Mo 
Lilian left Wednesday evening for 
Pleiyty, Saak., taking w th them two 
cars of sottkrfi' effects. 
V Mr. aTKÎ Mrs. Jack McDougall arriv- 
ed the latter part of lasf week from 
Oshawa, Mr. McDougall having seefired 
a lucrative position at Munro én Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Works- 
>^Mr. Colin Campbell after spending 
some months with his mother, Mrs. 
D. C. Campbell, Bishop Street, left on 
Friday evening for Bluoher, Saak., 
where he is tmgaged in fanning pur- 
suits. 

\ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mtm. J. J. McDonald and Miss 
Catherine McDonald, all of Munroe^a 
Mills, left Monday evening for Zeal* 
andia. Sask., where they purpose re- 
siding. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Munro, North 
Branch, spent Tuesday of last week 
in town and on their return were ac- 
companiod by their daughter Miss 
Linda who has been attending High 
School, here. Mr. and Mrs. Munro and 
family leave shortly for the West to 
be absent about six months. 

Hon. Senator McMillan who for sev- 
eral weeks had been at Clifton Forge, 
Virgina, in company with his son, Rev. 
T). D. McMillan. P.P., Lochiel, arrived 
home Tuesdav' morning, bearing every 
evidence of the short change having 
been beneficial. He left for Ottawa 
next morning to assume hie senatorial 
duties. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Xavier Courier. 

Wo ure caliod upon this week to an- 
nounce the death of Mrs. Xavier Cour- 
ier, aged 64 years, which sad evenrt 
took place at the nesidence of her son, 
Mr, Louis Courier, Bishop St., South, 
on l^iday, 8th in»t. Deceased who is 
survived by four son» and one daught- 
er had a host of friends in town who 
with the Ijereaved relatis^s mourn at 
her passing away. 

The funeral to the Church of the Sac- 
red Heart on Sunday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock, was ver>* largely attended, 
silent testimony of the respect and 
esteem entertained for the family. Rev. 
d. W. Dulin officiated and the pall- 
bearers were: Messrs. D. Legault, Jo». 
Dcoosse, Jos. Oareau, Alphonse De- 
coseo, Eleodoro I/atulippe and Oscar 
T.auzon. 

Mr. Frank Edgar Emory. 
riie death occurre<l early on the 

morning of February 22nd,. at his late 
residence, “The Santa Lola," W. 
183rd Street, New York City, of Mr. 
Frank Edgar Emery*, son of .Mr. Na- 
th.an Emory of Milford, Pa. Mr.Emery 
succumbed to diabetes after a short 
illness. Ho leaves a widow*. Elizabeth, 
the dau,?hter of Mr. Frank Macdonald 
of the Post Office Department, King- 
ston, Ont., now retired. Interment 
took place at Milford, Pa. 

It is only fourteen months since Mrs 
Emery lost her sister, Mrs. Fred. C. 
Graham, also of New York. 

Mrs. Emery, who la w*ell known to 
many Alexandrians, having frequently 
visited her uncle, the late Mr. A. B. 
Macdonald, while proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, here, has the warm 
est s>-mpathy in her recent gr«'at affllc- 
tioTi. 

Mrs. Wm. For»yth 
The death occured of Mrs. Wm. For- 

syth, at her rooms, 238 Bunker Hill 
Los Angeles, Cal., Monday, Feb. 26th, 
1912, after a month's serious illness. 
Being advised by Medical skill to leave 
.the rigid climate of Manitoba for Cali- 
fornia, she w ent there and improved 
greatly in health and has resided in 
Los Angeles for the past three or four 
years. Mr. Forsyth, who is a resident 
of Regina, spent two months with his 
wife a year ago, and was unable to be 
with her at the last, the news of her 
serious illness reaching him too late. 

The deceased lady w*as Annie Mc- 
Intosh, daughter of the late Mr. An- 
gus McIntosh of this town, and a 
cousin of the Misses McIntosh. She 
is survived by one sister. Miss Kate 
McIntosh who was with her during her 
sojourn in California. 

The remains were conveyed to Port- 
age La Prairie, Man., for inte?rmcnt be- 
side her only son George, w-hp pre- 
deceased her ten years ago. 

Mr. Hugh A. Macdonald 

At his home, York St., Cornwall, on 
Wednesday evening of Iasi week, there 
passed away,\ in the person of Mr. 
Hugh A. Macdonald, a gentleman\who 
was well and favorably known to 
many Glongarrians- “Hughie Archie 
Hughie," as he was familiarly known 
to his host of friends, was in his 70th 
year at the time of hie death, being 
the oldest son of the late Mr. Archib- 
ald Hugh Macdonald, North Lancas- 
ter. His boyhood days were spent in 
and around North Lancaster, wher^ 
ho received his early education, and 
followed the avocation of farming for 
several years, but being taken Hke 
many others of that day with theWest 
cm fever, early in the seventies he 
wont to Colorado, where he engaged 
in mining enterprise in Lcadville and 
other places. He subsequently return- 
ed to sit native oouaty, becoming pro- 
prietor of the Highland Hotel, North 
Lancaster; and afterwards of the Glen- 
coe House, Williamstown. 

Again the west and its ruggeemess 
called to him, and he went to British 
Columbia where he followed railroad- 
ing iu Rossland and the Koot- 
enay. Thence he went to the Cobalt 
district and after some time return- 
ed to (^ornw’all where for a number 
of years past he has be<m a valued 
employee of the Cornwall canal staff. 

A typical Highlander, he .delighted 
in the company of bis fellowmen, and 
was the life of many a w'hole souled 
jovial party. His was of a most 
happy disposition and his singing 
Gaelic songs will be greatly missed. 
For years he was a welcome guest 
at Scottish banquets, and only last 
St. Andrew's night he delighted the 
audience with several Scotch songs 
and dances. He bore enmity towards 
none, and died without an enemy. 

He was married on Oct. 18, 1870, 
to Janet Macdonell, daughter of the 
late Angus Ban Macdonell, of Lan- 
caster Township, who with two sons 
Charles Macdonald of Estevan, Sask., 
and Archibald J. Macdonald, Town- 
ship Clerk of Lancastet Township, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Archibald 
Norman Macdonell, Boville, Idaho, 
and Miss Elizabeth Macdonald of 
Cornwall, survive him. 

Other immediate relatives are his 
brothers, Archibald Macdonald of Glen 
Robertson ; Allan Macdonald, of Al- 
pena, Mich., and Donald Macdonald, 
of Giroux Lake, Cobalt ; and his sis- 
ters, Mrs. J. C. Johnson of Bridge 
End, Mrs. J. B, Johnson of <• Glen 
Robertson, and Miss Isabel Macdon- 
ald of Ausonia, Conn. 

The funeral to the Grand Trunk de- 
pot too place at 7.15 Saturday morn- 
ing, the remains being conveyed to 
Bainsville, whçre they were met by a 
number of syfnpathising friends who 
formed the funeral cortege to St.Mar- 
garet's Church,. Glen Nevis. At the 
church awaiting the body was as- 
sembled a large concourse, including 
representative citizens of Lancaster, 
Alexandria, St. Raphaels, Williams- 
town. North Lancaster and the sur- 
rounding district. 

Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. 1). U. Macdonald, P.P., while Rev 
Duncan Macdonald of (ih n Robertson, 
occupied a seat in the sanctuary. 

The ]mll-bearers were Messrs. • John 
vV. Chisholm, Mayor of Cornwall, Pe- 
ter 1). McDonald, John C. Johnson. 
Christopher McDonal^ Dan F. McDon- 
ald and Alex. R. McDonald. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
were his brother, Mr. Dan A. Macdon- 
ald of Cobalt, and Mr. John A. N. 
McDonald of Porcupine. 

To the bereaved we extend ‘ our 
warmest sympathy. 

Wanted 
Wanted immcKÜateîy a young lady to 

learn dress-making and ladies tailor- 
ing. Apply to P. 0. P>ox 119, Max- 
ville. Ont, 8-1 

Hay for Sale 
A large quantity of loose hay, good 

quality. Apply to Miss .Annie McDon- 
ald, 6-2nd Kenyon, Alexandria. 8-2< 

For Sale 
The' undersigned Las for sale ten 

young Yorkshiro pigs. Will be ready 
for delivery about March 21st. 1). J. 
McPherson, box 32, Alexandria. 8-1 

Teacher Wanted 
A Protestant qualified teacher for .S. 

S. No. 4, Kenyon. In applying state 
quallficationa and salary expected. Ad- 
dress J. J. Cameron, box 3, St. Elmo, 
Oat. 8-4 

Auction Sales 
At Peveril, on Monday, March 25th, 

farm stock and implements ; D. D. Mc- 
Cuaig, auctioneer : Alex. McDonald, 
proprietor. 

At lot 6 in the 2nd Kenyon. Thurs- 
day March 2Sth, 1912, Farm Stock and 
Implements, D. J. Macdonell. Auot- 
iotJOTT. Armio Mcf)> rrald. Prop. ’^2. 

Hardware Furniture 

R. H. eOWftN 

;. . 
hi' ;|î 

A 
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in 
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Paper 
Commencing Saturday the 16th, we will 
offer all Wall Paper in stock at one-third 
off regular prices. 

There are paper» of all kinds in this stock, suitable 
for any room in the house and the saving of one 
third of the price should meanY lot to housekeepers 
tvho have papering to do. ^ 

This IS what it means :— 

10c Papers for Ÿc per double roll 
I6c “ 10c 
20c “ 13e 
•25c “ 17c 

Borders and Ceilings at same reduction*. 

■H-i 

£arly Selections Are Best 

COWAN’S 
Next the Post Office 

■l-H-H-H'-l-H-M-H-H-H-l-l-k-H-H-M-t-l-tH 

• • y 

THIEJ 

Maiied Weeliji to Anji Miiress in Canaiia 
from Now Until Febriianf 1st, tSIâ, fnr 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

FOR 
MEN 
and 

WOMEN 

A Blood Purifier that 
is also a Tonic, does not 
weaken. It is the Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50 cents per 
box of 100. A weeks 
treatment free if you 
want to tr>' them first. 

IK MclfISIIK 
CHEMIST 

lleiaailrla, - Bnt 

Hats of 
Cüaractcr 

“Hats possess or lack ^ 
character depending OH 

the manufacturer. 

Some makers strive for 1 
distinctiveness a»# 
quality, and others aim , 
only at cheapness. 

This store “looks be 
yond the edge of the. '< 
money drawer’’. 
We could bay hats for 
less money than we pay 
and sell them at the 
same prices but we’d ; 
rather build np a pat- 
ronage of pleased cust’» J 
omers than squeeze | 
every cent into profit. 
Every Hat we sell pos- I 
sesses high grade mat- i 
erial and every Hat has I 
character. 

$2.00 to $5,00 
Cheaper grséi^s for ■ 
knock abont proposes : 
50c. 76e. $1. ano$].50. 

J. 
ALEXANDRIA. 


